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MAINE COLLEGE BACCALAUREATES.
President Hyde’s Stirring Words to
Sons of Old Bowdoin.

Bates Holds a Memorial Service for
Mrs. Belcher.

self, lie would provide the means. It was a
sufficient monument to Mrs. Belcher that
she had designed to give $50,000 to the college. The graduating class consists of 28.
The evening sermon before the graduating
class of the theological school was preached
by Rev. C. A. Bickford, ediior of the Morning Star. His subject was the '‘Christian
method and the superior weight of moral

THE CHICAGO SITUATION.
Sherman Declares That He is Still in

force.”

the

_

The Exercises at Orono and the SophDeclamations.

Bkunswick, Jube 24.—The
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WEATHER.
Washington, June 26.

The Indications for New England are
light to fresh easterly winds on the coast,
except variable In Vermont, generally, followed by westerly winds, stationary temperature and light rains.
LORAL WEATHER REPORT.
PORTLAND, Me,, June 24

|7 A

| 3

M

P M

1888.
|10 PM

charge.

Barometer.|29.7i; 29.74 (29.74

Thermometer. 58.
Dew Point. 5G.
iJuinidity.. 97.
Wind.. 0

57.
54.

The college is poutented in her wpi'kl
nit'
taring Into no servile imitation of largdr Institutions, and no ungenerous rivalry with
her equals.
The permanent success and prosperity of
the Collegers assured ;because it rests not on

54.

|62.
!»1

88.
E

|E

8
0
Velocity...O
Weather....Cloudy iCloudy ICloudy
Mean
Mean

daliytuir...29.73

Mean

dally 1mm, -$2.0

Maximum tiler....74.1
Minimum ther.64.6
11
Max. vel. wind...
T*
Total preclp.

dally' fher.,.66.3
Meau<laHy <pwnt..64.0

special efforts to work up tho appearance of
on artificial devices to attract
prosperity,
numbers aud attention; but on the broad and
solid foundation of a determination to do
the work God gives her, as well as it can

*T Indicates trace ol precipitation.

be done.
T
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these respects your lives may bear her impress. lie independent, scorning to be determined in your course by anything lower
than tlie will of Heaven. Kind work worth
doing and put your whole souls into it.
Whatsoever you do, carry Into it that restfulnesss which comeslfrom knowing that your
work is supported and yourselves upheld by
the everlasting arms. And be so constant In
your loyalty to God that you may have the
confidence of his promise to all obedient
souls, ‘'whatsoever you do shall prosper.”
So shall you be true sons of a Christian
College; and enter into the liberty and power of The sons of God; into the peace and the
triumph of the K‘fiBfJoni of his Cbrfst.

(June 24, 1888. 11.00 P.M.)
at all stations.

for riis to be

its rewho is
with
with
its faithful doing of
working
ns;
each day's work unto the Lord as a thing
sufficient in itself; asking and expecting
nothing better than the power and privilege
to do the like today, tomorrow and the day
after, until God shall sav,—“enough; well
clone”—the simple Christian life of childlike
obedience end trust in God, is the only life
that has this blessed restfulness.
Fourthly, the Christian life is sure of victory. The Christian will make mistakes and
suffer for them. He will commit sins and
pay the penalty In sorrow and in shame.
Cut if he be a true Christian, his heart, his
purpose, the deliberate, permanent tread of
his life will be one with God and in line with
God never gets
the great work of Christ.
beaten, Christ is never overcome. And the
uuristian wnose me is uuiteu to cue me of
God and the work of Christ Js Invincible;
and "what he most doth care for must be
won.”
These four qualities, Independence, activity Id work worth doing, restfulness and victory, are the most essential features of the
life that is intrinsically desirable. Types of
life of bey than tbe Christian give something
like one or otvra of these separate qualities.
Stoicism giyes independence; but it spoils it
by its pride. The Epicurean gets a seeming
restfulness, but it ends in ennui and disgust.
Materialism aud worldliness will keep a man
forever on the rack of exertion; but nervous
premature old age, loveless
prostration,
hearts and joyless lives are tbe best it has to
£i*[e you in return.
TL'« Christian life is the only one which
can give you those four qualities, each in its
genuineness, and all in combination; independence without pride; activity, that is not
mere rushing to and fro; rest, that lias 40
taint of indolence or self-indulgence about
it; and victory that is not marred by hardness and cruelty.
It is the only life that can
lift you up above the world’s humblest work:
the onjy life that will enable you to lie down
after each day’s strife and turmoil to rest as
sweet and peaceful as a child’s; in the assurance that the trtmuim cf all that you aie
working and living for >s os yprtain as the
rising of the morrow’s sun,
Members of the graduating pi»ss: your
Alma Mater is a Christian college; not merely in name and ecclesiastical affiliation, but
In the spirit in which she lives aud works.
She is independent; seeking money, honor,
men, only for the good that she can do. The
college is a working college; doing, spending,
caring nothing for show, but devoting all her
powers aud resources to tbe training in
sound learning of fbpse committed Jto her

Gariuenti Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,

mart

the world

Tha Christian life, with
century.faitli
iu one mightier uug) we
poseful

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.

APPLY

tilings

worth living. Never was this precious quality of repose more rare than in the life of the
United states in this restless nineteenth

JelS

■3
oct!7

other of the many

repose, too great for haste, too high
valry” is the crying need of life, if it

MILD AND
FINE,
__■___«ntf
at

or

<,A«,A

holds dear.
The true follower of Christ can not be
bought by any or all of these things. He
values wealth, position, reputation, for their
uses only, and regarding them as means not
ends, he can be as contented without them
as with them, when they cease to be instrumental to his Christian aim, or when they
conflict with it.
Because I wish you to be
free men rather than slaves, I would to God
you all might be true Christians.
The second attractive element in Christian
life is the boundless career of activity in
work which it affords. To the Christian all
men are the children of his Father, the
brethren of his Lord; and consequently his
own brothers.
To lighten their burdens, to
relieve their wants, to share tlieir sorrows,
to guide them in their perplexities, to shield
them
from
injustice, to reclaim them
from vice, to rescne them from folly, to lead
them in ways of pleasantness and paths of
peacethis If a work that gives ample scope
for the full exercise of all one’s powers in
the only work that, for its pwn sake, is
worth the doing.
A third charm of Christian life is its restfulness. Best apart from work, mere indolence is of all things base, degrading, unchristian.
Rest is work, “toil unsevered
from tranquility, labor accomplished in re-

RINES BROTHERS,
Steam Carpet

for every one of you.
First.—Tlie Christian is independent. The
his price; if not in money,
worldly man has
Vllt In foilio
nnn’nr
nlnocnm
nAien
AW

Gents’ Good Linen Cuffs only
$1.50 for dozen pairs.
Gents’ White Lawn String Ties
only 14 cents dozen.

CARPET

stract :
Auil Agrippa said unto Paul, with but little per.
suasion thou wouldst fain make me a ChnstlanAud Paul said, I would to God that whether with
little or with much, not thou only, but also all (hat
hear me this day, might become such as I am, except these bonds.—Acts xxvl:2H-29.
The old version of this passage is entirely
astray. Instead of being “almost persuaded’’ by Paul’s argument, Agrippa utterly despised it. Whereupon Paul turned from external arguments to the immediate and obvious fact that at any rate he is the sort of
man that Agrippa and all the rest of them
ought to become.

We have considered together the evidences
Christianity whicii philosophy and history afford: Whether you thought them “little
or much,’’ I do not know.
The time for
such external evidences has passed, and today I shall try to tell yon plainly w hat there
is in the Christian character which makes It

pair.

clear

College.

dear
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Augusta, June 24.—Cases of contagious
diseases were reported to the State Board of
health during the week ending June 23,1888,
as

follows:

ivpnou

....

...
....

—
...
...
...

S\V.
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Richmond Notes.
[Special to the Press.]
Richmond, June 23.—The Republicans are
organizing for the coming campaigu. A Republican club is to be formed and a campaign
llag will be raised next week. Hon. II. M.
Heath will be present and make a speech.
At Richmond Corner, funds are being raised
to purchase a campaign hag, which it is to
be hoped will be thrown to the breeze
July

4th.

The tug JDeo Volente is trying to deepen
the channel In the .Kennebec below here.
Considerable difficulty has been experienced
in navigating the river at that and other
points on account af the increased shallowness of the water.
JACOB BRITT’S DEATHSuspicions that it
Foul

....
....

62.

lay

ways up tne track while his coat
remained partially on. An investigation is
In progress today. Britt was 35 years old,
resides in Augusta and lias hpep employed
on the drive this season.
some

BASE BALL.
I'OllTI.AilDS,

....

E
E

....Cloudy
....Cloudy

The game between tbo Boston Globe
Newsboys and the Booth Portland Club,
played Saturday afternoon at the Portland
grounds, resulted in a defeat for the visitors.
The newsboys are clever ball players, Dut

they are too light to cope successfully with
The features of the game
fhc Cape club.
was ti)p hattjng of McGovern, who made
three doubles and Ja single, (Griffin, Oliver
and Cole, also the eaten of a hot liner
by

Spear. A crow d of about 300 saw the game.
Followiug is the score by innings:
PORTLANDS.
Al).
5

GrlfllH,
McGovern, If...,,.....
Tilton, lb.
Oliver, 2b.
McNally, rf.

R. BH. TB. PO.
'12
5
2
3
4
6
2
2
1
9
1
1
3
4
0
1
1
0
X
2
l
1

4
4

E.

2G
1
J

1

i
2
1
0
0
6
1
1112
2
0
0)
lino
0
0
0
2
T
3

ft

3
4
Trefetheu, ss. 4
Cole, 3b. 4
Spear. U.,cf. 4
Spear, A., p. 4

Totals.30
GLOBE

A.

10

)6

13

27

19

14

NEWSBOYS.

AB.

R.

O'Brien, }f............ 6
Gtllogly, 3b&p.6
Collins, c. 3

1
2

BH. TB. PO.
l
l
o
2
1
2

1118
0
4
3
4

Donovan. 2b. 4
P/ury. ib. 4

1
0

McCourt.ss.
McGrady.c. f. 3
Sullivan. p&8b.4
Blbby, rf. 3
4

o

0
1

2

3

0
1
o
0

0

11
0

]
o
0

o
0
0

A.
l
2
3

2
0

E.
o
3
4

3

A

0
0

f
12

Q
1

0

0

Totals.36 C 10 11 24 26 11
I not ays.1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8
south ftrtlands.3 l l o 2 0 3 o—10
..0 0301 0 l 1— G
Newsboys........
Earned runs-rortiamls, 3; Globe. 2. Two base
lilts—Douovan, McGovern 2. Stolen base;-Gillogly. Collins 3, Griffin. Dnnbvan'Oliver, McNally.
First bass (>ii bails-Collins. McGrady. Oliver.
First base pn prrpis—Portlands, 4: Globe. 4.
Struck out—O’Brien 3, MfGourt 2. Griffin, McNally, Trefetben 3, t ole, G. Spear 3.
JJmible
t’assed balls—(iolplays—Collins and Donovan.
ltns, Griffin 2. Time—lh. 46m. Umpire—Mullen.
SKOWBEGANS, 14; COLBYS, 4.
Saturday, at Bkowtiegan, the ISlfowbegails
defeated the Colbys,l4 to 4, The Skowbegans
have been playing great ball this year, and
men

mtuij

able to

live*

win

their skill

I ft

it'll III

V/UlUy

CTcUlU

players.

The
Skowhegans are under the management of
Mr. George Hawes.
Under the same management they earned au euviable reputation
last year, and they nre maintaining it this
hall

as

season.

New England League.
England League games yester-

file New

day resulted as follows:
AT

LOWELLInnings.I..1 2 3 4" 6
.:2
.0

Lowells....,,,,.-.;.

0

6

1

6

2

3

7
0

8

9

2

*-16

3400033 0—13

The National
were

League.

pj.ayed yesterday:

.4? bosto.n.
Bostons.B 1221000 0—8
Washingtons.ooloooliuo—S
Base lilts—Bostons, 12; Washlugtous, 6. Errors-Bostons, 6; Washingtons. 11. Batteries—
Sowders and Tate, Whitney and Mack.
7

8

9

AT DETHOIT.

....Bain
clear

....

|....[Clear
...ICloudy
IKaln
I

6b .....
Yarmouth..,. 29.88,
E. P. Jokes. m>tB.C.. U.B.A.
—

mon

~

The Italians returning from the works on
the Canadian Pacific are making considera
ble trouble. Three of them called at a gentleman’s house in Lagrange at a time whip
nobody was In but the wife of the owner. As
soon as they found that there was no men
there, they proceeded to go through the
bouse, help themselves to what they wanted
and soon afterwards took their departure.
They iiad been gone but a short time when
the gentleman, who had been at the mill,
returned and learned the circumstances of
As was very natural lie felt
the affair.
somewhat angry and lost no time in harnessing his horse and starting off in pursuit. U»
soon caught up with the three men, and
jumping from his carriage and administered
such a severe rebuke to them that they were
It is
put to flight in b damaged condition.
said that the battering that one of them received made the attendance of a physician
.necessary.

IP;

GJ.OBE NEWSBOYS, G.

New Yorks.0 3tQ0300x— 7
Philadelpliias.o 1 0 1 0 u '0 2 jj— h
Base lilts—New Yorks, 8; Philadelpliias, 12,
Errors—New Yorks, 4; Philadelpliias, 7.
Batteries—Keefe and Ewing, Casey and McGuire.

....

8

by

[Special to tlie Press.]
Augusta, June 24—Augusta has had another Saturday night sensation. This morning the mutilated body of Jacob Britt was
found on the railroad track about half a mile
below tbe city. A pool of blood was found
sixty-five ties below where the body lay.
This afternoon there is quite a general suspicion that there was foul play. Jt would
not be possible, it Is said, for the body to
bleed enough to form a peol of blood if immediately carried off by the locomotive, and
an ugly cut was discovered under the chin
which was evidently much older than the
other wounds. Again his vest was off and

Innings..,,,,;,...!

W
Clm ...I
Clm
r
Clin ....Clear
NE ....Cloudy
N

Caused

was

Play-

AT PHILADELPHIA.
2 3 4 5 6

S

SW
E
BE

lever—Monson, l; scarooro, 1; snap-

leiau, 1; Snrry. 1; Woolwlcli, 1; Yarmouth, 1.
Diphtheria—Calais, 1; Surry, 1.
Scarlet lever—Castine, 1; Freeport, several
cases; Jonesport, 1; Portland, 1; Whitney ville,

....

....

i

was

preached by President Kernald,

today.
President Cheney’s.Sermon*
LEWiarua, ^ijtje 24.—Bates’s commencement opened this
after^oop with the baccalaureate sermon by President'
Cheney, It
was made a memorial service to the late Mrs.
Belcher, 'fbp chief points of her own life
and that of her husband were touched upon
by President Cheney, s,uch as the death of
her husband, her dismissal from the Belcher
farm by her father-jn-law, Supply Belcher,
and
the
long train of deaths by
which, in forty-live years after Mrs.
Belcher had been sent away from her
present home on the Belcher estate, that
home, aud ail (be property of her father-inlaw, bupply Belcher, of her step-son, Gen.
Belcher and of her own son. Hiram, became
hers. If God had designed the college to

help bring

the revalted world back to

him.

Friends of the Candidates.

What Was Done at the Sessions

on

Saturday
¥

Ending

in

Deeided Movement Towards

a

the Maine Man,

With It the Tote of the Em-

Carrying

pire State.

The following games In the National League

....

to Blaine from

Appeal

[Special to the Press.]
Contagious Diseases.

ii/ieppard

....

an

MAINE.

Base hit*—Salem*, 18; Lowplls, 16.
Errors—
Salem*. 8: Lowells, le,
Batterfos-Tlirner and
Hines, Burns and Murphy.

Liiglisimetories^

....

Report of

ty.

Sajepis

Hie Grandeur of the Universe.. .Mitchel
Hugo Clark, Lincoln.
—.Shiel
Iilsb Allens and

Nominated.

killing.

Such is the fact iu Tenobscot CounA larger area has been planted to corn
than formerly, owing to the growth of the
sweet corn interest. The usual amount of
potatoes have been planted and the crop is
showing well.
There is a slight increase of acreage of
sown land which may be attributed to the
plowing of winter killed grass lands. The
season is a week later than last year and the
late dry weather in portions of the State
has somewhat affected the grass crops. Crops
of all kinds are coming forward very fast.
The apple crop, as indicated by the blossoms, may be rated at a full average of bearing year. The reports show that Maine orchardlsts are gradually coming to use insecticides for the destruction of the codling
worms.
With the exception of grass, all the
crops give promise of a fall average.

Innings.I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Detroit*, ...,0 0 1 0 2 2 2 3 2-12
Indianapolis.0 0000200 0-2
Base lilts—Detroit*, 14: Indianapolis, 1, Errors
Batteries-Con—Detroit*, 7; Indianapolis, 7.
way and Bennett, Shreve and Buckley.
AT CHICAGO.

Inning*.1 23456780
Chicago*.,.6 0 0 1 6 1 0 0 x—12
Pittsburg.O 01000000— 1
Base hits—Chicago, 16; Pittsburg, 6.
Errors—
Chicago, 7; Pittsburg, 5. Batteries—Borcliers
Fall
Morris
and
Farrell.
en,
gild
Other Games.
At Kansas City—Kansas Citys, 0;
Mt.
Louis, 3.
^At Baltimore—Baltimore*, 10; Clevelands,
At
10.

At

Louisville—Cincinnati*,

Brooklyn—Brooklyn,,

10; Louisville,

4; Athletics, 3.

Notes.
The Jiffey base ball nine challenge thff
Fraternity Cadets to play a game of base
ball at Ligonia June 29th, Cadets to bar out
Thomas Foley as pitcher.

The Blaine programme Is to deadlock the
convention, kill of the other candidates and
The opposition
weary their supporters.
have adopted the sajne tactics.

Caucus*
Delegate^
Ben Butterwerth attended a caucus of the
Alabama delegates this afternoon and urged
the nomination of Sherman.
Logan H.
Roods, of Arkansas, made a Blaine speech
and said the Arkansas delegates were at
heart for Blaine. It had not been deemed
expedient, howeverito vote for him and the

Chicago, III., June 24.—The Presidential
unchanged. Today lias brought
only n clearer understanding of the condisituation is

tions under which this remarkable contest is
to be fought out. Gradually it has dawned
upon the convention that certain men, pretending to represent Mr. Blaine, have determined to prevent the nomination of any
other candidate in order to make Mr.Biaine’s
nomination a possibility. The friends of all

the other candidates are indignant that the
convention should be thus dominated by an
influence which, without an avowed candidate of its own, attempts, first, to push sincere candidates to the front and then defeat
them. So much feeling has developed on
this score that various cablegrams have been
sent to Blaine besides those he is supposed
to have received from Elkins and Phelps. In
these despatches the actual condition of affairs has been fully discribed and the bad
feeling and probable demoralisation of the
party, if his representatives are permitted to
continue their tactics, carefully pointed out.
There is a general belief that some dispatch
from Blaine will be read to the convention
tomorrow, and probably one requesting his
friends to refrain from voting-for him.
Further light was thrown today on the attempted coup in Baine’s interest at 4 o’clock
yesterday afternoon. A plan had been formulated to push Blaine’s name to the front
on the first or second ballot.
Alabama was
to lead the way and be followed by all the
Blaine States in succession. New York joining in with 00 votes and the Blaine men in
Pennsylvania leaving the leadership of
Quay and returning to their first love. Even
Ohio, led by Gov. Foraker, who wants the
sei ond place on the ticket, was to contribute
20 to 25 votes to the grand column. It is not
known why the scheme was abandoned. A
Chicago man, not a palitician, who has been
empowered to speak for Blaine, was called
into the conference of the Blaine leaders
just before the meeting of the convention
He was informed of the plan in hand and
was shown a list of 423 sure and reliable
Blaine delegates, an assured majority. He
looked over the list and saw it comprised the
names of delegates hero assembled for other
candidates and at oupe gave his dictum as
follows:
“This thing must come to a stop. Blaine
cannot into tne nomination by riding over
the rights of any men now in the field. lie
regards them all as his friends and knows
they have entered this contest in good faith,

believing him out, You

propose

to

draw

delegates from the supporters of these men
to undermine them and defeat them. If you
nominate him in this way, a cablegram will
be received from him in 20 minutes declining
the nomination, and you will then be in a
worse predicament than ever.
This tiling
must be stopped.”
Reluctantly Elkins aud bis colleagues consented to postpone the Blaine coup and the
friends of ths candidates, except Harrison,
joined the Blaine men in forcing an adjournment until Monday morning.
The present
situation may be described as follows: In
the convention, all the candidates will stand
firm. A conference of anti-Blaine men lias
agreed not to present any candidates for tlie
support of th.e opposition. Indeed, it is
unable
t& agree
a
candidate.
upop
There is a
feeling op all sides that the
deep
•'Blaine or Bust” programme is pot sanctioned by Blaine himself.
The pjaq of the
opposition, therefore, is simply to stand firm
and wait for Blaine himself to speak, or for
his assured representatives to force the issue.
The feeling is that if Blaine does not
settle the matter, the couveution will have
to settle it, and that the convention cannoi,
go honestly and sincerely about the business
of chosing a leader as long as this Blaine
spectre haunts them.
The convention may
sjt for several days without reaching a solution gf the extraordinary difficulties by which
it is now surroundedThe

McKinley Boomlet*
The peculiarity of the McKinley
ment is that the men who were doing

.moveall in
to the front were

their power to press him
Blaine men. ^t was a Blaine delegate who
first voted lor hipi, and on
succeeding roil
calls other Blaine delegates followed ills
example.
Furthermore, ill a conference 61
tlip supporters qf the candidates, Blaine influence has bepti exerted in favor adopting
McKinley as a leader of the opposition forces.
This effort to induce all the other candidates
to withdraw and bring McKinley forward as
St dip k horse is n Blaine scheme. Just as
soon as the
present avowed candidates leaves
the field and a dark horse takes their place
HlfiillA will ItA nnminnfprf
IJI
onnHAS
u
n

honor,

take the

nomination if it shall be seemed by running over the candidates who
entered the field and did the best they could
for themselves, but If these candidates vote
to witiidraw, and a dark horse takas their
place, no obligation rests on lllaine as to the
newcomer, who has not been a candidate,
and whose friends have put out no efforts in
his behalf on the supposition that lllaine
was

out of the way.

Foraker and Others.
An effort has also been made by the Blaine
people to get Foraker to stand as a dark
horse,
foraker has been willing enough,
and has posed before the convention with
that purpose, on the distinct understanding
that if the anti-B)aine Influence could be induced to rally about him, Blaine was to
beat him out, the Vice Presidency
being bis
reward. An effort was also made to plav upou the ambition of
McKinley, without success.
McKinley has been loyal to Sherman.
An
effort is also being made to bring Cullom
forward as

dark horse, thus destroying
Qresham and, in due time, a similar effort
Will bp ma^e to undermine Harrison by
upon the ambition of
ex-Gqvenjor
a

jdaymg

The anti-Blaine leaders

are not in ignorof these adroit tactics. At one moment
Saturday, there was some prospect of the
McKinley programme succeeding. Sherman
had really given t|ie Ohio delegation a release from their obligation to hjmself and
to do what should seem best!
permission
The Blaine men were fanning the McKinley
blaze as best they oould in secret but overplayed the game and were detected. Sherman withdrew his withdrawal and his
represeqtptives here positively deny that he
had thought of retiring from the rnce, and
the Semtor himself (a interviewed to the
ance

same

effect In Washington,

Another Elkins scheme Is to force the opto unit on Sherman. This Is on the
theory that Blaine could safely take the
nomination away from Sherman for the reason that the Ohio Senator was a candidate
before Blaine’s first letter of withdrawal was
written, as witnessed by his demand for
Presidential endorsement of the Ohio State
convention of 1887. Therefore Blaine is unue»- no such obligation to Sherman as the
candidates who entete4 the field on the belief that Blaine was out,
The situation
therefore Is a dead-lock with no good feeling
and
pressure
powerful
being
prevailing
brought to bear on Blaine by cable to solve
the giant problem In so far as a final word of

position

bis can do so
Tbe understanding Blaine's friends have
is that be wants the nomination if It can be
secujedina proper way. In lhe present
temper of the supporters of the various candidates, bis nomination by consent or as the
result of general withdrawal Is impossible

united

had

delegation

And That Blaine Must Beat Him to be

[Special to the Press.]
Okono, June 23.—The Sophomore prize
declamations took place at the State College
today, The programme was as follows:

pa.ir

....

with the Ex-

23 —The Lewiston Journal publishes a crop broadside giving the agricultural outlook in Maine. The early summer’s outlook for cultivated crops is generally good. A fairly good crop of hav Is already assured, although in some sections of
the State, grasses were damaged by winter

....Willis

....

Average

Lewiston, June

of

SUSPENDERS!
cents per

day of
cloudy and

Bowdoln’s commencement was
rainy. All day long the rain fell, and at 4
o’clock in the afternoon the skies were dark
and dreary. At that hour the churcli on the
hill began to be filled by the friends of the
Senior class to listen to the baccalaureate
sermon by President Hyde.
The Seniors
marched to the seats reserved for them, and
Prof. Chapman opened the exercises by reading from the Scriptures and offering prayer.
The President then delivered the sermon,
“An Appeal for the Acceptance of Christianity,’’ of which the following is an ab-
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Parsons instructed for Sherman, but personally for Blaine, moved that the delegation
unite on Sherman for the first ballot tomorrow and then, if it seemed apparent that
Sherman could not be nominated, to declare
for Blaine and give him the 20 votes.
Arkansas, he said, would follow with 14 and
California with 10 more. The initiative taken by Alabama would sweep the convention

for Blaine. Such a storiu of protests was
raised at this that Parsons withdrew the
motion.
John 1). Hardy, who had been voting for
Alger, but who desires for the prestige of the
State to unite the delegation,moved to unite
it for Sherman. Half the delegates objected
and tlie motion was withdrawn.
The meeting ended as a half dozen have without any
chnnge in the position of the delegates.
John W. Langshorn, who seconded the
nomination of Shennan in the convention,
declared that nomination of Blaine now
would ruin the party, and the candidate
must either be Sherman or a man named by
Sherman. The Sherman forces hold the key
to the situation and when the time comes
they will dictate who the nominee will finally be, between either Blaine and Sherman,
or Blaine and a man named by Sherman.
A sub-committee to !«ok over the field and,
if possible, to recommend a ticket which
would meet with the approval of the various
factions, presented a report to the conference committee this evening, saying that
“they do nor consider it judicious at this
time to suggest a ticket for submission to
the general conference.”
They further recommend that no meeting of conference
committees be held on Monday morning.
The report was adopted unanimously, and
tlie conference adjourned to meet again tomorrow evening.
Depew and.Elkins both
denied
emphatically that any despatch from
Blaine declining the nomination was received. Depew also denied he was to nominate
uiaiue tomorrow.

Sherman to His Supporters*
Telegrams passed today between Sherman
and his managers to the effect that he is not
only not out of the light, but has reasons to
believe he will be the nominee of the convention. Sherman has wired his friends
that lie is in the race to stay and would retire iu favor of no one. He said that Blaine
was pledged to him not to be a candidate

and the use of his name in an unauthorized
attempt to force Blaine qpou the convention was a gross abuse of confidence.
Sherman
contends in his
dispatches
that Blaine
can
only be nominated
convention
by the
in
a
square
issue between Blaine and himself and other
candidates and not as an unanimous choice
of the body. There is no middle course, and
Blaine s friends must come out and make
their light for him as against the other candidates and take his chances, or he must go
down in history as a violator of pledges,
these desDatches were shown Elkins and
others of tne leaders of the Blaine forces and
were thrown down to them as a
square challenge. These messages created something of
sensation.
The confidence of the Sherman
men is partly based on Quay’s
promise to deliver 55 votes of the Pennsylvania delegation,
while a similar number of New York votes
are also said to be secured.
TWO MORE BALLOTS.
The Result of the Proceedings Sat*

urday Forenoon.

Chicago, 111., June 23.—The

convention
was called to order at 10.08 o'clock this morning, and two minutes later the proceedings
were

formally opened by Chaii man

Estee

calling upon Senator Warner Miller of New
York to preside over its deliberations. Bishop Samuel Fellows of Chicago delivered the
invocation. He called down the divine authority and the divine protection upon the
stricken general of the army, who, he prayed;
might find another Winchester in his brave
struggle for life.
m.
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at the hall at 10.30
The delegates
were in a caucus, and Quay was trying to
them to stand by Sherman for two balots more, and then vote for
adjournment.
Mr. Lewis of
Kentucky, rising to a question of privilege, said he had been announced
as voting on the third ballot
yesterday for
Alger, when, as a matter of fact, he voted
for Gresham. The chair said the correction
would be made.
The convention then proceeded to ballot.
When Connecticut was reached, one vote
was cast for McKinley of Ohio.
As soon as
this announcement was made, Mr.
McKinley
was seen to rise in his seat, and amid the
most impressive silence, proceeded to make
a statement.
He was greeted with a storm
of applause. He said:
“I am here as one of the chosen representatives of my State. I am here by a resolution
of the Republican Convention, passed without one dissenting voice, commanding me to
cast my vote for John Sherman, and use every worthy endeavor for his nomination. 1
accepted the trust because my heart and
judgment were in accord with the letter, and
spirit, and purpose of that resolution. It
has pleased certain delegates to cast their
votes for me.
I am not Insensible to the
honor they would do me, but in the presence
of the duty resting upon me, I cannot remain
silent with honor.
I cannot consistently,
with the credit or the State, whose credenI
tials
bear, and which has trusted me; I
cannot, with honorable fidelity to John Sherman, who lias trusted me ip his cause and
w|th his confidence; I cannot consistently
with my own views of my personal
integrity, consent, or seem to consent, to permit my
name to be used as a candidate before this
convention. I would not respect myself if I
could find it in my heart to do, to
say, or permit to be done, that which coulu even be
ground for anyone to suspect that 1 wavered
Inmy loyalty to Ohio or my devotion to the
chief of her choice and the chief of mine. I
ilo request, I demand, that no delegate who
not cast reflection upon me shall cast
w,ou.i?
a ballot forme."
rived

fjet

Mr-,McKinley gpogft earnestly apd with
puiptwis. He was evidently sincere, and the
convention, at the conclusion of his speech,
generously applauded.
The ballot was then proceeded with, without
Jurther incident, until Illinois was
reached, when a break of three votes from
Gresham to Harrison created a
sensation,
and was received with a mingleddemonstration of hisses and applause.
When New
iork was
reached, tljegalleries hissed. After the vote of the State, giving Harrison 59
votes, one pf the delegates demanded a poll
af the delegation.
The poll sbowel no
change in the vote. As the ballot proceeded,
there was shown in addition to the
expected
gain for Harrison, a very decided growth in
the Alger vote, which comes chiefly from the
iouth. The Pennsylvania vote still stood by
Gherman, he getting 53 of the eo votes from
tlmf. yir.Mtu

Harrison.

Tt.u

wi.,

—_

The ballot resulted

as

follows:

The Fourth Ballot.

Arkansas-Alger

14.

Alabama—Sherman 8. Alger 10. Harrison 1.
California—Blaine 10.
Colorado—Gresham 3, Harrison 1, Allison 2.
Connecticut-Sherman 3. Gresham 4, Alger 1,
Wilson o, McKluley 1.
Delaware

Harrison 6, Gresham 1.
Florida—Alger 4, Harrison 2, Sherman 2.
Georgia—Lincoln 1, Harrison 2, Sherman 19.
Illinois- Gresham 41, Harrison 3.

Indiana-Harrlsou

3o.

Iowa—Allison 28.
Kansas-Gresham 3, Allisou 2, Harrison 8,
Blaine 6.
Kentucky—Alger 3. Allison 2. Sherman 10.
Harrison «, Gresham 2, Blaine 1, Fred Douglas
1.
*
foraker 1.
Louisiana-Alger 3, Sherman 9, Allison 2,
Jresham 2.
Maine—Sherman 2, Allison 4, Alger 3, Harrison
!, Gresham 1.
Maryland—Sherman C, Harrison 8, Allison 2.
Massachusetts-Gresham 1, Allison 2, McKIney 2, Sherman 7, Harrison 8. Alger 8.
Michigan- Alger 26.
Minnesota -Alger 2, Gresham 6. Harrison 7.
Mississippi--Blaine 1, Gresham 3, Sherman 14.
Missouri-Gresham 11. Alger 13, Harrison 3,
thernian 2. Alison 1, Blaine 1.
Nebraska—Alger 2, Allison 6, Sherman 3.
Nevada Alger 4, Allisou 2.
New Hampshire-Gresham 1, Allison 1, Alger
Harrison 5.
New Jersey—Gresham 2, Harrison 7: Sherman
McKluley 4. Allison 3.
New Vorg—Alger 3, Alllsou 1, Harrison
59,
1 iherumn 1, Blaine 8.
North Carolina-Aiger 5, Gresham 1, Harrison
!, Sherman 13,
Ohio--Sherman 30.
Oregon—Gresham 4, Harrison 1, Blaine 1.
Fennsylvanla-Harrison7, Sherman 63.
Bhode Island—Allison 4.
Carolina—Harrison 2, Sherman 0, Alger

JSouth

Tennessec-Alllson l, Harrison 2, Blaine
thermae 8. Alger u.
Texas—Allisou 9, Alger 3, Blaine 1, Gresham
dclntyre 2, Harrison 1, Sherman 7.
Vermont—Harrison 8.
Virginia—Allison 3, Sherman 10, Harrison
tiger 3.
West Vlrginia--Alger 1, Blaine 2, Gresham
farrlson 3. Sherman 2, McKinley 2.
Wisconsin -Harrison 20, Gresham 2.

Arizona-Alger

4

3,
8.
2,

2.

Dakota—Allison 3, Gresham 1, Harrison 4,
l therinan 2.
District of Coliimhla-Blaiue 2.
1. Harrison 1,
lontuua—1Uresham 1, Allison
New Mexico—Alger 1, Sherman 1.

Jdaho—Alger

Utah—Allisou

Washington
iresliam. 1.

2.

Territory—Alger

Wyoming—Sherman

2,

Harrison 1,

2.

TOTAL.

tlalne. 42 Sherman.236
lUlsoo.'... 88 Harrison.217

i iresham.
! ancolu
roraker...

»8
1
1

Alger.135

McKinley...;.'ll

Douglass.l
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The convention then proceeded to another
ballot the result of which was as follows:

ed until 2.30, and the committee immediately
went into session, notifying Senators Hoar

PRICE THREE

PORTLAND HORSES TROT TO WIN.

Memorial offerings and recitation.

and

Quay to be present.
Senator Quay
General Stark Beats the Field In
immediately put in an appearance.
The first action taken was by Senator FarThree Straight Heats.
well, who, after complimenting Judge
Gresham, said that for the sake of harmony,
he would withdraw his name.
Jack Spratt Receives an Ovation from
VV. If. DeYoung, being called on, stated to
Colorado—Allison, 6.
Connecticut—McKinley, 1; Alger, 2 j Gresham, the committee that he thought they were not
the Grand Stand,
3; Allison, 6.
there to listen to the praises of the different
Delaware—Harrison 3; Allison 1; Gresliasm, 1;
but
to
candidates,
decide upon the man that
Blaine, 1.
; was most available, and who could carry the And Carries off the Honors of the
Florida—Harrison, 1; Alger. 5; Sherman, 1.
: country for the party; that the better
Illinois—Harrison, 3; Gresham. 41.
plau
Free for All.
would be to examine into the merits amldeIndiana—Harrison, 28; Gresham. 1.
merits of the different candidates.
Iowa—Allison, 26.
j
Kansas—Gresham, 3; Allison, 2; Harrison, 8;
Mr. DeYoung stated to the committee the
Blaine, 4; McKinley, 1.
[Special to the Press.!
urged by the representatives from
Kentucky—Sherman, 7, Gresham, 2; Harrison, j objections
the
Lewiston, Juue 23.—The weather today
Pacific coast to two or three of the candi8; Alger, 8; Blaine, 1.
|
has been scorching, and the air, it might alLouisiana—Sherman, 9; Alger, 3; Allison, 2; dates, setting forth their weaknesses, and
concluded by saying that there was no necesGresham, 2.
most be said, was hot. It was,
however, a
Maine—Sherman, 1; Allison, 6; Alger, 8; Har- ; sity of setting forth the claims and availabilrison, 2; Gresham 1.
ity of Blaine, as everybody was too well ac- day most favorable for fast trotting, and so
Maryland—Sherman, 6: Harrison, 6; Allison, i quainted with him to require that.
the horsemen have wiped the big
drops of
4.
At this moment Senotor
Quay came into the sweat from their faces, and stood the heat
Massachusetts—McKinley, 1: Gresham, 1; Al- room. He stated to
the committee that New
lison, 3; Alger, 4; Blaine, 4; Shermau, 6; Harri- j
with a good deal of
composure. It was a
York had decided to support Blaine, and he
son, lo.
large and enthusiastic crowd which witcould not see how the nomination of Blaine
Michigan—Alger,I 26.
Minnesota—Blaine, 1; Alger, S; Harrison, 7; j could possibly be avoided. He felt that the nessed the races. Men were present from all
Gresham, 3.
majority of the convention would be iu favor
Mississippi—Blaine, 1; Gresham, 2; Sherman. of it. The chairman. Senator Karwell, stated parts of the State, and among the number
15,
that
In any event it was the duty of the com- was a good many of the Portland admirers
Missouri—Blalue, 2; Gresham, 10; Alger, 14; mittee to
of the noble animal. It has been
recommend the name ef some canHarrison, 2; Sherman. 1; McKinley, 1; Allison,
seldom, II
didate for the conference and support it as a
ever, that a race In Maine has excited such
Nebraska—Allison. 5; Sherman, 3; Alger, 2.
body, and the name of Congressman McKin- a keen interest
as the free lor all trotted
Nevada—Alger, 4: Allison. 2.
ley of Ohio was proposed. The committee
New Hampsnlie—Harrison, 8.
today. Horsemen frankly said that it was a
was polled as to some of the candidates, and
New Jersey—Gresham. 2; Harrison. 4; Allison,
wise man who could select the winner. The
by a large majority decided that Sherman
6: Sherman, 1; McKinley. 6.
favorites and it was
was out of the
New York—Harrison, 68; Blalue, 6; Alger, 5;
tight, that Blaine being a Dot difficult for their
the man who was so Inpossibility with tne convention, it was the clined
Sherman. 1; Allison. 1.
to
find
chances
to risk his money. A
North Carolina—Harrison, 2; Alger, 9; Sherduty of the committee to endeavor to select considerable
amount of
man, 11.
money changed
somebody outside of Mr. Blaine, and that he h<*bd3 on the result
of the free for all.
Ohio—shermau, 46.
ought not to be considered by this comb
Oregon—Gresham, 4; Blaine. 1; Harrison, 1.
lowing
gentlemen officiated as
mittee.
,J"e I slab Pompilley,
Pennsylvania—Harrison. 7; Sherman, 68.
of Auburn; H. K.
.The result of this was a (protracted discus- Judges:
Knode Island—Allison, 8.
House, of Norway; J. H. Twombly. of
sion.
An attempt was made to catechise the
South Carolina-Harrison, 2; shermau, 5; AlAuburn.
Mr.
acted
as starter.
Pomoilley
It
ger, 1.
representatives present as to their second
°’cIoc* when the Judges
Texas -Allison, 11; Alger. 2; Gresham, 3; Shercalled the first event on the card, tne
man, 7; McKinley, 1; Harrison, 2.
2.45
class. Ihere were fifteen entries in this
Vermont—Harrison, 8.
Virginia-Alger, 2; Allison, 8; Sherman, 10;
class, and eight of them came to the wire for
was out of the way, to which 'he
Harrison. 7; Blaine. 2.
replied
the word. General
Stark, the
Blaine. The same question was put to Mr.
PortWest Virginia-Alger, 2; Blaine, 2; Harrison,
land horse which won the three game
minute race
DeYoung, who stated that his position was
3; Sherman, 2; McKinlev, 3.
in straight
different from that of any gentleman present,
Wisconsin—Harrison, So; Gresham, 2.
WV *P® wl“'‘er at
Arizona—Alger, 2.
ms delegation
closely pressed
times by
i?*1": J1®but*“
supporting a candidate who, in oeecber.
had too much speed for the
Dakota--Sherman, l; Gresham, 1; Alliaon. 3;
his opinion, would be nominated. Therefore
Harrison. 6.
*s a handsome chestwas ridiculous to ask him to name a second
It
stark,
District of Columbia—Blaine, 2.
and is a race horse. He will
make a
choice, especially in view of the fact the nut,
Idaho—Allison, 1; Gresham, 1.
candidates
the
represented hy
other ♦hi1# o'? P*’ Th® accidents occur to him, at
Montana-Gresham, 1; Allison, 1,
‘ells
the
New Mexico—Alger, 1; Sherman. 1.
members
,ummary
whole
of
the
committee
were
all
story of this race.
Utah-Allison, 2.
out
of
the
race.
practically
At
2.45 ( lass-ecus* $250.
Washington Territory—Gresham, 2; Harrison, this stage of the proceedings Senator
j
!n> P. Woodbury, Portland, nj. cb.
*iuar auuressea
me
and
said
g.
meeting,
Wyoming—Sherman, 2.
o
tlmt Blaine wa, verv dear to the
Stark, byshirwood..
people of -Genr
ns. ch. g„ Beecher
jhayer, So. Paris,
Massachusetts, that they thought very highly
Total.
bv
Kearnaugbt, Jr.
3 i2
of him, and that he could
undoubtedly carry P.Ajoraan/Mechanle Kails, ns. ch. g'
Blaine.
4X
his state.
He thought Congressman McRob Hoy, by
Sherman.
o*.
Colt.*
2 34
Walter button,Soper
could
also
Kinley
It if he was
carry
Lewiston, ns. cb. m.
Ainson.;.55
Jkne Jennings by Gov. ilorrlU.
placed at the head of the ticket. The Ohio
Harrison.213
G 43
Gresham.
H7
delegation. Gov. Foster aud Gtu. Butter- J'i^vKii',IiiltoD’
“artland, ns. bg. g.. by
nay rreu ..
worth, refused to consided Bheruian out of
rioutu, iaewi5U)n, ns. l»ro
in
r?e 5^ht. Repeated ballots were taken. On
?• Wlnthrop Merrill.ais
After the ballot had been taken. Gov, Fosthe first hellot In the committee no one canJ. M)tt,le
G. Jordan, Sabatfua. na.
ilk. m.,Uls
ter of Ohio moved a recess
until1 4 o'clock didate received over three votes. After re- 1
drown, Lowell, mass., na. ch. g„
tins afternoon, and his motion was seconded
Hebert F., by Hobert Fullerton....
peated balloting, McKinley received seven
dls
Mr.
by
Duffield of Virginia. On behalf of votes. The chairman, Mr. Farwell, turned
TIMS,
New Jersey, Senator Sewall demanded a to Mr. DeYoung and as|te4 film
If he would
Quarter. Half.
Mite.
roll call, which was immediately proceeded
recommend his delegation to support Mr.
with. When Missouri was reached in the
McKinley, and he replied that be would not: Third
order of States, it was so evident thot the
that Ills delegation had declared for a man
heat.... J*
motion would carry that Senator Sewall of
who now held the majority vote in the conNew Jersey withdrew his demand for the
Free-for-AII.
vention, and it would simply be ridiculous
call, and the convention adjourned until 4 to ask tuem when they had won their light
Ot course the free-for-all race was the
o clock.
to refuse at that moment to bolt for him.
event of the day, and it was one that horseWhile the delegates were leaving the lmll,
there was a great deal of discussion, and
Cbauncey M. Ilepew, in the presence of a Some that had favored Mr. McKinley now men, as well as the general public, had been
number of friends, predicted that at i o’- objected to reporting him to the
looking forward to with a good deal of inconferdock Blaine would be nominated by acclaence.
Mr. Duffleld said that If they terest.
Mr. Nelson’s Aubine was the first
mation and general consent. The friends of reported a man it
to
be one stroug
ought
nearly every leading candidate, except the enough to beat Mr. Blaine, whleh Mr. Mc- horsej in this class to appear on the track,
supporters of Harrison, Mr. Depew said, had
Kinlejr could noUo. Another delegate stated and when Nelson drove down by the grand
that Mr. McKinley had this morning practi- stand he was given quite an
already given their consent.
ovation. When
cally placed himself in the same position as Scribner
drove Glenarm by the grand stand
Blaine, when he sat upon a chair in the conADJOURNED TO MONDAY
vention and stated that he was not a candiapplaus«’ »nd ‘he spectators
5?®"*® thai Glenarm was a strong favorite.
By a Vote of 496 Affirmative to 322 date for the presidency.
After
some
0,appl*us« came when
more
discussion it was Worilhn^IHeCt
9t?Km gallant
Negative.
little Spratt to
finally decided to report two names] to
"ff^hury8 drove theThere
the
was
June
23.—At 4.08 Chaiiman EsChicago,
conference, and the second name
5ta“a;
shoutiDg. and
shouting
repeated,
chosen was Allison.
that
Mr. Snell’s
showing
tee announced that the convention was
The committee then
ready adjourned to
*•* *he favorite,
“f
never saw so
report
fo (be conference.
to proceed with business.
much
enthusiasm
over
a
When the conference had to some
j
race at this track
extentldissaid one horseman; “I never did,”
Mr. King of Maryland sai<f: “J
moye that cussed the situation, a motion was made that was the
reply of another, “and at last ™
this convention adjourn without ballot
they adjourn the convention immediately un
we
unti|
*® «U
in the afternoon until
*e
*Lor8e!!
11 o’clock Monday morning.”
Monday rnorn- aether
Th*
1
[Cheers and meeting
he
horses
getner.
drew
to
ing,
positions as folgive time for a thorough discussion of
10
cries of “No.”]
the situation, and it was
T0®111*^ Aubine, Stargazer, Glenarm
aSiJack
agreed that each
and
The
Spratt.
word
The chair—The clerk will call the roll on delegate in the conference be
was
given amid
required to
much excitement
Anblne gave the crowd
this motion. The chair will not assumf? the urge their de egates to vote for adjournment
a
of the convention.
hy
first
taking
9“ £ *1rprl*«
position an«l
responsibility of adjourning on a viva voce
holding It Spratt who was on the outside
trotted around the held and took
vote at anytime after balloting begins.
second doNEW
YORK
AND
OTHER
thp
STATES
Jf
h« wm
convention desires, we can take a vote by diHSJt11
a break by Glenarm.
As They Began to
The
Quarter
Dole was
Change ThSIr
vision, and then you can see yourselves how
8econd8» and tbe
mile
Votes.
m 1.12 1.4.
411 Aubine
hi
the vote stands.
won the heat in 2.28 1-4,
Gov. Forakar of Ohio—Ohio calls for a vote
Gl«narn'. Tommie third,
Chicago, 111., June 23.—New York has
Stargazer was distanced on
held a meeting and will cast her 72 votes for account
„pratt /outthby ballot on this motion.
of throwing a toe weight
during the
James G. Blaine.
The chair—What States call forthe ballot?
Clarkson of Iowa has
The second heat was a
A voice from the western border of the
agreed to rise on the re-assembllng, and afmagnificent one.
Tommie Injured one of his lags in the first
room shouted, “Kansas as well as Ohio.”
ter formally withdrawing Allisen,
propose
had to be withdrawn, leaving only
lhe chair—The vote will be taken
Jifat
by a roll
the nomination of Blaine.
Connecticut and
in tb« field. The horses started
call of States.
h„<ir*e*
Minnsota have decided at conferences to cist
*t * rattling
Gen. Henderson of Iowa—Mr.
and were well
Chairman,
J"ra^.
bunched
is this a motion to
together
untifpace
a solid vote for Blaine.
Spratt made a Hard
adjourn until Monday
*
California, of course break and fell to the
rear.
morning?
Almost
is with him. Pennsylvania is in secret ses- now
everyone
Thn nlialr_Tim
ol.ii
thought Spratt was out of the race, and
—t
UUUI1 VUIO V. UI1sion, with the majority understood to be the interest
vention now adjourn until Monday
centered on Annie and Glenarm
morning fighting to be released from Sherman and
[Cnt"i of “No! No!” a,1(* wanting to gu for Blaine solid. Massachu- the latter was pressing Aubine hard but
“Yes!
Just before swinging into the stretch, broke
v
c»uw uu lourueu at once,
and could not recover the distance lost.
The secretary called the roll of the States
It
to meet again ten minutes before the convenwas at this Joint that
on the question jo adjourn
Spratt gave the crowd
until U o’clock
tion meets, and there is but little doubt
a surprise.
she
Monday morning, with the following reault: will go solid for Blaine. The
Woodbury
pulled him out on the
feeling of the last turn, and he trotted round the other two
Massachusetts
is illustrated by
horses, coming in a winner in 2.31. Glenarm
^ N°;4 the remark of Shermanites
one to Chairman Estee:
It had beaten Aubine down the stretch
Arkansas...
Ji
and
looks as if we would have to come to
you." was a close second.
California.
meaning Sherman to Blaine. Ohio men are
Colorado.
one and the
ere*t
in
secret
sl..
session, lighting over the question irienna nr Snrait
Connecticut.'. «
■'«,
)f leaving Sherman and going to McKinley
Delaware.
4
be a winner. Both Spratt and Glenariu
were a
3r Blaine.
Florida.V.
little unsteady when tne word was
"i
Georgia..
given,
and on the hrst turn both went into
1
ii
Illinois.
the
air
Convention Jottings.
Glenarm was quickly hauled down and for
Indiana.
an
on
the remainder of the heat never lifted
One of the managers of the Allison boom
Iowa.
his
nose.
Kansas."
,g
Up the track stretch the horses went
said Saturday night that the Allison men
almost neck and neck, and this was the
B
potiad no intention of withdrawing their canLouisiana..'. 18
sitions they held during most of the
heat.
Maine.
12
lidate at present.
The Fifth Ballot'

Alabama—Slierman, 9; Alger, 8; Harrison,
Arkansas—Alger, 14.
Arizona—Alger, 2.
Idaho—Gresnam, 1: Allison. 1.
California—Blaine. 16.

Recitation

did not

2.

Keenauea.
uoi,,.
Recitation—Loving Words for Jesus..'
Bessie lang. Alice
Hackley, Fannie Stuart,
Grace Uackley.

Cloning Bong by School.
EVBjrnfu.

Organ Voluntary.
Binging by School.

Responsive service... ..Supt.

Monn

!

ul

An

VI

T

,.

Missouri.

,5

Nevada.

*.

New Hampshire.
1
New Jersey..
New York.
North Carolina.i'2
Ohio........
'iu

»

10
u

Oregon.
Pennsylvania
.65

V
5

...

Khode Island
South Carol* ia..

Tennessee.
Texas.
Vermont.

‘la

Wisconsin.
Arizona.

S

g

17

20

4

*

“i
“0
,4

o

Dakota...;;;;
District of Columbia.

Idaho.

2

Montana.““o

'd

the centre of tin* audience room,
preached by President Pepper of
Colby University. After the Introductory
services, Kev. Dr. Pepper addressed the
school. Ue came to speak to the children
and referred to his own childhood and the
long sermons he sometimes heard, and promised to preach a short sermon to the children.
He asked the children to think what a deal
of trouble they caused in their earliest childhood and yet the fathers and mothers loved
the children and were willing to do every
thing for them while they lived. To preach a
sermon we must have a text, so he took his
text from Acts 12:U-”A damsel Khoda."
.5.?good texL l°r it has several heads,
1. This damsel had a good name—Khoda—a
rose. a lovely name in month of roses—June.
Names are not always simple words;
they

f*

Washington Territory.2
”4
Wyoming...
J
The clerk then read the result of the bal4S8."
This
seemed
to
meet the
*°fAyes
wishes of the majority of the delegates and
they heartily applauded the size of the vote.
1 he secretary then announced the
negative
vote as 322.
The chair then announced that the convention stood adjourned.
Just before the vote was announced Col.
FitZ'immons, sergeant-at-arms, mounted
the platform and said: “Thechair desire.
me to announce that the last
coupon on the
flfth days ticket will serve for entrance and
secure seats Monday
morning, If an adjournment is obtaiped. Delegate tickets will be
honored as usual, all proper passes remain
good until the end of the session.”
Secretary Clisbee then addressed the conas follows:
“Let me say to the conventjon
vention that all tickets issued by the railroad companies will be honored until the
day of the adjournment of the convention
and one day after, by order of the Central
Irainc Association.”
This announcement

greeted with tremendous cheers.
■The chair—Mr. Clark lannounce the vote.
1 he vote was then announced as above
glren.
After the adjournment there were some
for foraker, and some foi* Ingersoll,
pails
but about this time the electric lights suddenly became very' dim, whereupon the
audience filed out
was

DISCUSSINC THE CANDIDATES.
How

Adjournment to Monday
was Arranged.
Chicago, 111., June 23.—The conference
committee that met at the Grand Pacific
last night and remained in session until
nearly 4 o’clock this morning, assembled 1mmediately alter adjourning this morning, at
the same hotel. There was a large representatlon, composing the representatives of the
Alger, Blaine, Allison, Sherman and Hawley
forces. The meeting was originally called
for the purpose of defeating the Harrison
movement. Today they really did not know
the object of their meeting, as Harrison had
Peen practically defeated by the adjournment yesterday.
However, after various
speakers had addressed the meeting upon
Jie impossibility of nominating any man
put Blaine, they appointed a committee to
take the situation into consideration, and to
the

present to the conference committee a ticket
which, if the members saw fit, they could
report hack to their delegations with the re•ommendatlon that they support It. A com-

nttteeof

ten

was

appointed, representing

die different factions, consisting of Colonel
Davis and Senator Farwell in behalf of
3resham; W. H. DeYoung for the Blaine
uovement; Congressmen Ilubbell and Clarkion for A lllson; Hon. Mr. Duffleld for Alger,
3ov. Foster and Hop. Benjamin Butterworlh
for Sherman. The conference then adjourn-

lanu less

cats

in

ndlPAtA

inmate of

Quarter.
86Vii
36V*
SjHrtbjaz.
Third heat.
88s*
Fourth Heat. 36V*

first

the

home for many years,
irawled home not long ago cruelly hurt by
hese tierce dogs, so that she had to be
diloroformed. This notice Is to serve as a
yarning to somebody (and the guilty party
vho owns two big dogs l>eut upon killing
:ats, knows and notes the propeusitv, no
loubt, and In reading this will recognize his
dentity as owner) that unless his dogs are
estralned. the nine dead cats will have for
•oinrtanv

beat.

1.18

2.31

two (lead doirs.

for

to

tnv

ledge three proprietors of pistols are
ouging to convict the vicious beasts and lay
i

hem low. I believe no one to be more fond
if dogs than I. but such a raid upon gentle,
lome pets will not do; and indeed too many
arge dogs serve as a teror to many persons
inu Portland people are
complaining of the
■umber allowed to race about both la town
uni at the shore and islands.
But to my second lamentation. Will you,
dr. Editor and your conlieres in the couinunity. remove, as soon as your advertising
lusiness will permit, the “snake man” from
be columns of your paper? I think I need
lot furthur designate him.- I refer to the
leuraigic gentleman, preyed upon by slimy
ermin, with eyes (the man, not the vermin)
minting to different quarters of the globe
md an expression of agony sufficient to rack
I he stoutest heart I

Dear, good Mr, Editor, I know

if your subscribers

a

number
have

whose appetites

epeatediy failed them utterly, after a chance

iston of this cut. I know men subscribers
vho have been led into profane expressions
md have pitched a Portland daily—othervise of great interest and charm to themnto the remotest corner of the library floor
i ipon obtaining, by accident, a full view of
1 his pictorial sufferer.
I repeat, I conld wish my selection of subects far dicussion had been of a more
agreei .ble nature—more like Urban’s
pleasant
1 Rl11
1
,R martyr to a cause,
1 ublish those ugly dogs
and remove the
] snake
man
and receive the lasting gratl| ude of a large
constituency, including
; ours cordially,
M. B. J.

]

u»ra.Ko“P!!":,but

About ten new houses have been built at
j Northeast Harbor since last year.
Erastus
< ornlng’s $80,000 cottage. Stone Acies, one
( f the finest on Mt. Desert Island, is
being
! inprovde. A new stable, costing $4000 Is
emg erected. The total valuation ot prop, rty at Northeast Harbor is $180,000.
Four
ottages have been built the past winter at
S -eal Harbor, and auottier is going up for
fr. Murphy of Philadelphia.
Next fall a
ystem of water works will be couimeuced
t o cost about $22,000.
There arc some 40
fhe water will be drawn
c ottages there,
* rom Jordan’s point.
Mr. Joseph Pulitzer of the New York
, Porld has reuted Thlrlstane, Mrs R. B
^ cott’s cottage, on Maiden Util. B»r Harbor!
’’
f )r the season,

.kif

Christ Is called

ones.

i—She had a good foot.
It carried her at
to what she ought to do. It corresponds
to the good ear—runs to obey the call to

duty.

5—Rhoda had a good heart.
She was so
glad that Peter was there that she forgot everything else in her Joy, and ran to tell It. A
bad heart spoils all the rest.
d-This damsel had a good tongue.
She
knew Peter * voice, and she held to that, because it was the truth.
Children’s tongues
tell the truth always and cling to It.
sh,oul<i
7—Rhoda s life lives on, with the good influence and examples that were connected
with it. It is she that is preaching this sermon today. Thus every good life Is full of
good influences continuing long after the
death of the one who has lived it.
So it is for all these boys and girls to build
lovely characters while living in this life so
that when they go to the heavenly home
thev shall leave an influence behind them

that shall bless the world.

The regular anniversary exercises were
evening, and consisted of music,
responsive reading, recitations by the children. soles by Miss A. M. Oreely and Mr. A.
d. Hall, and addresses bv Kev
Dr
ami the pastor. Dr. Small.
From the report of the superintendent, Mr.
Frederick Itrund, we have these statistics:
Number of classes.
•»»
held in the

Number of scholars
260
Teachers anil officers.
38
Total membership.
303
Average attendance.
177
Total collections. $318.00
School expenses.$315.39
Benevoleut contributions.1103.41
Dtffttbii

2

Average

teachers attendance
*»4
Conversions during the year .38
United with the church.
28
WILUISTON CHUitCH.

Wllliston church celebrated its 33d anniversary last evening.
The church was
beautifully decorated and the
singing,
particularly the solo by Miss Webster, was
very fine. Addresses were made by tbe pastor, Ex-Superintendent Jeffords and others,
ilr. W. H. Pennell read an historical address of which the following is a brief abstract :
Mr. Pennell’s

historical address was a
paper, ft
that the school is reailv 37 instead of
22 years old, as it was started in the Walnut
street school house in 1861. with fifty or sixtycbildreu. and several ladles as teacher*
who bore ail the expenses.
Deacon T. R.
iiayes of Mate street was chosen superintendent, and the school continued two \rars.
wh»n April 15,1863 Mate street
Independent,
Sunday school (association adopted It. A.
J. Chase had become
superintendent in
1864, and the school had nine teachers, !»
scholars and a library of 200 books.
In
I8U51>. W. Clark became superintendent.
1866
Willistoo Chapel was dedicated,
July 5,
named after the maiden name of the
pastor’s
wife who had died. Since.then the superintendents have been Charles A. Cord, Lewis
Hrlon, Randall Johnson, John Russell.
9
Jr—when Wllliston church was organised-Lewis O'Brien again, J. F. Jeffords—the
first superintendent in the present church
Mr. N. W. Edson, J. F. Jeffords and
Dr. A. K. P. Meserve.
The address also
lave Interesting statements of the foundation of the Society of Christian Endeavor.
Mid tbe various church pastors. The church
is very prosperous and out of debt and
the
•ilim UP yphnol soL,.l...._Ll_i

carefully prepared and interesting
seems

3

2.28V*

u

>

once

111

Mutt.
1.12 V*

final ill/ r\f ok

express their real character.

MUe.

I.U* 2.31

jdiflee-

1.13V* 2.32Vs

CHILDREN’S SUNDAY.

our

enow

\

4

bn. in.,

unmA

the ’Rose of Sharon,” and those that love
and follow him become like him, and are
united to him as branches to the tree. So
their names become lovely
through him.
a-Bhoda was In a good place. She was in
the house of Mary—a good woman,—where
Const, the Rose of Sharon, was loved and
honored. Things that are out of place are
full of evil and and misehief
It makes a
vast difference whether boys and girls are in
a good or bad place.
If duty calls them to
dangerous places their Ged will keep them if
they ask Him; and if they are in happy
Christian homes, they should be grateful
and value them.
8—Rhoda had a good ear. What Is a good
e«? It Is one that hear* all that Is good,
and does not hear the bad.
A bad ear hears
all the bad and evil things spoken.
We can
make our ewn ears. We must not let
every
thing slip through our ears; we must retain
the good and let the bad go.
Rhoda heard
Peter knock,-heard at onca; heard what she
ought to bear.
Some children hear the
pleasant things, but not the unwelcome

tusk.

region of one street
done. Killed them by brutally mangling
heir bodies, in bloody sport. My own pet
mss, quiet, never disturbing anyone, and
in

Watervtlle,

was

dren are making for themselves names that

>

AuWne, by Young Kolf
13 3
*•
Kkowhegau, us. bg., TomK.'
mie, by Aberdeene. 3 u,
A. K. Kussell, Buckheld, us.
bg., Star
Gazer, by Farnsworth's Patchen....
dls. *

Song.Quartette.

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVER-

occupied

the back stretch the second time
round
Sjpratt made a break and ran for a
short distance. To many it seemed that
he
gained by the break. Spratt beat Glenarm
?u* by. * short length. Time 2.31. The
judges deliberated a long time as to whether
bpratt should be set back to second place on
account of his break and run. it was a fine
point to decide but the heat was finally •
given to Spratt.
By this time the friends of Glenarm hail
given
rare.
They saw it was au “off
up the
their favorite, and looked defeat
day with
in tbe face.
In the fourth heat Glenarm
made a hard struggle for first plaee but was
beaten out by bpratt in 2.32*. Aubine was
several lengths behind.
A mighty shout
rose from the friends of the Portland
horse,
and the crowd left the grounds.
The summary:
ruarvoa-ALi.—einss gsoo.
n

Girls!

letters, “My Name's Written There.” The
morning sermon was for the children, who

forcedfTo
Klf

ns.
bg.,
w; U.Snell, Portland,
by Torn Patchen.
H. Kelson,
C.Juckx,8?r*,t.
ns.

Three

let in memory of l>ea. Loren Beals. An
open
vohnne steed In front of the
pnlpft, fn vrhtch
were written the names of those
baptized
during theiyear, and above a legend in gilt

Going up

Remove Those Dogs.
To the Editor of the Press:
We have of late been regaled with some
ileasant hits of newspaper chat from Urban,
n the columns of the Advertiser.
Often
;bis writer’s theme turns upon
subject* per.aining to the animal kingdom, pet dogs for
nsjance, or singing birds. Now I, as a town
lorrespoudeut, have It upon my mind to
ipeak upon a kindred matter, bat I must
tpologize to the reader for the lack of attrac.iveuess lu what I am about to pen. Urban
:an diseant upon the beauties of the
spaniel
ir the thrust, hut I, alas!
prosaic represenatlve of the city's plaint must dwell
upon
i less agreeable topic.
But to my duty
•Purred on as I am by the bewaillngs of *
core of Portland voices I
There arc a couple of large dogs In the
ipper part of the town-the western sectlonan accurate description of these canines I
ini unable to get)-—who have killed nine

"j

...

the pulpit recess, with memorialsof deceased
members,—among the latter a beautiful chap-

aK,.

Dr. Keating, of Philadelphia. Is the last
with a report about Mr. Blaine's health.
He says Mr. Blaine told him that he (Blaine)
lad Bright’s disease.

...

SARY.

Vein

nan

^'fouJbojs

Workers

Thes eventy-tirst aonirersary of this school
was observed
yesterday with appropriate exercises. The church was tastefully decorated.
Flowers in pots, vases and baskets adorned

—•

10

Recitation*- Lillie

FIRST

want"

".i

Nin*»!wv.i

Closing

JhfJ.i11*8
Jj?™?
)j*f®r®t

14
14

Recitation..
Recitation—Little Lights..

a.

llla^ 3.5o«£

....

Hanson

...Tzall* True

K^?1tkm^tl‘!‘,,,e,oU.Hattie

..

Maryland.'
Massachusetts.'
Michigan.....
Minnesota......
Mtsslssiopi,,.

..

Hodges.
Kaereise- Verdure and Bloom.
Blx Young Ladles.
Recitation—Bale In the Arum of Jesus.
Sadie Littlefield.
H
Recitation—A
Free Seat...Periey Flckett.
School Singing.

wvuii

n>ae<.

School.

Throe Girl*.

Recitat,on-Two8'^;1*,hy ^^ Mabe,
Recitation- leathern and

..

J*S.t*l,r2beV.w“»

and

Uo,.o..ii7a:i.er a?£ Response
by School.
Recitation-Beautiful,
Glad Children s Day

""

—

.Edith Milliken and Grace Jones.

Keeltatlea
...Mattie Fraser.
liSioV.?* by Infant Department and Collection.

Jiftfi™'

ab?eRkWhvCriheheld
InVrn 3a1
Smlt

CENTS

"

the hundreds.
The report of the superintendent was presented and it stated :
Whole number of names ou the roll.
822
*vera«e attendance...
175
doney collected by envelopes.*21)3.03
sxpeuse of school.„} 128.60
deni hers of school who have died
3
s umber milled with the church the oast

Children’s Sunday was observed
yesterday
d Congress Square church in the usual manner.
The morning service was devoted pari icularly to the children of the
Sunday school
vho occupied seats In the
body of the church
dr. Blanchard’s address, founded on the
noyhood of Jesus, was very pleasing and imnensely practical. The church was bcautl1 ully decorated with plants and flowers.
A children’s concert was given In the even| ug with the
,

following

year.w
ABTUUf!AI.

There was a very pretty floral display at
, his
church, and a pleasing programme was
| ‘resented.
Rev. K. C. Cummings preached
m admirable address to the children.

programme:

ipenlng sentences.Pastor
Githeni

Political Notes.
The Oxford county Republican convention
7*);".Pastor
*us.lcy..-School Beets at South Paris Wednesday. There
rill be a contest probably for
•race
Plummer, Katie Hay. Alice Groe'stuck.
every office bat
tBe West, Marian Sawyer.
j edge of probate, sheriff and county attorney,
..
tecltation.Winfred Green I J1 of whom will be re-nominated. In the
Class
restern
fu,lc”.infant
of the county Hod. E. E. Rand.
part
tecltation.Alice Thompson
•I
a
is a strong candidate for
tec tatlou.Alice MIMkeu
! LockeandMills,
*
will
prooably get It on the first
tecltation.
k-pator In the east
hreu Kantlall, Arthur Coolldge. Harold Stevens,
the contest for the
[allot.
Maurice Wartcu.
is between James S. Wright, of
kmatorship
tecltation.Kena Ladd
aris, and B. G. Tuell. of Sumner, with the
Class
hances in favor of Wright.
dusle.;.Infant
teeitat "n.Richard Coolldge
The Penobscot county Democrats held
tecltation.Maude Kreeutan
heir convention in Bangor Thursday. John
School
JJJJ?.
Esq., of Clifton, presided. George T.
..Delight M. Lee ; icett.
>ewall, of Oldtown, upon motion of C. A.
.'ushrnan, of Oldtown; Josiah Crosby, of
fexter, upon motion of P. O. White, of Aau*ec!‘J,‘!0I>.WlllUt Moulton
| ;or, and William Conner?, of Bangor, upon
i 5-lUtlon.Abble Thompson
Button
of George F. Hill, of Corinth, were
Glee Douglass, Mamie Snow, Mattie sitow, Arinminated for Senators by acclamation.
thur Jordan.
Jpou motion of James F. Rawscn, Esq., the
.Florence Ladd
j
of Eliot Walker for Judge of
! tecltation.Mattie Snow 11 lominatlou
’robate was made by acclamation.
.ldaXUrliumer
James
tecltation.Arthur Jordan j I. Gillespie then presented the name of
i •“"I®.School
lohn F. Robinson for County Attorney,
kdtlress..
.’boirman Scott left the chair and presented
1 ‘U5‘®..■.'.'.'.'.'.'.■.■.V.'.Schoel
j be name of P. G. White, of Bangor. C. A.
VAUGHAN STREET CHURCH.
( 'usliiuau, of Oldtown, was presented by N.
At Vaughan street church the decorations
I. Colton, of Oldtown, and George F. Hill
f East Corinth, presented that
P. H GIL
rere very pretty.
Beautiful floral deslgus
J in. of Bangor. The vote stood,:of Robinson.
,nd plants In full bloom adorned the
pulpit,
5; White, 15; Glllln, (ffl; Cushman, 2, and
nd on the wall tu the rear of the platform : tovens 2. Mr. Gillln s nomination
was then
1 tade
unanimous.
F. W. Hall, of Exeter
rere the words: “The Children for Christ."
ras nominated for county
'he exercises in the afternoon and evening
treasurer,
and J.
J V. Burke, of Lee, for
commissioner,
rere very Interesting and largely attended.
( ver the re-no initiationcounty
of Sheriff George W.
1
row.
'hey were as follows:
He was charged
fPv*®
ritb appointing Republican
AFTERNOON.
deputies, ami a
reat noise was made about
it; but Brown
Organ Voluntary.
■as
elected
School.
nearly
Singing by the
unanimously in spite of
t le noise.
The convention was ably prePrayer and Response by School.
'raiseSeryIce..,,...Infant Department. ; s yed
oyer by Mr. Scott,who wss one of the
Ieeitatton—Children's Day.Bertie Tuttle.
y oung Democratic leader in the last House
l Ieeitatton—A Prayer.Pearl Kueelaud. j
u t Representatives.
P.H. Gillio, the nouii.
I lecltalioit.Arthur True. [ ee tor
connty attorney. Is the ablq young
.Bertie Tuttle aud Mabel Illsley. |
5 ong
11
iwyer associated with L. A. Barker, Es«..
ieeitatton.Kittle Tuttle.
1 i the Stain case.
ieeitatton .Annie Uansott,
Choir
i {espouses.School

..

..

>
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jpgggs.

MORNING, JUNE

25.

do uot read anonymous letters and comma
The name and address of the writer
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return* or preserve
communications that are not used.__
We

ideations.

FOR COVERNOR,

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
For Representatives to

Congress.

hirst /Msfricf—THOMAS B. REED.
Second District—NELSON DINGLEY, Jb.
Third District—SETH L. MILLIKEN.
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTKLLE.

THE-

CAMPAIGN.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
will be furnished from now until September 15th, postage prepaid,

FOR $1.25.
From

FOR $2.00.

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

which is published every Thursday, will
be furnished from now until September

15th,

FOR 25 CENTS.
From now until tbe November election,

FOR 40 CENTS.
The1 rasb must

accompany ail orders

Address

“

.....

“

TURNER

STRENGTH,

[New Yolk Press.]
A platform! It’s a regular iron pier!
A CRUMB OF COMFORT

[Boston Becord.]

dtl

Merrill's Improved Dry Air Hard Wood in three styles and four sixes of each; with an established
use In Portland, and
giving universal satisfaction.
select from. Do not pay Freight, Carting and Commission, but buy
largest
direct of the manufacturer, and get :>ne that is warranted and save from 26 to 60 per cent.

J. F. MERRILL, Nos. 115 and 117 Kennebec St., Foot of Preble.
ie4
dim
1

o

Bjs-ed.ly
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COLLECTOR’S

DUrifilS tho
It drives out tin- lactic arid, winch
Rheumatism, and restores tho blood,
making organs to a healthy condition. It Is
the truu remedy for Rheumatism.
blood.

jfif

causes

CONSTIPATION

*

[

Paine’s Celery Compound is not a cothartie. It is a laxatrve, giving easy and natural
action to the bowel*. Regularity surely follows its use.
Recommended by professional and businec.?
for book,
Price $1.00. i*old by Druggists.

Prostration, Nervous Headache,
Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness, Stomach
find Liver Diseases, Rheumatism, Dys-

URES Nervous

and several other well-known makes.

rnepsia,

and all affections rf tho

A*uen*

But the people are bound to
professors.
hear the other side, and the other side tallies
much better with the facts of American history than the free trade side. The wonderful progress of the country under a protective tariff is an argument for protection that

Organs.

For CASH

INSTALL-

on

or

MENTS.

WOODWARD

SHINER,

k

ENHANCE

m,

STBfjg.

Pansy.14

Cashmere Bouquet.21
Spermaceti.80
Violet.30

'*

Glycerine..14

Marguerite.14
Vaseline...16
Tar.11
Kail de Cologne.18
Naiades.14
Cutlcura
.16, $1.76 per doz.
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.36
And an Immense stock of Tooth, Nail and Hair

tariff-for-revenue-only theorist, canno1
dispose of.

Tniliit Art {plus tno

minuironc

Price*

Towder.16
Sozodout.49
JewsburySi Brown’s Tooth Paste.39
16
Calder’s Dentifrice.
’’
16
Our Own
Brown’s
16
Murray & Laninan’s Florida Water.47
Hoyt’s German Cologne.16
Swan Down Face Powder.10
Hiker’s
.17
"
8aunders’
..24
Laldache
.30
Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz.26
Vaseline.12
Imported Bay Hum. per pint.40
Guppy & Co’s Cologne waters, per pint.86
Oriental Cream.96

••

1 a muntion

Coudray’s Brilllantine.30,

.40

Lavender Water.46. .60
Plnaud’s
.80, .66
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.36
Wine of Cocoa.60
Florida Water.20. .36
Hagab's Magnolta Balm..1 .60
Laird's Bloom of Youth.60
Bruslies, Combs, Puffs find ruff Boxes, and other

Mr.

Wfl

illflfXP

t.Viat.

til A M'linn

/lolrmafi/vn

nt

Chicago have from the first found themselves in a position that has taxed their
good sense and judgment to the utmost. In
one

PUPPY £ P(1
CU
I ill uum
a UU.,

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

NIARRINER

Top Chimney.
A dealer may say

& GOMPANY,

GROCERS,

and think he has
others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact J .abel and Top.
For Sale Everywhere. Made only ey

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO.,

Congress

and Preble Streets.
eodtf

J

mar23

This exact Label
is on each Pearl

Corner

203 Federal

Pittsburgh, Pt

St.,

■

Whitney Building,

■

of his letters to the Cincinnati Commer-

cial-Gazette, Murat Halstead writes: “The
position of the Maine delegation is, of course,
owing to the remarkable attitude of Mr.
Blaine and his unprecedented relations to
this convention one of the greatest delicacy.
His old friends in that State are in agreement that the vote of Maine should not be

given

TELEPHONE SOX

CLARK & CHAPLIN Largest
ICE

in full to

anbbody. There has been a
struggle, having distinguished sapport, to

throw it for Allison, but that would be a
misrepresentation of the wishes of Mr.
Blaine’s particular friends, and the worst of
it is it would be misleading. Differences of
opinion on the points involved have disturbed the harmonies of the Maine delegation, long celebrated for its discipline and
its devotion. When there are difficulties in
Maine, what can the rest hope for?’’
The developements at Chicago on Saturday night seem to foreshadow the nomination of Mr. Blaine on an early ballot today.
It has been evident enough to the most
casual observer from the begiunlng of the
convention that the majority of the delegate8
were
at heart for him, and were only
restrained from voting
for him by his
letters of declination. The long effort to
agree upon somebody else, ami failure to do
so, have now

apparently convinced them
that the only prospect of selecting a
candidate at all is by voting for Mr.
Blaine.

Of

the convention takes the
risK of his refusal to accept, which seems
considerable in view of the language of his
last letter. But it probably anticipates that
course

unanimous request may convince him that
it Is his duty to reconsider his determination
and accept the call of his party. There is no
doubt that his nomination and acceptance
will be hailed with delight by the great majority of Kepubl leans, not only in Maine, but
in other States as well.
That he was the
choice cf the party has been evident enough
for months past, and the only doubt of his
nomination was the doubt raised by his own
letters, in which he seemed to put it out of
the power of the party to select him.
a

Our neighbor New

Hampshire

is

one

35

Ho.

AND

—

Street,

—

Ho. 53 Market Street.

lb.. DAILT, PEB MONTH,
“
“
«*

«

We carry the

and

assortment of

a.oo

i*.50

REVERE HOUSE

of any store in

Rooms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentlemen’s cafe and billiard-room added, and first-class
In every respect.

know

by

aetu-

participated

We carry the finest line of Canned Goods,
Preserves, Dried Fruits, Imported Fancy
Groceries, etc., in the city. Call and get onr

prices.

my20dtf

THIS

91.00 a daw up.

IS WHAT

Historical Society observed at Concord the
centennial of the ratification of the Constitution by the State, by listening to a poem
and an oration, ttie latter by sx-Senator
Patterson, and by a banquet at which the
Society and its invited guests sat down.
The people of New Hampshire were left in
great poverty by the Revolutionary war,
and when the Constitutional convention
assembled the State was so Impoverished
that there was not money enough in the
treasury to send the two delegates, Langdon
and Gilman, to Philadelphia. In the course
of the summer, however, they managed to
raise money enough from private sources to
enable them to reach the convention and
participate in the last proceedings. After
the Constitution was framed and submitted
to the people of the States, New Hampshire
had
the honor of
being the State,
whose acceptance gave the constitutional
majority needed to form the nation.

J. F. MERROW & CO., Propiietors.
eod3ni

F. SCHUMACHER’S
we hare been

telling you is the only

INDESTRUCTIBLE

JE

Prepared for table

in two minutes.
White
Wheat Graham Flour, roller process.
Be sure you ret Schumacher's Oat Meal, Rolled
Wheat, Cracked Wheat, Pearl Barley, Rolled Bar-

WILL BURN

JnnlF.M&Wt;m

CO.,

4.10
2.10
2.10

8,800

200

4.20

875

600

12.60

4J48

1,400

2u'40

s!600

73.60

100

40 acres
V> acre

8.40

4,273

1,400

29.40

78

6,616

700

14,70

67

2,600

1,100

23.10

66

86,172

6,600

138.60

67

12,609

2,200

46.20

67

3,137

800

16.80

10

4

600

100
300

2.10

63

3,776

1,000

21.00

66

1,204

900
800

18.90

900
300
300

bal. 8.90
6.30

68

3,042

22

2,721
9,866

12

also

16i80

cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and upwards.
Black Alpacca Coats at $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.30, $1 and $5. all
sizes 33 to 50, breast measure.
Young men’s Bicycle Suits, Knickerbocker Suits, Boating Suits,
Vacation Suits, Norfolk Jackets, Tourists' Jackets, Skeleton Flunnel
Coats, &c„ Ac., at closing out prices.

4,138

2,200

48.20

17

2,449
437

1,400

29.40

600

12.60

29

912

3,200

67.20

21

2,334

3,500

73.60

200
200

4,20

29

i'944 j

about 5 acres
10

4,216

2,800

68.80

1,890

900

18.90

400

8.40

100

2.10

3,939
8,400

3,000

63.00

200

4.20

63

4,370

5,400

113.40

20
12

6,840
9,146

1,200

26.20

400

8.40

29
29
36

5,198

2,800

58.80

100

2,750

4,000
100

2.10
84.00

3,217

34,860

6

13

J

same,

We

great bargains in this department. Besides
having four times the largest stock of any bouse this side of Boston,
we have ten times the number of Genuine Bargains shown by any
other bouse and we can prove it. BOYS’ SAILOR SLITS, ages 3 to 12
years, 85 cents, $1, $1.50, $2 and $2.50, all actually half price.
Blue Flannel Blouses and Flannel Shirt Waists in all qualities
from the cheapest up, sizes 6 to 16 years. We make a specialty of the
Star Blouse and Waist at $2, the finest selling goods In the market,
and regular selling price is $2.50.
Great values are offered this week In BOYS’ KNEE PANT SUITS,
ages 4 to 14 years, at $5. $6, $7 and $S.
many of these have Hats to
match, and ull have Extra Pants. Now is the time to secure Vacation
Outfits for Boys.
Boy’s Light Weight Overcoats and Summer Reefers. A few Long
Pant Suits, all wool, for Boys 11 to 17 years, at $5, $6, $7 and $8, that
are marvels of durability for the price.
are

offering

8.000

168.00

400

8.40

3,500

800 bal.

7.60

12

2,693

200

4.20

Nolau, George, heirs....

nos. ,58 to 464
L“d 'v h0U3e E

3llle Hammond st., No.

OO]
Land and W house and stable Eslde
smith st.. Nos. GO and 71,
Land and W house N side Salem st., Nos.
PhillinH Fli/aheth
c
Liizauetnc...
turnips,
7and9
Land and 2 \V houses E side Mountforth
Pnie Harriet
Mo,-rlet nr
m.
roie,
st., Nos. 9 and 11
Land Mid W house and stable W side
Emerson st.. No. lo
•
Land and W bouse N side Congress st.,
Nos. 71 to 75, and \V side Howard
Richards, Charles I)....
st.,
Nos. 2 to 8
I Land and IV honse E side Howard st..
I Nos. 11 and 13
Rogers, Cath'ine. heirs 1 Land aud W bouse S side Spring st., No.
F. M. Ray, Guardian. 1
12.
llld W lu>usa«7 side Pleasant st.,
Shaw Auniew
Andrew I
snaw.
j.jI rla[.e
I Land aud W bouse E side Turner stt. Nos.
Umiii, Annie
Annie I
smith,
J.( 37 aud 39,
and W bouse W side State st., Nos.
180 and 188. and N side Pine st., Nos.
1 to 6,
.Smith, Warren.Cottage, Peaks' Island,
•Smith, William H.Cottage Peak’s Island,
(Land, wliarl, saloon and dance ball and
sterling Anranam
AhraliamT
t
sterling,
J 3 houses Peak’s Island.
| Land and W bouse Peak s Island,
[ House exclusive ol land Peak’s Island,
Sterling, Josiab, Jr.{ Land Peak’s Island on Island Avenue,
I Cottage on land of J. Sterling, Peak’s
I Island,
I Bowling
saloon, Evergreen Landing,
steriimr
uninev
m
Sterling, ymncy M.{ Peak s Island,
1 Land and B. bouse S side Congress
»
Swasev
FM/aheth
8
st.,
swascy, Eiuanetn s.
| No 31(J
Swasey, George 8.Bowling alley. Peak.s Island,
Swett, William, Heirs—Laud E. side Washington st., No. 261,
and W house and stable W side
Ellsworth st.. Nos. 31 to 35, and E side
proposed st., Nos. 2 to 8.
I Land and W house N side Walnut st.,
lowie, M.irj.1 Nos. 101 and 103,
| Land and house Peak’s Island, “Valley
Trefethen,Emily P.( View House,”
I Laud Peak's Island,
( Land aud W house, stable and Bowling
Tri.feii.en william
iicfemen, William g
S...J aueyand wharf, Peak’s Island,
Trott, Jane B., Heirs.Land, Peak’s Island,
Trott, Samuel, Heirs.2-3 land and house Peak's Island, (2 lots),
| Land and B. "house W side Hanover st.,
No. 40,
True. Ebenezer. Land and W house aud stable S side
Cumberland st., No. 394, and E side Oak
st.. Nos. 109 and 113.
Turner, Almira A.Laud N side Commercial st., Nos. 7 and 9,
Walsh, Joseph G.Land E side Hammond st., No. 9,
Weeks. Jos. L.. Heirs
Vi laud W side Mayo st.. Nos. 52 aud 54,
( Land and B house S side Free st., No.
82, and W side South st.. Nos. 40 and
James.i
Welch,

11,220

1,000

21.00

17

4,961

3,000

63.00

17

3,481
3,656

2,600

62.60

16
31

874

1,900

39.90

31

1,111

2,600

62.60

17

1.867

600

10.80

6

40

4,706

l,80o

37.80

nv

mirtti

arm

in an

10

1,760

OOO

10.50

22

6,500

1,900

39.90

67

3800

1200

26.20

17

4,007

1,800

87.80

14

4,318

700

14.70

a.oOO

r.o no
02.60

3,3001

,,

14

3

14
38

390

4,128

600

1,498

400

10.60
8.40

39

x

39C

&oo

io.50

14

2,880

400

8.40

55

3,707

6,600

116.60

200
400

4.20
8.40

2Vi a.

2,600
200

62.60
26.20
4.20

71,064

1,000

21.00

1,200

2)B74

28

4,482

8

100

2.10

300

0.80

4,8oo

100.80

600
200

10.60
4.20

54

.7,150

3,900

81.90

12

1,887

300

6.30

2,600

52.60

400

8.40

3,000

C3.00
6.30

>4
8

29Vs

a.
a.
a.
a.

2
5 or 6 a.

300
534

2,000

33

11.20
42.00

37
29
12
22

2,000
2,700

1,800 bal. 10.40
31.50
1,600

4,032

2.10

38

2,318

8,COO bal. 70.00

3,220

3,600

75.60

3,836

2,600

62.60

2,876

300

0.30

1,78b

100

2.10

AW

*t.AU

12
Simeon.(st., No. 6
( Land N side passage way E side ShertWnnoman
Ah„ira
heirs
Woodman, Aaron,
j ,ian st.. Nos. 113 and 116
13
W bid. on J. T. Brackett’s land Peaks
Meintiwh Rmmai.
|

10.60

loiauu

300
100

STANDARDIlOTHING CO.,
LEADING

MANUFACTURERS,

Jobbers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers of New England.

255 MIDDLE

STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

are

at

answer

Jeaa________■

Telephone '441.

A

of Our Ever

Yerassity

Increasing

Mm !

j

INDESTRUCTIBLE

by virtue ot tbo authority vested la me as Collector of said City of Portland. I hereby give
notice, that unless said taxes, accrued Interest, and all necessary intervening charges, are paid on or
before Tuesday the 2«th day of June next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 1 shall then proceed to sel 1
at Public Auction at the Treasurer's Office, in the City of Portland, to the highest bidder, so much of
said Real Estate, as may be necestary for the payment ot said taxes, interest and all charges.
H. VV. HER3EY, Collector of Taxes tor the City of Portland.
Portland, June 23d, 1888.
]un23 dSt

T. Hall, J. K. Brown. Sawyer * Dyer, Jas. I)eWolf& Co.. W. E. Ross ft Co.. Jos. H. O’Neil, T
Hooper, Son ft Leighton, F. \V. Bailey, JohnCronim M. \v. pert, A.T. Archibaid, Mary O’Donnell
Mrs. Chas. Mullen, A. R. Alexander, E. M. Akely, Tenney ft Dunham, Geo. C. Shaw ft Co.. C. W. O
Coding, Tolnian ft Co., o. M. ft D. W. Nash.
W. & C. R. MUliken, Twltchell, Champlin A Co., H. H. Ricker
JOBBING AGENTS
WS*M3m
ap26
A.

FUEL !

—

The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.,

^Shades

In all colors. The Art Shades are Decoratet
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades. Plain
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty.
Durability and Finish. Mounted on firstclass Spring Roller ready to hang.

apre

eodCmcs

BEST ROOF

AGENTS FOR PORTLAND,
IMA AC! C\ ATK.INMON,

je22

Sewer

Pipe,

Made Acid ■•roof.

24 PLUM STREET.

In tha World la

Portland.

Corner Pearl aud Middle Streets,
Urnernl

itlnnngrr.

PAVEMENTS,

the

Montrosa Patent

Metal Shingles.

dtf

Bend for Circular* and Prloe>Liata Fra*.

STONE,

24 Plum Street.

For

a

EXPOSITION!
few days only, at

227 MIDDLE
(opposite

STREET,

the Kali in,uth.

>

tirmmd, la«raU». Cwplitated, Kraall
(■!> \t asdrr Jlarfalaal Jlacllaanai
An active world In miniature. alt phases ol life,
scenery, character and historical traditions, moving and operating by Ingenious automatic devices.

DOT’T HIM IT

Open

Da; and

JelB

Emning. Admiision to All onfp 10 of*.
_d9f
yiNANCUIe

•20,000
Androscoggin & Kennebec K. K.

Its.

87,000

Maine Central B. B. 5s.

Dae 19t3.

87.000
Maine Central B. B. Consols
I'aapas and Registered.

7s.

828.000
Portland Water Co. 40 year Cold
€>«p«a »ad RcfiHlmd.

4s.

88,000

Portland Water Co. 6s.

Due 1891.

For Sale by H. M. Pay son & Co.
Btakrra, .ti Kicliaagr Ml.

(Uf

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
BANK.ER.S,

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,
DBAUKB8 I3f

—

Securities!

Investment

STERLING EXCHANCE
drawn and Letters of Credit Issued,
available In all the principal
cities In Europe.
»I<x;28sodtl

United Staten 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,
DUE

1891.

We beg to eali your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

only

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We hare on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would he pleased to haro the
holders of the abere raentleaed' Bends
communicate with us.

Moulton
Woodbury#
Cor. Middle
and

Exchange Sts.,

PORTLAND,
PORTLAND

THE STORY YOLO IN FIGORES!

TRUST COMPANY

CLARK’S CLOTHING HOUSE
The Best Place to Purchase

E. VAN NOOKDEN & CO.,
383
Ilarrlson Ave.. Boston. Mass.

Jan23

Pint National Bank

Building.

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other first.Class Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

demcTti

oodtf

_

CLOTHING

LEWISTON 6s
Nlaturinir June 1, 1888.
wilt be paid at our office on presentation. We
would also invite the attention of holders of

Portland 6s, due Nov.
—

AJCD

1888,

—

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,
[which have now only Ok* Ykak more

Gents’ Furnishing Gonds
IN NEW ENGLAND.
Owing

to our

rapidly increasing

business it is absolutely uecessary
for us to have more room, and we
shall have our basement completed in season for our Fall business, when we shall put in a larger stock Ihnu ever, nnd we intend
to make

Lower Prices

has been constant and rapFrom $3,030.14
for
may,

vance

id.

1886, they leaped to $6,639.41 for
may, 1887, ou again with a rush
to $6,913.97 for may, 1888.
It will help the reader to digest
these astonishing figures, and to
appreciate the wonderful growth
of which they are the evidences,
If

we

arrange them In

glance,

This seems to be a good time to
look back and observe the growth

May 1882,
1885,
1886,
“
1887,
“
1888,

Our cash sales for the month of
Slay, 1883, were $1,487.30, and
had only increased to $3,611.15
for ITIny, 1885. Itlay, 1886,showed
a small
Increased to $3,036.14.
Front that time to this the ad-

IRA

F.

a

as

$1,487.20
2,611.15
3,036.14
6,630.41
6,012.97

•

“

“

we

need

Marine

now

repairs.

dispatched qulcktv and satisfaction guaranteed
w. o. 8T1MPS0N, Jb.,
Address,
rt Clyde. Me.
dec 1 rtilif

D BETTER CALL AT
24 PLUM

FOR

STREET,

DRAIN

PIPE.

now

Bonds,

have but little over Thkkk Ykaks
to run]

holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, a id we shall be
happy to communicate or confer with them regarding such exchange.

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle Street,
my29

(hr

Many Thousands

Portland, Me.
dtf

Sole E.caoilvJr Them at

UNEQUALLED.

<

more room.

CLARE,

WATER,

FIRE, AMI) and ALKALI

PROOF ROODS, SOW, al n

24

a a

mbs

PLUM

STREET.

cured without

the

of knife
or detention (nuu
All dlseaaes of the
use

■ HI | ■lor ligature,
L
business.
r* I r m Rectum successfully treated
c. f- fi«k, »
■
Slbv
I I t
I I MBi wrlraMBi Si.,Aabara,fle.
Cure guaranteed. At D. 8. Hotel, Portland,Room
18,every 8aturdayfrom D a. m to 4 p. in. ReferConsultation free. 8etid for pampb
ences given.
Hundreds cured.
et. lu years experience.
sepD

RotaT{}[Mon
COOKING RANGE.

CLOTHIER,
uiw

Port Clyde
ltullway has been thor
lu readiness to
THE
oughly rebuilt, and is
take out all vessels In need ot
All work

Cent
[which

It only needs a glance at these
figures to show the reader why

^

lo vessei Owners.

United States 4 1-2 Per

progres-

482 Congress Street, Portland.
jeaa

run]

follows:

a

THE STORY IN FIGURES.

to

of availing of the premium
realized upon them, as a tew
will command no premium at
also Important to convert the

sive tabic that can be takeu in at

THAN EVER BEFORE.

of our busiuess.

to the Importance
which can now be
months hence they
all. We think It Is

In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to

and fill Zall orders

tpldBin-ls

AUTOMATIC

...

And

To make the handling or the blocks convenient, tougs
are furnished with each package.
If you want the best, cheapest and handiest lire ever
made (that furnished by the oil stove
not excepted) try the

In connection with

ProYener Bcrger’b Uraml

(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
nntil the whole premium will be wiped

au

MORE ROOM !

SPOT CASH

Office, Nos. 71 & 73 Cross Street.

BCRUWANIY'll

Two and One-quarter Per Cent

and at lowest

We

S!

TO THE HOLDERS OF

Open Every Evening until July 1st.

6.30

Having also purchased the stock of ICE secured
this season Dy the “Androscoggin Ice €!•.”,
offer by wholesale and retail. Ice > 'purest Quality
promptly,

Comedy Company!

*10

..

48

600

“KIMBALL BROOK ICE,”
prices.
prepared to

ALLYNE

and

and a full Company o( Biieelaity Art lata Take
Casco Bay SteamboatCo.'.boat*
House
Wharf. Round trip ticket with
30 cent*. Children tf. cents.
yrtMt,

2.10

60

Wilson,

With their regular bouseisupply of

HUBER

some

Cur Store will be

4.20

67
12

BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.

6.30

14

(Land

HOUR!

400

17

and B house N side Pleasant st„
Nos. 83 and 85, and W side Oak st.,
Nos. 2 to 10
38
Whitenmi.
it
I Land and W bouse W side Cleaves st.,
Chants K...
Whitcomb, I'liarie*
Nos. 16 to 20
13
(
1 Laud, W bouse and barn N side E Cove
worm.

Thus it will be seen!flre can] be; kept up any desired
length of time without the use of any other fuel
and the blocks can be used indefinitely.

1888

It

took considerable time, however to convince the people of New Hampsbir
advisability of adopting the constitution. The
convention assembled at Exeter
February
13,178D, for the investigation, discussion and
decision of the Federal Constitution." Its
opponents complained of the absence of a
religious test, and denounced the twenty
years sufferance of the foreign slave trade.
Sullivan, Langdon and Livermore explained
and defended, but after seven days’ discussion, secured an adjournment for the purpose of giving delegates an opportunity to
confer with their constituents. The place

ONE

66

JUNE 2S.

The celebrated

_

(

"

8. M. Pennork & Son, N. E. Apt’s, Boston.

URNHAM &

FREELY

on

W house W side Grove st.. Nos.
t nwe susan
Susan Hi
Lowe,
M.( 68and60>
and
W
house N side Lane, Nos. 13
(Land
Manuel, Philip G., heirs j and 15, between Cove and Hammond
( Sts.,
(Land and unfinished Vf house and stable
McCarty, Henry P.1 8 side Turner st., Nos. 2 to 8, and W side
( E Promenade, Nos. 220 to 228,
I Land and 2 W houses S side Newbury st.,
I Nos. 24 to 28,
McGlinehv
) Land W house N side Fore st, Nos. 89
a
MCI,mieny, iPatrick
.) and 91.
Laud E side St. Lawrence st., No. 13,
| Land and W store 8 side Fore st.. Nos.
344 and 340. and W side Silver st.,
I Land and B store 8 side Fore st., Nos. 348
l and 360
W Houses side Adams st., Nos.
(“a“d
MeMann, Thomas J,
! 20 and 22, and W side 1 reeman’s Lane
heirs
.( Nos. 24 and 20,
Murcb Albert
s
J Land and W house 8 side Danforth st,
erta....
I Nos. 48 and 60,
Morrav Wn.rh
I I*nd and W house 8 side Portland st..
Murray,

—

2 1-2 Inches square and 8 inches long will burn 35 to 40 Minutes.
“
2
.6
20 "30
“
11-2.41-2
15 "20
“
“
“
1
4
10 "15

ley, Rolled Oats, Hominy, Yellow Granulated Corn
Meal, in original packages. Sold by all Orocers.

SEASON

FUEL

yet made that is sure to do the work required. Made
in blocks 3 inches square aud 10 inches long.

PARCHED FARINOSE Best"Wheat.

ICE

1 buildings,
.(Cottage (j E. L. O. Adams

iLand

apr27

ROLLED AVEHA

<

!Land

Flour at Wholesale Prices!

Near Boston ana Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business
and places of amusement.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

we

al comparison that we arc giving finer goods
in this department than can be obtained else
where at the same prices. We are selling

BOSTON.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

Maine, and

of

in the
framing of the Federal Constitution. On
Wednesday of last week the New Hampshire
war

kiutiii

Penneii
1 eunen, Ti,—.
nomas..

the thirteen original States that fought the

Revolutionary

largest and finest

TEAS and COFFEES

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
desire, and delivery will be continued until
they
nolice to stop Is received at tlis office.
mylGdiiw

noons fkodi

Finest Stock!

91.50

“
“

( Nos. 2 and 4,
Ilellewell, Samuel.Land, Peaks’ island,
Hodgdon.
George
f Lal.“d “‘d 15, house W side Carleton st.,
w
b L
.t Nos. 48 aud 60.
How aosepn,
Josenli Heirs
I ^ Land and 2 W houses E side Hancock
now
neirs.j st., Nos. 25 and 27,
Knight, Green & Co. Land E side Sheridan st., Nos. 161 to 165,
(LandN side Fore st., Nos. 339 to 341,
Lappiu, John J.! and E side Silver st.. Nos, 1 to 7,
( W stable of A. T. Hall on same.
Lewis, ltlndaA.Landand Whouse EsideState st., No.255,
Lewis, Thaddeus C.Cottage, Little Diamond Island,
L1«>® Chebeague Island and
Little Chebeaguo
(Part

uugn.j

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES:
lO
15
1*0

Store!

Lowest Prices!

OO.

Milk

Hanson, Asa, Heirs.1-0 Land E side G. T. Railway,
(Land and W house N side Congress st.,
Hearn, George.J Nos. 135 to 139, and W side North st.,

1 Land and

feb'27MWFtt

200
100

W.j

“The best advertisement for an article is quality— the next
consideration is price.”

the

Harrison showed a good deal of
strength on the fourth ballot on Saturday,
and the managers of his boom were very
much elated. But their hopes were dashed
when on the next ballot his vote fell off.
It
was then felt that the death knell of the Harrison boom was sounded and so it proved.
Next disappeared the Gresham boom which
had been badly hurt by Bob Iugersoll’s eloquence of Friday night by the formal withdrawal of the proprietor of the boom b7
Senator Farwell. The Allison and the Alger booms still remain, but they are all likely to be overwhelmed today by the huge
boom of Blaine.

Bolton Thomas, Heirs. ...Land aud WhousoN side Spruce st,No. 47.
0,1 re“ s
™
Brackett, James
island
Brackett, John, Heirs ..Land aud house Peak’s Island,
Brackett, John X.Laud and house Peak’s Island’
< Land ancfw house N. side Adams st.,
Burke, Allco.{ Nos. 19 aud 21, and E. side Warren st.,
(_ Nos. 1 and 3,
( Land and W house S side Douglass st.,
I Nos. 7 and 9,
Burnham, George W
{ Laud and 3 W houses W side Lowell
I st.. Nos. 26 to 30, and N side Burnham
l. St., No. 66,
I Land and B house and bids., 8 side ConI gressst., Nos. 992 to 1.012
Laud and W house 8 side Congress st..
Clark Frederick W
Nos. 1,016 to 1,024.
Land and W house Wr side Portland st.,
Nos. 607 and 609,
Cunningham, John Urs.,
Honora
McCarty, Land rear Nos. 214 to 218 W side WashAdm’x—..
tonst.,
Cushing, Charles L-, •.,, Land and house, Long Island
Land and W house N side Congress st.,
1
William
J
Day,
7
( Nos. 849 and 861
and W house E side Clark st., 181
Dolan, Catherine.J Land
..( and 133
Drew, Gamaliel S.Laud and W house E side Clark st., No. 43
Harriet E.j Laad and 2 w houses W side Anderson
Eastman, “
1 sL.No. 64
h
...
Matthew.
Land W side Sheridan st., Nos. 166 to 100
Flaherty,
warren.Land Peaks’Island (3 lots)
£ry?’
Gerts, Peter...Land and 2 W houses W side Lafayette st.,
No. 50,
I Land and 2 W houses 8 side Monument
st.. No. 116,
Land and W house E side Pearl st., No. 17,
Gould, Ldward. Land and B store 8 side Fore st., Nos.
336 and 338,
Laud and W house W side Locust st., Nos.
«and8,
Gould, Martha W.Land, Teaks’ Island (2 lots)
Gray, Burton A.,.Land Long Island
and * W houses N side Fore st.,
Griffin, John B.j La»d
l Nos. 25 and 27.
Griffin, Thomas .F. and i Land and W house N side Salem st., No.
wUe.L 17.
Haffey. Daniel
! Laud and w- bouse W. side Washington
"I st., No 152,
..

can

4.20

John,.j

eod£wrnmly

Article*.
Hood's Tooth

200

5,000

6,000

Mfifl

Kidneys. WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO. Prop’s
BURLINGTON. VT.

Article*.
Price.
Lubln's Toilet Powder.16
bottles..U6
Perfumes,
bulk, per oz.29
Soap.2S, .42, .80
Pear’s 8oap.13, .16, .19
.18, .28, .45
Shaving.
Colgate's Violet Powder.16i
Cashmere Bouquet.16
Perfume.26
Violet Water.38, .70
Rosodora Water.38
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70
Soap, Kosodora.14

Cotton Prints, Seersucker* ot all kinds, Blac k Alpaccas, Serge,
Blue Flannels, dec., Ac. We closed out from a large New York manufacturer of these goods over $15,000 worth at a very low price and
shall give our patrons the benefit of these LOW PRICES.
Couts and
Vests for $1.50 and $2.00 that cannot be duplicated. Odd coats at 50

Valuation.
Tax.
21,000 bal. 7.20

Area.

_

ANEW CARD TO THE PUBLIC

A

land’s free trade programme may not take
with the masses. He calls for weekly meetings to Instruct the people in the beauties of
free trade. That might work well provided
all the instruction was given by free trade

NOTICE.

Names.
Plan.
Description of Property
Ackley, Ambrose V.Land and house, Peak’s Island,
J. M. Edwards & Son on laud
(W.bldof
132 Green st,
35
Audei son, Alice P.i
1 W. bid of George It. Davis on land No.
l ll‘J to 127 Portland st.,
36
Bar to, Beniamin A.Land Long Island,
William
H.Land
Long
Island,
Bartol,
Blair, Johns.Land Peak's Islanu,
and
hoU8e s slJe Turner st., Nos.
Blaisdell, Amelia E.( 58 and
^
14
1,Land ami60,
W
house
S side Meloourne Bt.,
Blake

Manager.

....

THIS WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY

FOR HOT WEATHER.

unpaid01***18

Paine’s Celery Compound strengthens tho
stomach, aud quiets the nerves of the digestive organs. This Ik why it euros even the
worse cases of Dyspepsia,

going around

correspondent of the New York Times
already alarmed for fear that Mr. Cleve-

STRICT.

CITY °F PORTLAND.

DYSPEPSIA

HARDMAN

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

THIN COATS and VESTS

NOTICE is hereby given that the State, County and City Taxes for the year 1886. were on the sixth
day of September, 1886, legally assessed by the Assessors of the City of Portland, on the following described Heal Estate, situated in said
city, belonging to proprietors resident therein, in the sums herein
respectively set against each parcel or parcels of said Heal Estate; and Tax Lists with a warrant for
the collection of the same on said sixth day of
Issued and delivered by
September, 1886, were
said Assessors to HENRY W. HKB8EY, Collector of Taxes of said city duly
for the year aforesaid; ana
laV(' e^aI>8ed from the date of said assessment, aud the taxes hereinafter named remain

kidney complaints.

t

nobby suit for summer.
Superior grades of fine HOMESPUN SUITS, In Men’s and Young
Men's sizes, at only $10, $13, $14 and $18 per suit.
We guarantee
great values in these Suits. There is nothing to equal these line goods
tor service and genteel appearance.
Extra quality Men s All Wool Suits at lower prices; cut sack putterns; nil sizes 34 to 44; only $6, $7.40 and $8.
Denis’ tine Riverside Black Worsted Suits, cut sack and four button frock, sizes 33 to 44,only $13 and $14 per suit, worth $30 and $34.

oir<v-ail li.-ivowb d.->

V RHEUMATB8M
PAINE’B CELEBT COMPOUND

AN

Eastern Republicans will regret that no
anti-saloon plank was placed in the Chicago
platform, and will extend thanks to Mr.
Charles H. Prescott, one of the delegates
from this district, for bis vigorous, though
unsuccessful, efforts in favor of an expression on the subject.

Meu’s Fine All Wool Imported Tweed Suits In handsome patterns,
made and trimmed equal to any $18 Suit In this city, and Hie til as
good as any custom garment, by many thought to be better, all sixes
34 to 44, at only $10 per suit. Cut sack and four button frock.
STANDARD CHEVIOT SUITS, something new for summer, made
from a medium weight, till wool material, color blue and perfectly
fast, welted seams, tine lasting lining, made to retail for $14, and offered to our patrons this week at only $10 per suit. This Is a very

GUARANTEED.

EXCHANGE

July 1st,

®- H. Kj<owi.to.v,

OURS HAS NO EQUAL AT THE PRICES. Automatic Temple!

PAixr’8 Celery Com round in a Nrvo Tonic
which never fails. Containing Celery and
C‘»ca. thoso wonderful nervt Simulants. it

Paine’s Celeby Compound quickly restores
the liver and kidneyu to perfect health. This
curative power, combiu* d with its nerve
tonics, makes it the host remedy for all

with a chip on his shoulder. Almost as soon
as he came to the throne he summarily expelled from the Empire two French journalists who have spoken slightingly of himself
and his family.

NEAR

Prak’ll.lud, Porlli.nd Hnrbar.

liuve begun niiirklng down price* on many lines of staple goods
in order to REDUCE OUR STOCK as much un possible before
Hint time.
We desire to sny Hint for quulity, reliability,
line lilting, well made and well trimmed garments

WEAK NERVES

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

PIANOS

we

180 Middle Street 182

A POPULAR CANDIDATE.

[Dexter Eastern State.]
Hon. E. C. Burleigh will be a popular candidate for Governor, and we believe he will
receive many Democratic votes. For a State
like Maine no better selection could have
been made. No man in the State is better
acquainted with its affairs, and at no time in
the history of Maine has a man been named
for Governor who could be said, with so
good reason, to be a representative man.
Nominated by the common people, he will
be elected by the people.

Which Occurs

C.J. FARRINGTON,

of 20 years; 8000 in
reputation
The
stock tn Maine to

ianll

Is

ALL PRICES

REFRIGERATORS.

Thimm.'i hill i. ttinnn

is

5.00

BROS.

je22

FOR THE MANY.

It may be that some of the quiet young
and women who are going off in these
days and getting married without making
any fuss about it will. 20 years hence, have
as much money and be as happy as some of
these high kickers whose notices occupy so
much space In the papers.

Boulanger met a reverse in the Charente
election.
Derouledc, the Germanj-liater
who was his candidate, came ouf at the foot
of tbe poll.

Emperor

$1.00

COMMENT.

A TOWER OF

Portland, Maine,

The new German

to
9.00 to

OTIint LOTS EQUALLY CHEAP.
Dress Goods and Silks to be Close* Out Regardless of the Sacrifice.
54 incli Newmarket Cloflis redact'd from
$2.00 to $1.00
“
......
reduced from
50
1.50 to
.75
54 inch Hair Line Ladies'C<otli reduced from
1.00 to
.50
One lot of Gray Dress Goods at half price.
Black Silk Warp Henriettas greatly under price.
25 inch Black Surali Silk
75 cents
One piece 24 inch S«lin Duchess reduced from
$2.00 to $1.39
Hamburg* marked down.
Ladies’ Hosiery and Underwear at less Ilian half price for sonic lots.
Job lot of Parasols about half price.
An examination of our stock and prices will convince any one Hint
we are determined to reduce it.

shire was most honorable. Neither large nor
rich, she was always loyal; and to-day her
sons may point to a noble past if not to broad
domains or great political power.

97 Exchange Street,

Uncle Thurman’s name turned up in the
House last week on the list of attorneys employed by- the department of justice to
prosecute the Pan Electric telephone suit.

$7.50

......

STEIN WAY

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

Has the best line of Men’s Youths’ and
Boys’ Clothing to be found in Portland.
The Young Men who have neglected
to get their Summer Suits should do so
at once, before our stock gets broken
up in sizes.
We have got an elegant line of Cheviots in both American and
Foreign
Goods, and which are made up in the
most approved styles. The workmanship equals any custom garment.
We have a very large line of .Short Pant
Suits, ages from 5 to 16 years, prices
from $3.00 to $12.00.
See our line of Thin Coats and Vests.

ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.
“

GREENWOOD GARDEN OPERA HOI SE.

SEMI-ANNUAL STOCK TAKING

C. J. FARRINGTON

Ladies’ and Children’s Outside Garments
One lot reduced from

AflMrSBMKN-rw.

PREVIOUS TO OUR

Previous to Taking Stock.

the Constitution was in process of formatiou
and adoption the conduct of New Hamp-

CURRENT

nUCKLUKMIia.

niMDELLANBOIII-___.

GREAT MARK DOWN

men

until the November election,

now

WlNA'I. I.LAS LOt 8.

yeas to 47 nays. Virginia ratified four days
later, and New York on the 26th of July, following. Throughout the whole time when

THE PRESS
H’OK.

of meeting was changed from Exeter to Concord, and the time fixed for the ;>rd Wednesday in June. When it met, the conventions
of both Virginia and New York were in session. In Virginia the result was doubtful,
while in New York it was generally conceded that the anti-federalists were largely
in a majority. If New Hampshire should
ratify, the number of ratifying States would
be nine, the requisite number to give the
constitution force. Hence her action was
awaited with intense interest by the whole
country. The convention met again June
18, 1788, in the old North meetinghouse at
Concord. Four days served for a discussion
of the constitution, for the preparation and
recommendation of twelve articles of amendment, and for its ratification by a vote of 57

eodtf

With Low End Hearth
and Lar*e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.
Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WATEK FRONT, or BRASS COIL; alio owr
WICKET OVEN DOOR, aid
patent PEDAL
the
ATTACHMENT.
most
coupled
oookiig apparatus yet produced. Made by
skilful mechanics from the beet materiali-

KVEKY KANC.fC WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If *ot
(hr sale in your rieinity, send
your address (hr
mfbrmation to the manufacturers,

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
BANGOR. MB.
may 4

♦MxlCm

1

Paul & Omaha. 34%
Paul & Omaha pri.102%
Texas Pacific(new).. 21%
Union Pacific. 64%
U. 8. Express
71
Wabash, St. Louis * Pacific.... 13
do prel. 23%
Western Union. 76%
K. Tenn, new.
9%
East Tenn, prel. 68
Wells. Fargo Express.140
Oregon Wav. 91
Houston* Texas. 13
Mobile* Ohio
7
St.
st.

THK
MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 25.
WIT AND

..

WISDOM.

father
your
died
Judge—You sty tliat
Was he an
a sudden shock of his system.
electrician?
__
Prisoner—ho. He fell ftom a scaffold.
Judge-Oh. a bricklayer, was he? Was it Ills
own fault?
Prisoner—I think it was the sheriff's fault, yer
from

u

honor.

Will positively cure sick headache
aud prevent Its return. Carter's Little Liver
Pills. Tills Is not talk, but truth. One pill a dose
See advertisement.
Small pill.
Small dose.
Small pr’ce.
Mrs. Flutterby—What lias become of your old
cook?
Mrs. Swallow tale—Sbc’s gone to a better place.
Mrs. F—Had a inrtuue left lier. cli? Well, Its
wonderful liow those low people manage to strike

Metropolitan El.128%

Alton * Terre Haute.
do pref.

a

Is well known to the American people.
So are others, viz.: that the Bitters averts and
cures fever aud ague aud billlous reniittant, and
removes nervousness, biliousness, constipation,
and kidney and bladder troubles.

plain wnat it is.”
"Very well.” said [the teacher, “tell me just
what it Is.”
“Why, when you are running to school, 'frald to
get late, an’ one of your suspender buttons comes
oft, there’s lots of responsibility on the other
button.”
and
by taking
hearty eating, is relieved
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills immediately af
ter dinner. Don’t forget this.
at

..

Petroleum Market.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
me following

PORTLAND. June 23 1*88.
of
to-day's closing ijuorai

are

Grain. Provisions. Sc.:
Flour.

Crain.

I

H Mud Corn.
OO Corn.ibag lots
Meal, bag lots
BO Oats.car lots44
|Oats, bag lots
SO .Cotton Seed.

8 ipertiue aou
low grades. 2
X Knriug and

U*a04

07*08
D5*4
84*65
*45
XX Spring..4 35*4
Patent Soring
|49@50
Wheats.3/«*5
Midi, straight
I car lota..2? 00*25 60
.20 00*27‘*0
roller .6 00*5 261 do bag
clear do.... 4 75*6 ooiSack’dBr’n
•toneground4 60*4

76i
I

car

lots. .19

00*10

oo

do bag...21 00*22 ou
lit Louisst’gt.
roue:.S 13*5 25|Mlddl ngs. 21 00*24 00
6 00®6 26 do bag lots,22 00*26 Oo
Clear ou
Provisions.
Winter whom
Patents.6%«6 60 PorkBacks ...18 25*18 60
Fish.
Clear ....17 60*18 00
C id. 4»otl—
Mess. ...18 26*16 60
LargeBborc 8 76*4 00
Large Bank4 26*4 60 Beet—
Mess. 8 00® 8 60
001
Ex
fUnal!.8 60*4
9 00*9 26
Pollocg.2 60ia>3 261 Plate....
9 60*10 00
Ex
Plate
I
Haddock.
naxe.2 00*2 26|LardI Tubs+> *r..8%*9%0
Herring
Scaled
bx..l8@22c| Tierces— 8%*9hie
No 1. 00@00i Palls.8%*9%c
I Hams 4> lb 11% @12
bbl—
Mackerel
do coveredl2%®14
81iorels.l8 00*20 00|
Oil.
Shore 2s.16 00*17 001
Kerosene—
;
Med. 28.
IPo
Kef. Pet. 7
Large
1
Produce.
I Pratt's AstT.*»bbl. 10%
Craaoerrus—
Cape Cod 00 00®C0 OOlDevoe’s Brilliant. 10%
jea Beaus.. .3 00*3 261 Llgoula. 8%
Medium....2 60*2 76l
Herman ma2 50*2 761 Centennial. 8%
Raisins.
getiew Eves.2 60*2 761
potatoes,Br’bnks60*70IMuscatei— 22 26*3 36
Willie Brooks 6Ua(!9lLondon i-ay’r 86*3 26
8%*9c
55«60iOndnra Lay
J’ E Islands
4 00*6 001 Valencia.
7®.%c
St Potatoes
Sugar.
Her Onions,ct2 26*2 4lii
Turkeyg.I7®l*|grunwiaieu * ft,.7%
Obicksns....12® 161 Extra C.......6%
Seeds.
Fowls.ll®14i
iKed Top....*2%*»2Vs
U-e»e..
1 Timothy Seed3 00*3 10
Ducks..
iClover. 8%®12%c
Apples.
Kussets.
*4 75
Cheese.
Vermont— 3%®11
*
Fancy Baldus
Evaporated Dlb 8*10c N.Y. factory 9%*U
..

_

@12

Sage.11

Creamery'jMm

20*22
Lemons.
Palermo.6 Oo*6 60IG111 Edge Ver....20*22
Messina.6 60*6 OOlCbolce.17*18
iGood.16*17
Malagers—
I Store.......If@l6
Oranges.
*
!
Florida.
Eggs.
17*18
Eastern exf®
@
Valentin
17*18
Messina ann PaJCanS Western
Palermo «H,x.6 30*600lLimed..
■.

Railroad Receipts.
(PORTLAND. June 22,1888.

Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 42 cars mlscellaueous.merchandlse; for con
liruiIMK

--—-

Uttu.1

dlse.

_

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Friday's quotations.
WHEAT.
duns.

SSt
79

sag.
L.west.

SS:::....::

?»
OOXICs
June.

SSt
79%

BS
82%

79%

82%

July.

Aug.
49%
49%
48%
48%

*7

49
47%

47%

47%

48%

Lowest.

Closing.

Deo.

49

48%

Opening.
Highest.

July.

OATS.

June.

J}.1

Opening.
Highest.

2i
31

Lowest.

Closing.
Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

July.

June.

7 9%

Opening....

79%
78%
79%

79

Highest....

Lowest.

78%

Closing.

79

Dee"!
82%
82%
81%
82%

<OBN.

June.
Opening....
Highest....

47%
47%
46%
47%

47%
48%
47

lowest..:...

Closing.

July.

OATS.

June.

opening....

31
31

Highest.....

Lowest.

Closing.

Aug.
48%
48%
47%
48%

.31

Boston

[By Telegraph.]

d.. uret

...,

84%
AD’h.o oj ek and bants t e Railioad..
C B A J.
Calumet & llecla.241

89
Calll. m abuulheiu hailroao.
<16%
Mexi< an Central 4s.
40
tom.
p tut At I'ere Marquette Railroad
oi iret
Maine Central K. is, 1890.110%
Eastern Railroad Is Os, lUbii.124%
Boston & Maine R 7s, 1893. 112%
York Manufacturing co.982% 4, 981,
alo%
Boston & Maine R
Eastern Railroad pret.128
..

aflaritj.

Now York Stock and Money
fBy TelegrapU.j
1
BEW iOIiK, Juno 23, 1888.—Money on sa
Prime mercantile paper
nas been easy; no loans.
and
dull
at 4:ai> percent,
merlin* Exchange^
steady, with actual business at 4 8,®4 87% lor
ikMlay hll s and 488%(fe4 88% for demand;posted
rales 4.87% and 4.89% for demand, lioveruiiient
bonds dull and steady to firm. Railroad bonds dull
and generally firm. The stock market very dull
and barely steady at irregular changes from the
fiiu>nliiv nrifFK

ga'eo

ir-naacuous at the
48.714 shares.

t

lock

Exchange

gre-

Xiie lOimwiug are lo-tuy’s u, latum* <4 Government st cunties:
United States 8s
New 48, reg.
127
New 4s, coup..
ii8
New r Yi», reg.
107%
New 4%8, coup. 107 %
Central Pacific lsts. ug
Denver & lt.Gr. lsts ..119%
Erie 2ds
94%
.It. 8
Kausas Pacific Consols
I
112
Oregon Nav. lsts.
.116%
Union lacific 1st
.'•
jo hand Grants.
do sinking Punas.
Xhe following are closing uuotatlons oi stocks:
.—.

...

June 23. .'uue22
140
Aflams KxDresa.14')
107%
Ant. Express.107
29%
Central Pacific. 29%
&
Ohio.
Chesapeake
133
Chicago** Alton..183
166
.166
do prei
113%
Chicago, Bujllngtoa * Quincy.... 113%
108
Delaware & HuasouCaiial |Co....l08%
128%
Delaware, hacks. & Western....129%
16%
Denver * Klo Grande—.. 16%
24%
24%
Erie.
65%
Erie pref. 66%
116%
llliuols Ceutial.116%
11%
Did. Bloom & West. 11,
14%
hake Erie & West. 14%
90%
hake Shore. 90*/s
64%
houis * Nash. 64%
88%
Manhattan Elevated. 83%
78*/*
Michigan Central
79%
MlUll 41 Bt. houis. 4%
'4%
do pref. 10%
10
73
73
Pacific.
Missouri
82
New Jersey Central. 81%
23%
Nor. Pacific common. 23%
61%
do pref.. 61%
106%
Northwestern.106%
140
Nortnwesiern pref.139%
Central.106%
106%
New York
14%
New York. Chicago 4 Bt. l-ouls.. 14%

pref. 63
Ohio * Miss. 19%
16
do

Kit & Western.
Oregon Trans-Cout’l.
*

23%

Pacific Mail.

Pullman Palace.i64/i
Heading.
.166%
Hock
8t houis * Ban Frau. 28%
do pref. .... ««%

Island....,

Bt
Bt

72%
72%
72%
72%
72%

10.30
11.00
11.80
12 M

Cattle Market

Chicago

By Telegraph.]
OH1CAOO, June 23, 1888—Cattle market—re;dull and weak-.Inferior
2.OIK);
shipments
ceipts
to good 3 66®6 26; cows and mixed 1 60«3 50;
stockers aim feeders at 2 00<i3 75; Texans at
1 60@2 26.
Hogs receipts 11,000; shipments —; lower but
steadv; mixed at 6 46(a6 66; heavy 6 66;afi 76;
light at 6 40@6 70; pigs and culls 4 00®5 30.
—

muttons at 3 00®5 OO; Western
3 30; Texans X 75®3 uo.

feeders at 3 if®

Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
»OKK. June 23, 1888.—Flour market—
|14,587 packages; exports 1160 bbls
and 600 sacks; generally dull and lower; salt s
9976 bills.
Floiu quotations—Fine at 2 06 *2 75: superdne
Western and State 2 36*3 < (): common to good
extra Western and State at 2 90*3 40; good to
choice do at 3 60®6 00; common to choice
While wheat Western extra at 4 40*4 60; fancy
do at 4 05*6 00; common to good extraOhio
at 2 90*6 00; common to choice extra St laiuis
at2 90n5 00: patent Minnesota extra good to
prime at 4|60®4 76; choice to fancy do at 4 80
<*6 10, others unchanged; Including 11,001 bbls
cltv mills extra at 4 3o®4 60; 800 bbls tine do
2 05<32 76; 600 bbls auuerfine at 2 36*3 OO; 050
bbls low extra at 2 66*3 16; 8100 bbls w nter
wheat extra at 2 76®6 10, SHOO bbls Minnesota
extra at 2 75@6 00.
Southern flour is dull; common to fair extra at 8 20*3 80; good to choice do
8 0n®6 00.
flour
Wheat—receipts
Eye
quiet.
63,600busli; exports 16,666 bush; sales 45,000
bush; lower, closing weak; No 1 hard at 86Vi®
86V4C delivered; No 2 Ked at 8CV4c elev, 8764c
dlv. Eye dull and nominal. Barley dull. Cam
—receipts 111,800 bush; exports 9626 bush, sales
31.000 nush; lower closing weak: steamer 62Mi
®52%c; No 2 at 52»Ac nominal elev, 63Vfc®53*4
delv. «a»s-recelDts 163,300 busli. exports 375
bush-, sales 18,000 bush; lower; No 3 at 82V4c,
do White at 36f*38c; No 2 at 33@33V4c: White
do at 37,M39c; No 1 at 85c; White uo nominal 40;
Mixed Western at 30S37C; White do at 37<*;43c.
Coffee not quoted—fair Bio last ouoted at l4%c.
Sugar—raw st rong jrefined Arm;C6Vj®B6i ;Extra
Oat 6»4®5 13-16; Wblt*KxC6%c; Vellow 6%
*•5y%c; standard A at 6V4C; Mould A at 7c; Confectioners AJ6^a@6 69-100; cut loal and crushed
at 8c; off A 6®0vic; oowdered at 7c; granulated
at 6*4 ®6 61-lOOc; Cubes at 7c. Molasses dull at
19>4c for 60 test. I'rtrxleaa steady—united at
72V4c. Pork dull and unchanged. Beef Is quiet.
Card firmer but dull—Western steam at 8 6' ®
8 62 >4 : city steam 8 00; refined at 8 45 for Continent; 8 A at 9 66. Butter steady. Cheese is

quiet.

Freights to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. June 23.1888.—The Flour market is
unchanged. Wheat dull ;No 2 Spring Wheat 78 Vs
®79c;No2Ked 80V4&80V4C. Corn dull; No2
at 46%@47c.
Oats dull—No 2 at 31c.
Eye at
63®64c for No 2. Barley—N o 2 at 62c. Provisions
strong—Mess Pork at 13 60. Lard at 8 20. Dry
salted shoulders at 6 OOS6 26; short clear sides
7 96®8 00. Whiskey steady at 1 20.
Kecelpts—Flour, 10,000 bbls; wheat. 11,000
bush; corn 144.000 bush; oats 106,000 bu; rye
2.000 bush; barley, 4,000 hush.
Shipments— Flour, 11,000 I bis; wheat. 8,000
busli; corn, 166,' 00 busli: oats, 95,00 1 hi sh rye
1 000 bush, t>arln> 1,0 'O bush,
87. Li lUlc.Jupe 23,1888.—The Flour market Is
dull.
Wheal closed Mi to Vic below vestday—No
2 Ked at|82>4c. Corn lower; No 8 at 44®45V4c.
Oats firm; No 2 at 32f*82Mic. Provisions easy;
Pork at t4 10.
Lard at 7 75*7 8 7 Va Dry salted
meats—shoulders 6 67*4; long clear 7 60; clear
ribs M 7 02Ml@7 75; short clears 7 87Mi Bacon
shoulders 6 (X); long clear 8 37*4@8 46; clear
ribs 8 37>4®8 46; shod clear 8 60*8 65. Hams
—

75® 11 00.
Keceipts—Flour, 3,000 bbls,wheat 20,000 bush,
20,000 bush, oats 16,00i£bush, barley, 0000
hush,rye 1000 bush.

at 10
com

wheat 1,000
Shipments— Flour 6,000 bbls,
bush, corn 13,000 busli, oats 13,000 bush, 1 arley
00,000 bush, rye 0,000 bush.
Havana Market.
HAVANA, June 24, 1888.—The Sugar market
Little business was done the past week, owing to
scarcity of stock, and the market closed quiet
and steady,

a

ougoi)

ivjimui

IV

t,vvu

jiviai

|&ai

1VU,

per qulutal.
Muscovado, lair to good refining, 86 to 90 de
grees, *2.06^*2.18%.
Centrifugal, 92 to 96 degrees in lilids, bags
and boxes, *2.8114@3.18%.
m
the warehouses at Havana and
Shocks
Matanzas, 6,400 boxes. 664.000 bags, and 3,600
lilids; receipts for the week, 337 boxes, 6,800
hags, and 1,500 libds; exports during fbe week,
306 boxes, 30,000.bags, and 1300 lilids., of which
000 box, 29.600 bags and 1060 bhds were to
the United States.
hhd of sugar loading at
Freights'nominal;
Havana for the United States, *2.25, a2.60 gold:
per hhd of sugar from ports on the north coast of
Cuba <outs|de ports) for the United States at *2.60

@*2.87Va go)4.

_

OF STEAMSHIPS.

FROM

Clariliel. ...New
Cliy Alexandria..
Nevada.Now
Atlas.New
Adriatic.New

Penobscot,

Oliver, Boston.

WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 22d, brig Edith. Foster, Port au Prince.
RICHMOND—Ar 22d, schs Wm Cobb, Chase,
Kennebec; Wild Pigeon, Paine, do; J S Beacham, Genn, ltondont.
NEWPORT NKWS-Ar22d. sch A R Weeks,
Henley, Portland.
GEORGETOWN DC—Ar 22d, sch JasS Lowell,
Reed, Kennebec.
ALEXANDRIA—Sld 21st, sch Grace Davis,
Davis, Goornetnv, n.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, sell Nina Til'son, Green
Charleston.
Cld Ill'll, sell Bessie 11 Kose, Adams. Salem, (and
sailed,)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st. sells Cora, Robbins, Kennebec; C L Jeffreys, Basset, Lanesville.
Ar 22d, schs Maggie Abbott, McIntosh, Gonaives; H J Cottrell, Haskell, Darien; J C Clifford,
Clifford, Gardiner; Wm H Keuzell, Kose, Kennebec; K F Hart. Dodge, Bangor; Carrie C Ware,

Franconia, Young, Ellsworth; Zanipa,

FOB

York..Jacmel, fcc..Jue
York..liav&VCmz..Jue

26
23

York..Liverpool....Jne 26
York..Haytl.Jne 27
York..Liverpool....Jne 27
Rliynlaud.New York..Antwerp. ...Jne 27
Rugia.New York..Hamburg....Jne 28
City of Columbia New York. .Havana ....June 28

io

In Hart Island Roads 21st, schs Julia Baker,
from Bath; Unison, do; Veto, Thoniasteu; Janies
Barrett, Hallowell; J D Ingraham, Gardiner.
Cld 22d, oarque Willard Mudgett, Crocker, lor
Aricaand Mollendo: K Webster, Kennedy, Valparaiso; Addle Morrill, Andrews. Buenos Ayres.
Passed t lie Gate 22d, sell F G French, from So
Amboy for Haverhill; 11 B Divert)’, Philadelphia

Ofl EST Y

Bangor.

NEW LONDON—Ar 29lli, sch Ellen Perkins,
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th,sch F Nickerson,Mar-

Qeriuineliasa
tin tag

shall, Philadelphia.

Red H
eVery plug.

Ar 22d, sch Annie R Lewis, Lewis, Philadel-

phia.

Shi 22d. sch C H Eaton, Siuclair, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 22d, schs Jas
Freeman, Jasper, and Jerusha Baker, Chase, ProV1NEYABD-HAVEN—Ar 21st, schs George W
Jewett, Richmond for Newburyport; Gen Adelhert Ames, ltockport for Baltimore.
Sid, schs Abby S Walker, Judge Low, and L B
Sargent.
KDGARTOWN—Ar 21st, sch Ira Bliss, Hudson
Elizabethport for Newburyport.
H YANN1S—Ar 27d, sell F A Fike, Norwood,

about it.

22d. schs Abble S

Your dealer has it.
IlIVlA

,®J{H

dolstprf.11*
do pref.103%
101

Paul.. 65
Paul. Minn * Man..

68

19%
16

23%
96%
156

,®®%
106/4
29

0-%

113%

64%
103%
100

MARINE

=
(8

positories

a

The benefit of

Memoranda.

Domestic Ports.
PORT TOWNSKND-Ar 10th,barque Gen Fairchild, Boyd, San Francisco.
SKATTLK-ln port 15th "ships Abuer Coburn,
Nichols, lor San Francisco; ijyrus Wakefield, Hibbard, do; Palmyra, Clair:, do; Fredk Bluings,
Sherman, do; lvanboe, Carter, do.
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The Atkinson House Furnishir
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CORNER PEARL AND MIDDLE SIS., PORTLfl

they will

as

TTumcii

la

utiiiij

our

Free Surgical Hospital for
in

icvuguucu

<111

|>ai

is

ui

uic

United States by the medical profession, as they
sending ladles suffering for the want of an
operation (known as capital case) from all
sections.
are

proposals
Frldav, J une 29, 1888,
at 4 o'clock p. in., for seven hundred and fifty tons
of best quality Lehigh coal, broken, and two hundred and fifty tons of best quality Lehigh
egg size, 1240 pounds to the ton, to be delivered
and put in and trimmed in the bins at such of the
public buildings and school houses of the city,
and at such times as may be designated. The coal
to be in all respects of the best quality, and in the
best order, and to be well screened on the wharf
before delivery, and weighed and inspected by
sticli
and
as the committee
may des gnate.
Separate bjds will be received at the same time

coai,

TOTAL OPERATIONS

Remember, If

OF

C0U1TF.IIFE1TS.

Murdock Liquid Food Go., Boston.
WS&M

LINIMENT

mar 2 8

ARE

XI>FTEE,l>TAXi

You

■AJSTD
j

I

sufferer from any of this list of symptoms,
some of which warn you that you are liable to an
attack of Apoplexy ? Dizziness or Pressure In the
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of Heart, Pain lu Region of Heart with Feeling
of Suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or
Prickly Sensation of Limits, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Pain in Smal^
of Back or Hip, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour
Stomach, General Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac.,
a

Auglna

Pectoris,
BrouchitU,
Liver Complaint, Kidney and Bladder
Troubles, Sciatica, Dyspepsia, Ac., A'C.
For Halo by all druggists. Price 81.00 a bottle, six
bottles for 85.00. Scud to DR. F.S. HUTCHINSON
Sc CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt.. U. 8. A., for circulars
and testimonials. “100 Emergencies’*price 15 cts.

eod&w-nrmly

augl2
Mkin-Nurec>ii«

Nonp is carefully medicated, and
for treating all diseases of the

specially adapted
ment.

THIS IS WORTH

$1,000.
TO ANT

MAN,
WOMAN OR CHILD
who is not blessed with
a

fair, healthy Skin,

or

is troubled with humors.
—2—

druggiats,* 8kin-Kuec«'HM’
85c. Sc 75e. Skin-Success Soup
At

25c.

Palmri

N

Palmer Chemical Co.*N.Y.

Akiu-Miic4>«*«M

cures

postively

and

with little time and money. Soap and ointment
A tricar. h«*a I iky Skin can be obtained and pre
serveu by the use of Skni-Suceess Soap.

fTTTT 1
{Xilltj

PW

oetoood
<N J Al
A
JlteatOed
I IP
\
Rowell tt Oo’s Newspaper
WLfffertiHlng Bureau flfj Sprue* Street), where ndvertia

tnaaontnaiita

UK

VOJUk

GEO. O. FRYE,

Corner Congress nnd Franklin Streets,

Portland, Hit.
M.W&Ftf

[Auu.

FREDERICK C, HOWE & BRO,
BROKERS

Lobster and Oyster
MARKET

AND

Commission Merchants.

For Sale in Lynn, Mass. Ouly Wholesale Market in the place.
doing a cash business of over $400 per
week, which can be increased; also an extra
chance to handle ilsh in connection with the above
business; I have been three years building up the
largest trade ill this a ction of the State In my
line; but ns I am obliged to make a change I will
sell my market building, fixtures and team at actual cost price, including the good will and trade;
this is a rare chance for one or two parties who
understand tire fish and lobster trade; they can
step into a well established business at a reasonable price;
parties meaning business come and
stay a week and investigate. For further information address
F. 0. BOX 86.1.yun, Mass.
jet 4dUw*

NOW

CANNED GOODS and DRIED FRUITS.
a

132

Ceod3m

STATE

BOSTON, MASS.

ST.,

WARM WEATHER

au6

MWFly

TRI

ELIXIR I

I

I

g
c

;
*

j

514 CONGRESS

IM

g

A CREAT DISCOVERY I

It Is acknowledged to be the beat, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this chUd»kllHng disease.
Hold toy nil I3ruSRl«t«.
PRICK 35r„ BOe. and 81.00.

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
**-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
and
In from
minute,
removed
to three hours.

onehour

thirty

X

utter

iraiiB

AND

ME.

PORTLAND

587

CONGRESS

MONDAY, Jaar *25
will run a* followsi

*a-

N

OKPABTlIKKfl.
Por Aabara aaA l.rwinon, 7.10 ami 0.16
a. m. audit.16 and 6.20 p. m.
Por tworhnao, 0.15 a. in. and 1.80 and 6.20 |
m.

Por Moot re* I and rkirwuo, 0.15 a. m. aid
1.30 p. m.
Por Oaekec, 1.80 p. m
Por Murk field mad Oaioo, 7.10 a ma and
1.30 p. ip.
Por Doarille Juodiou, (Mixed) 0.26 p. m.
A KBI V 4 !,"•

36

on

day train between Portland and

and 0«wt fool ol India SUntl.

Exchange SI.,

Lowest tares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, (21.00 and flu.00; Detroit, $18.75 and
lie 00; Kansas City. $32.60 and $28.86; Ht.
Paul $32.60 and $28.00; St. Ismls via. Detroit,
$26.00and $21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. $28.60
and $24.90; California, $*2.60 and $83.76.
JOSEPH HICKSON. Oener. Mauager.
WM EDGAR, Gen! Pass Agent
J. STEP ENSON snot
Portland, Juue 26. 1888
Je2odtt

CO.,

EXHAUSTED WTAf.lTf.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL tiRULERS,
585

▲ lire At Med Ira I

STREET.

Work

Middle*

for

Yean* and

%«ed Men.

eoU2w

own
Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes
are sold every
They will
everything.
where. Price lOc. a package—40 colors.
They
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fading Dualities. They do not crock or smut. For
sale by D. W. Heseltine & Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. U. Nichols, Druggist, 787 Congress, corner Urove street; E. W.
corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Conand
Washington streets; T. J. L ooney,
gress
Druggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D.
P. Horr, Druggist, 538 Congress street; William

They

dye

Banks, Druggist, junction Congress and Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danforth
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John W. Perkins
& Co.; H. H. Hay & Son, and A. W. Smith, Druga.

On Accounto (the the Death ofSenior Partner theStockof

will be sold

package

.lauHeodBin

STEAMSHIP CO..

low in Hie original
to close the estate.'

—

R.STANLEY&SON,

Drain,

Pipes.

24 PLUM STREET.

—

Portland, Me.
.rtf

A party .alls D*c. 29 for the South of FRANCK.
ITALY, SICILY, au<l other delightful resort*.
A Second Party for the
1ICLT LANIi, ORKECK,
The NILE, and
PH
III■ TURKEY,
■9^" ■ ■
the chief countries and cltlea
of Europe, sails same date. Send for Circular.

tnVDT

E.TOUPJEE, Franklin Sq., Boston.
Jnll

New

eod3in

X1MISE

AND

ALL

PAKT8 OP

—

Kr.iu.wick, Nern Hcelie, I'riucr *«wurde l.luud. uod l a,. Mrrleo.

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888.

IMPORTERS.

410Fore St.,

—

The Steamers of this Line will leave Kali*
Wharf, foot of state street, every MONDAV,
WEDNESDAY and FKIDAY at 6.30 p. m., for
EASTFOiti and 8T. JOHN, with above Connection*.
Ti. rough tickets issued and t>agtfage checked to
destination
Freight received up to 4.00 I*. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Kichauge st., or For other information at Company’** office, Kali road Wharf, fo*t
J- H. COYLE,
of state street.
novl4d!f
_Oen*! Manager

SWLES. MW,

KNOW THYSELF.
Mere Than One Million

BOSTON&NEWYORK STOCKS
Hmujht and sold
amt

on

a

margin of 3 por cent.

upwards.
mall

or

teleyraph

a

Specialty.

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANCE,

AT

JOSEPH CLEARY, .Manager.

24 PLUM STREET.

,e2pl3C0n8r°“,St-B0“t0n- Ma,&m

t

opic* Hold.

" traats
upon Nervous and Physical Debility,
tun. Decline. Error* of Youth, Exhuahd

Prama-

Vitality,

Manhood, Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the
Blood, and th* untold raieenee cmeeuneni thereon.
OootaiMW)pages, Rubatantia: erubnmied binding, full
Lost

the bout popular medical treaties
•UK Warranted
published in the kiiglmh language. Price only hi by
postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper. Ujnail.
luHtrative
free if

send now.
PilBiaHHKD by il»e PPAHODV MKDIC'AI.
INHTITl TP, No. i Hulftnch
.Boaty|
M. Ik* 1on.ulMng
risn, to whom nil orders should he sddrssasit
sample

WJI.U

you

Kr

MhKH,

Je3t>eodat

road

Orders try

Sewer & Well

ro»

EASTPOR1.CALAIS ST.JOHNN.B„HALIFAX ». $

A WINTER Europe

visiting cards and copper plate for *1.00.
ijl f (>ur second aumial oiler, good only during
June, July and August. Kegular price. *2.00.
Solid for samples. W. W. DAVIS & CO., Wedding Stationers and Engravers, 23 West St.,

Internationa!

R. STANLEY & SON,

fel>7__

Boston.

Arrivals in Partin ail 8.35 a in, 12.35. 7.30
p. in.
Parlor anil Sleeping Car accommodations securetl

by application to M. L. William*, Agent, Port
land, Me.
J. HAMILTON i*up
OHAS. n POYK. H, T. A.
Portland. June 22,1888.
|e22dtf

HAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD
Ua aad

utter SdVUtl. J aar Ji I WWW.
Paarrirr truiaa Ivare Partiaad
treat Vrw I'aun SlHlim. Crsgrnt Strret
at fallavr*]

Kor Aabara aad l.evrlalau. 7.10, 8.46 A ni
1.25 and 5.06 p. m- l.ewittra via Rraatwick. ti.SO a. m„ 1.80 and 111.30 p. m. Por
Haiti 6.50 a la., 1.80 and 5.10 p. m.. and on
Saturar.ys only at 11.30 p. m. llsek laud and
Haas aad l.iacala K. K., 6.50 a. in. and
1.30 p. m., and on Wednesday* and Saturdays
at 6.10 p.m. Hrnaawit-li, ilardlarr. Hal.
lawell. aad Augusta. 6.60 a. m.. 1.20, p, m.
^express), 1.80. 6.10and 111.30 p. m. Farm,
ingtaa via l.ewittra, 8.46 A Hi.. 1.28 p. m.;
via Hraatalch 6.60 A m„ 1.30 p. in.
*laawtaallt
XVIalkrsp. aad l akr Hsrnoe
cask, 7.U>alld 8.46 a III. 1.26 ti.lll. KeadMrld.
Wuklaad aad Norik Aaaaa T IO a. m 1.26 p.
Ill
Waterrllle. aad Nkavrkrgaa via l.evr•aa. 7.10 a. in., 1.25 p. m., via
tagaslii l'..5o
a m., 1.20 p. m, (Express,) 1.30.5.1oaml (11.30
Belfast and Or*ter. 1.25, 1.30 and
pm
tll.30p. m. Bsasvr vis Lrwiitrn. 7.10 a.
ill. 12.20. p. ill. (Limited Express) and 1.25
p. m.
via Augusta. 0.60 A in., 1.20 (Express) 1.30
and (11.30 p. IU. Baattr tai Piscina,|uia
B. H.. 0.50, atid 7.10 a. m., (11.30 p. m.
Mils
wartlt aad Faiala aa ’ll Oraert Bran >,
1.20 and (11.30 p. m., and fur Bar Marker,
12.20
(Limited Express) 1.30 and 11.30
m.
Yuiirbom aad llaaltaa. 6.50, and
loa. m.. 1.25, l.so and til (to
m.
at.
Mtrpkra (S'alaia.i Irsoalosk t ouatv at.
Jobu Halifax, Bad Ike Pear luces. 1.26.
1.80 and 11.30 p. m.

?■

j>.

■

EST-The Bangor and Bar Harbor Limited Ex

press from Portland, at 12.20 n. m.
ville Junction (or Poland Spring

stops at DanpA*seugers and
stage lor that point also couuects with trains
leaving Portland at 7.10 a. in.. 1.25 and 6.05 p. in.
tNIght express with sleeping car attached, runs
every night, Sundays included, Ibrough to Ban-

Kor. blit Hot to .Hkowhi-iMii Mtiiulnv nmrnlitM n*
to Belfast ami Dexter or beyond
Bangor, except
to Kllsworth ami liar Harbor,

LADIES!

i

i
3

CEO. C. SHAW &

STREET,

W. W.
gist, 107 Portland St., Portland, Maine.
Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square, and Woodford's Corner. Deering, Me.
Jlylleodly

n

jam

(

Stevens, Druggist,

1

i

Oa

BT-Thls train will not stop at.
t'Hsadisa PariAr wtrepero lor .Baa*.
(I.15p.lll., arrive ’■oalrrnl W.J.l a. as., an
trains connect at Brldgti n Jnnct. with H. A s.
K. K. for Hridglou Murrisaa anil Water
fortl

SI/JI.UDK ABKANOEMENT.

TH1BKT OPFICIC

generally so high that those purchasing their supplies of
well repaid.
All goods will be neatly and securely
packed and delivered, freight paid at your neatest railroad
station or steamboat landing.
We guarantee the goods to
reach you in perfect order, and anything proving unsatisfactory can be returned at our expense and money will be refunded.

LEADING

I.HOtbs.

SRAM TRIM RAILWAY IF i’AYAM

l*arlor cars
Montreal.

us are

Do your

__

KAI

are

being

DIZZY ?

Twelve rides...
Twenty rides, scholars.. .*
Sixty rides, adults. 3.001 cuu.t
F. N. WEEKS, Manage..
F. M. WEBBEK. ClerK.Je22UH

Prom Lcwlitoa And Aokora, 8.2d a. n
13.16. 3.16 and 6.8*1 p. m.
Prom liorliaa, 8.23a.m., 12.16and 5.48
m.
Prom i'kicAno and Montreal, 1*2.16 and
5.48 p. m.
Prom «*urbee. 12.15 p. m.
Prom Inland Pond, Mixed) 7.15
p. in.
Prom Dnarllle Jnactioa, (Mixed) 7.45 a.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on ulgtu train and

Is at hand and families will soon dock from the city to their
summer homes.
We wish to announce that our system of
delivery enables them to buy their supplies of us as well as
when living In town. At most of the inland and seashore
resorts it is difficult to supply the table witli choice fresh
goods from ti e local trader.
Even if procurable the prices

Chronic

K

Kruntien* of Face. Scalp 'or body postlvelv
cured by Palmer’s Skin Success. Soap and oint-

every kind, Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSS EH practically constrn
material. A PERFECT FIT is guaranteed iu every instance.
We would call special ai.
improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

mar29

Hailed free to readers of this pajxer. Tells what to
do In case of accident, and what may result from

New,

all manner of disease. The information around each
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pill*. Find
oat about them, and you will always be thankful. One
pill A bosk. Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for cts. in stamps. Db. I. 8.
Johnson «fc Co., 22 Custom llousu St., Boston, Mas*

stock may be found

HARDrRUBBER,LEATHER AND,

YOU
by purchasing a bottle of ANTIAPOPJLECTINE and taking It according to
directions.* It is strongly endorsed by the leading
physicians of Montreal, as “the only Apoplexy Preventive, and Is everywhere regarded os a sure cure

These pills were a wonderftil discovery. No others
like them in the world. Will positively care or relievo

our

of

Dentist,

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
dtf

In

_

be cured

can

PlLL£
Make
Rich Blood!

HV

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured in the
world, and the prices for these teeth the past tif
teen years have ranged from *10.00 to $15.00
aud even *20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Silver Killings 60
Killing *1.00 and upwards.
cts. to76cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mail will receive prompt attention.

Wholesale and Retail

is adapted for ail ages, in health
or disease, as by the use of one tablespoonful four
times daily for an adult, it will cause a rapid
improvement in nutrition, a better state of the
blood and tissue, and a decided increase in
200 large
strength. We use in our
bottles of every lot made. Tills gives a guarantee
of sweetness of every boille sold, which is not
given by any manufacturer of any preparation in
tlie world. It is recognized by tlie Medical Pro-

BEW1BE

—

PER

LIQUID FOOD

ANODYNE

TTSE.

$5.00

feeding.

each

Gen

8 .8. White’s, II. I>. Juste’s, and Johnson & Lund’s Best Teeth,

baby dues not thrive,
do not. change its food, but add live or
more drops of Murdock’s Liquid Food at

fession as tlie ON LY RAW FOOD KNOWN free
from insoluble matter, drugs, minerals, salts or
acids and contains the blood corpuscles.

Family Remedy Erer Known.

ATK.IKTSOKT,

a

Hospital

The Host Wonderful

ISAAC C.

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY.

for five hundred tons of Cumberland coal, suitable
for steam purposes, to he delivered as above,
The committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids. Address
CJIAS. J. CHAPMAN,
Chairman of Committee on Public Buildings.

FOR

*

Dr. F. J. BONNEY,

953,

(Dspector

A Co.

Barque Charles Fobes, 511 tons, built at Yarmouth in 1869, was sold at New York loth inst to
J W Elwell & Co. at $4400.
Barque Wlieatland, from Portland, was reported at River Parana May 18th.
She had been
ashore, but floated alter lightering part of cargo
and would proceed to Rosario.
Sell 8 S Kendall, Kendall, from New York for
Bangor, with corn, while towing through Hell
Gate 22d, in a fog. fouled with the tug aid carried away flying Jibboom and figure head. Sbe
was towed to City Island for repairs.
Sdi Fannie A Gorham, recently ashore. Is now
on llic railway at Belfast repairing.
Her keel for
forty feet from stern post, Is broken and cut,
aud about half tlie main keel will have to be laken
out.
The planking on starboard side Is badly
chafed and will be replaced.
Sch Hattie Turner. 281) tons, built at Tliomaston
in 1872, lias been sold to Robert Glass,of St Sohn
NB, at $6000,
City Island, June 22 -Sell Win Slater, Small, tm
Hoboken for Bangor, was towed in here to-day
with loss of bowsprit, figurehead aud headgear, by
collision with steamer City of Fitchburg.

S

It has long been said that “Great Oaks from Little Ac
but it has been left for us to show that a beautiful Chan
be made to grow from the same sized acorn for any sm
to $IOO.
Under our management ASH CHAMBER SE1
of
all medium priced sets, are sold way below
popular
sible for others to think of selling for. Think of the fac
considered high for a really good set, for we ean delivei
station in Maine for ten per cent, less than that. Mr
Black Walnut have their friends, and no wonder, w
they appear on onr floors, particularly when deeorat
attractive figures that we have placed upon them, ol
above is a sample.
Do not miss seeing what we have been telling you al
have the GREATEST BARGAINS EYER OFFERED,
course, buy or not, but COME AND SEE THEM.

®
Q.

1
do*., Adults ... $1.20
1-2 ...
“
1
Infants
.35
If not kept by yonr Druggist, we will
deliver by mail.

coal.

in, Anderson, Sullivan, to load for New
York—Peter 8 Nickerson.
Sen Pocahontas. Sawyer, Bath—Chase, Leavitt
& Co.
Sch William Keene, Simmons. Friendship—J H
Blake.
SAILED—Brig Jennie l'binney; sell Carrie A
Lane.
SUNDAY. June 24.
Arrived.
Sell T L Greser, (Br) Coggins. Westport, NS—
dry lisn to Daua & Co, and Trefethen it Co.
Sch J W Raymond, (Br) Collins, Westport, NS—

MERCHANTS' exchange.
Aral Falmouth I3tli Inst,
barque Mohican, BerMelbourne.
ry,

5
«

great benefit,

master.
Sell Edw

FROM

®
Q.
©
tt

fc

When we remember that a large per cent, of all
food Is digested by absorption In the intestines,
and knowing the value of Murdock’s Liquid Food
In making new blood when taken by mouth, and
that each large Suppository contains as much
nutrition as a full quantity of Liquid Food if
taken by mouth, we can say no more in recommending the Suppositories than that the daily use
of them in our F ree Surgical Hospitals for Women,
containing 112 beds, confirms our claim

Committee on Public Buildings will receive
rpiIE
A sealed
until

IW* CT7RES
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, BronOhitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Rocking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Chronic^ Diarrhoea,
Kidney Troubles,
Kelsey.
Diseases, 8oiatio&, Lame Back, Lameness
Sen Oliver Dyer, Emerson, New York— Port- I and Soreness
in Body or Limbs. Circulars free.
land Cooperage Co.
X. 8. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MAS3.
Sch Elbridge Souther. Fales. Boston, to load for
Demarara—Chase, Leavitt A Co.
Sch Colden Belt, Swtn, N E Harbor, NS—master
Sell F A E Ciiven, (Br) Melvin, Moncton, N 11-

CORRESPONDENT.
W1SCASSET, June 21-Ar, sells J S Terry,RayHaverhill;
Belle, Dunton, Newport.
“ej"
Bid, sell Nat Meader, Dunton, Newport.
EABTMAchias. June 22 —Ar. sch Henry
Clark, Thompson, Saco, to load for New York.

5 S

nourish the system and rest the stomach
so that it w 111 be able to retain food in a
few days, and quicker if fire or ten
drops four times daily, and increase to a
teaspoonful, be taken of Murdock’s
Liquid Food.

ADVERTISEMENT*.

proposals~1for

«*: 5

c

£
©
®

"

5

When sick, and the stomach is unable
to retain food, you will ilnd the Sup-

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Sell Carrie A Lane, Dyer. Norfolk—J S Winslow & Co.
Sell C B Circuit, Bailey, Newport News—Kyan A

FROM OUR

o:

O
z

soutb,

weigher

5

s

Enterprise,

Spoken.
May 26, lat 7 N. Ion 27 W, ship Sterling, from
New York for San Francisco.
May 30, lat 28 N. Ion 86 W, barque Kate Cann,
from Portland for Buenos Ayres.
June 20, off Hatteras, barque John K Chase,
Park, from Caibarien for Philadelphia.
June 20, forty miles S from Hatteras, sell Mary

CITY

g
S-

£
®

do; Geo K Hatch, Hardenbrook, do.
Aral Digby, NS,
Jtilii, barque Ocean Pearl,
Doull. Portland, to load for Cuba.
Cld 20tb, sell Eliliu Burrift. Ingalls, Boston.
Ar at Hillsboro 20th, sell Emma Crosby, Camp,
bell, Newburyport.
Cld 21st, sell Sebago, Clark, Newark.

bound

»

«

C
M

£

«

5

■B

Curtis, Philadelphia. 116 days.
81d fill Hong Hong May 18th. ship Centennial,
Bearse, New York.
Sid f« Goree May 28, barque Jennie Cushman,
Titcomb, Bathurst.
At Port Spain May 27, barque Henry A Litchfield, Davis foy Deieaware Breakwater; sobs Aldine. Dennison, fordo; Nirouibega, Harding, for

Allen,

§

U.

5
»

Foreign Porta.
81d fm Auckland, NZ, 151b, barque Elinor Vernon, Berry, New York.
A rat It logo 20th lust, ship TUlle E Starbuck,

L

5
®

•Eg

BANGOR—Ar 22d. sch Frank T Stinson, Reed,
Portland.
BATH—Sid 22d, schs Mattio E Eaton. Gamage,
and E U Knowles, Maynew, Boston; B 0 Groin-

Coyle.

Twltcbell, Champlln

»

Bangor.

EXTERNAL

Gillmore, Thompson, Port Clyde.
BAILED-Sells Elbridge Souther, Pocahontas.

o

»

5 2°

New York.
Sid 22d, sch Small A Fuller, Hart, Kennebec, to
load for Baltimore or Philadelphia.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d, schs H M Howes, from
Boston for Rortland; Mary E Oliver, Georgetown
for Amboy.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 2lst, sch Joe Carlton,
Beal. Elizabethport.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 22d, sch Tlill Feld, Leland

Cleared.

lish to
Sell C M

(0

Magnolia, Cooper, Rockport lor New York,
BEVERLY—Ar 22d, sell John S Moulton, Cole,

PORT OF PORTLAND

dry

»
(0
©

Walker,

SALEM—Ar 22d, schs Nellie Star. Cole, Port
Johnson; Annie Simpson, Lsngley, Glace Bay.
In port, schs Lizzie Cochran, Hopkins, Bangor
for New York; Nightingale, Burgess, do fdV do;
Lillian, Robinson, Belfast for do; Silas McLoon,
Merrill, Boston for Rockport: Onward, Lowell,
from Ranger for Nantucket; Lizzie C Rich, Bleh,
do for do; George Savage, Barker, Wiscasset for
Perth Amboy.
Also, schs Olive Branch, Farrell, from Bangor
for New Bedford ;
Diadem, Sellers, do fordo;

NE W K.

Steamship Wluthrop, Bragg. New York—J B

©
£

Geo W Jewel t, Elizabeth M Cook, Oliver S Bar-

Oliver, Portland.
Passed up 22d, sch;M V B Cliase.

irfnnnfnnlnH

2

Cor-

9 M 9 ill
..10 flu’ll!

SATURDAY, June 23.
Arrived.
ate of Maine, Hilliard, St John, NR,
Smi
via Bastion*, for Boston.
Soli Rebecca M Walls, Truss, New York—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Soli W B steelman, English, New York—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sell H M Howes. JCrowell, Boston, to load paving for Albany.
Sell Stella Lee, Treat, Boston—iron to Rolling

l.nrl

rett.

York; Celina, Murray, Baltimore;

$25,00.

talK

any

Giveitafairitrial.

Francis, Amboy; H T Towuteiid,
F CofiBn, Hutchins, Kondout; Gen
Scott, Rich. Calais.
Cld 23d, sell S M Bird, Merrill, Sydney, CB.
Sid 3d, sells T A Lambert, aosie Hook.

Highland Light

but ean guarantee jnst as good a night's sleep as on a $4
it will last till the legs are worn clear to the spring that
ly $1.25. II ere's a Chamber Set of another color, Solid *

Trying it is

M
L Newton, llowe'
Port Johnson.
Cld 22d, barque Kmlta. Nash. Fernandina; sell
G L Dickson. Thomas, Newport New s.
Sid 23d, sells M L Varney, Fannie F Hall, and
Tookohta.
Ar 23d, barque Clara E McGllvery. Grlflin, from
Philadelphia; schs Jas W Drury. Baker. Norfolk;

OB

Campaign is now open, and our first send off
shipping ol' the greatest number of Chamber Sets ever
week, and LOW PRICES, GOOD QUALITY and EXT
will do it. Think of it! A Chamber Set for $15.00, Pint

ihewiriafobacco

on themarKet.
a better test than

Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 22d. sch
Calais; A Heaton, Handy,

DeerlDg. Rogers, Philadelphia;

The

on

Old Honesty is acKnowh

vidence tor Boston.

Gardiner G
nelia Soule,
Smith, do ;

Lower and Terms Id

are

Liberal of any House in Amei

Bridgeport.

I.12

""

Our Prices

San-

1.1141
14

...

•

born, Macluas: J Paine, Trainor, Portland; Diadem. Seavey, Thomaston; Louis V Chaples, ltoss.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 26.
8nn rises.3 67 nionwntc.1
Him sets
.7 29
15 82
Length of dev
e
Moon rises..... 8 11

get

>ST
Which
«r»

Portland.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 21st„ barque Jessie Macsells Express,
gregor, McFadden, New York ;
Kendall, ami Lucy, Sprague, New York.
Sld 21st, sch Kennebec, Walls, Gardiner.
sld 22d, sells Grace Webster, Jewett, Portland;
Lucy, Sprague, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar22d. schs H B Metcalf, Fos*
set, Augusta;
Mary Jenness, Jones, Havana;
Hiram. Hibbard, Calais; Wigwam, Field, CherryHeld ;

?

flier)

Keene, Kockport.
Cld 22d, barque Florence, Carter, Boston; sells
A L Mullord, Tilton, Batli; Luev A Davis, Loriug,

_

European Markets.
By Telegraph.)
LlVi-.KP ML, June 23.—The Cotton market
hardening tendency; middling uplands at 6Vbdt
do Orleans 6 9-18d; sales 8,000 bales; speculation and export 1OOO bales; reoeipts 6,000 baler,
LIVERPOOL,June 23.1888—Quotations—Win"
ter wheat at 6s 6d@6s 7d; Spring weaiat 6s Od
Corn@6s7d; Clubj wheat at 6s 6d@6s 8a
mixed Western at 4s 7d; peas at 6s lOd. ProBacon at 41s Od for
visions, <tc.—Pork at 70s.
short clear and 39s 6d for long clear.
Che ise at
43s Od for white. Lard at 40s 9d. Tallow 23s Gd.

RAILING DAY8

sch

Carter. Belfast.
DARIEN—Ar 22d, sch Satllla, Skolfleld, from
Waldoboro.
SAVANNAH -Cld 22d, barque Geo Sweeney,
Hewitt, Bangor.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Sld 18tli, sell Hattie McG
Buck, Putnam, Bangor.
CHARLESTON—sld 21st, Fannie Whitmore,
Whitmore, Baltimore.
Cld 22d, sell soli John C Smith, Foss New York.
BEAUEQRT, SC-C!d 22d, sell Maud 11 Dudley,

NEW HAVEN—Ar 2l8t, sell Julia, Strout, from

nkw

*2.00(g2.25 gold

MISCELLANEOl'M.

'sAN FRANCISCO—Cld ICtli, ship St Nicholas,
Carver, Fort Townsend.
Sld Iiith. ship ,1 B Brown, Cameron, Nanaimo.
PASCAGOULA -Ar 22n, barque Leventer,
Gerry, Port Eads.
APALACHICOLA—Cld 22d, barque Joe Reed,

lur jveiiueuuuKuui u

recemts

Wi'iv'ionaio

ITllHOKLLANEOCIi.

_

Stock Market.

the following quotations ol stocks are receives
danv:
233
Bell Telephone.
14%
Mexican Central.
J9%
New lurk and New England Railroad.

.■. ne

28.

Pine Line Certificates.

Opening

,.

JACKSONVILLE-Ar 18th,

2 36

BOSTON, June

j

PORTLAND, O-lu port l6tU, ships Sea King,
Getchell, for New York; Jas Drummond, Curtis, j
from New York.
TACOMA— In port 16th, ship Palestine. Hayden, for Sau Francisco; barque Carrollton, Lewis,

Allen. Havana.

IS
7
128
40
74

FALL HIVEK,June 23, 1888-The Fall Klver
print cloth statement for the week Is as follows:
Production. 176.000 pieces
Deliveries. 176.000 pieces
Stock on In lid.
6,000 pieces
Sales. 76,000 pieces
Soot.
19,000 pieces
Future.:. 360,000 pieces
Prices 4c for 64s; 3 9-10c nominal for 60x56s.
Maikctflrm and active.

once

A card has been noticed in a bookseller’s window over a row of cheap novels, bearing the legend :
“Warranted two murders In each story.

90

Print Cloth Market.

indigestion, dyspepsia

Pain from

too

136

Amador..

testimony,

A schoolboy, being asked to define the word
responsibility, said:
"P'raps 1 can't say It in one word, but I can ex-

23%
70%
9%
62%

Quicksilver.10
do preferred.36%

match.

At Hla Post Day and Night,
The vigilant Imp. indigestion, goads us with tils
many-laslied scourge. Each lash is a diabolic
symptom No comfort lu eating, misery afterwards, little or broken rest at night, visitations of
the nightmare during fitful Intervals of sleep, an
uprising uurefreshed and without appetite, sleepiness and yawning during the day, nervousness
and Irritability of temper, even monomania in
extreme cases. Hard to bear, all this. Necessary? No! A thousand times no, so long as
liostetter's Stomach Bitters, the nation's specific
for Indigestion, scute or chronic, Is procurable.
The commencement of a course of this medicine
is the commencement of a cure. Prompt relief
first, absolute eradication
subsequently. Tile
truth of this statement, backed up by Irrefragable

13

New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKE, June 23 1888. The iollowtug
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal.. 33
Hocking Coal
17%
Hcmesiake. 10 40
Outarlo. .30 00

oil.

Mrs. S. (sadly!—Yes, she struck It with

39
74

36%
103%
21 Vs
64 Vi
71%

“r

Principal

INVESTMENTS
Capital, *700,000
Surplus, *300,016
byCspi
fullytn guaranteed
»t
mwiMii

and Internet fvrth

tal and Surplus of <l.US.olt).
years
busiutws we hare loaned SI 1,494,000, paying from
^
ga A/ interest. |7d&Mof
&ra \jy
0 3 SJ
Interest and principal
ha'«beenreturned
H
w
V
to Investors withEstate
out delay or the loss of a dollar.
First Mortgage and Osbenturo Bonds and
sale
Saving* Certificate* always on hand for ana
upIn Saving** Department*, In amounts of SB
ward ; in the M<>rigage Department. S300 and upward. Full tnfonnaUuo regarding our various securi
ties furnished by

DTD

I

u/.
/O

&*•]

J. B. WATKIMS LAUD MORTGAGE CO.
LAWRENCE, KANSAS)
In Yif.
teb2

«

ICRRY DICIIItOR. HR

Imlmi

HwM

Sunday mornings.
Trains are due la Portland as lollowes;
The
morning train from Augusta anil Bath 8.35
a. in.. I-ewlston 8.40 a. m.i day train* from
Bangor, Rockland, etc., at 12.25. 12.30, 12.36,
anil Jit. Desert Hunted, at 12.40 p. m. The
afternoon train from Walervllle. Bath. Augusta
and Rockland, at 5.20 p. in.. F|ylng Yankee, at
o.30 p. in.. Farmington, Jlarunocook and Lewiston 6.40 u. m. Night Pullman at 1.30a. in.
I.imiled Ticket, llr.l anil
class,
toe all palais ia ike Prsiisrn ss -ale ai
rrdNrrd

r«lra.

PORTLAND, NT. DESERT & MACHIAS ST'BT CO.
Simmer

f’lty

of

KIiIiiiioiiiI,

DKSJISO.t,
(weather permitting,) and until further notice
will leave Poitlaml Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
O’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Maculasport
Mondays ami Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. m., connecting at Portland with the night and early
morning trains Tor Boston.
l’AYSON TUCK KR. General Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBY, Gen't Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. June 26, 1388.
Je23dtf
t' APT. W.W. *C.

OR. E. H. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
Medical Rooms 1*3 Frarkltn St.. Portland, Me.
RKKD

all chronic diseases [hat flesh
DH.Is heir to;treat*
Inall
that
given up
eases

are

as

curable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians. 1 will take their esse to treat ami cure
them. I find that about four-fifths of the cases
up to die can he cured. Kxamlnatlon* at a
Istance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 ExConsultation free.
amination at the office, $1.00.
Office bours » a. m. to 9 u. m.
sepl4tl

Stveu

RAILWAY MATTERS.

ERNNIENT.
of

the

Board

the Board of Mayor
d Saturday forenoon,
tions .were presented
Colesworthy, for petibuildiug

on

Oxford

penutssion to erect
Jougress street; Joshor

to make repairs on
et; Ruth C. Field, for
>n

building

a

on

Oxford

•

Street Sprinkling Con>
lines was granted af-

iion.
committed to the

vere

AUVEBTISEMENTS.

oiikkllaneui;i.

Ml»s

Hon. George P. Wescott, says the Aroostook railroad will be commenced In 1889 and
completed in 1891. There has been $84,000
of the $100,000 pledged by Aroostook people
offered.
Mr. Williams of New York, who is one of
the chief movers in the CastineKallroad Co.,
was in Bangor the other day, and it is now
reported that a proposition will soon be
made by the Castine Railroad Co. to the
Bangor city government for the purchase of
the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad. In the
event of the purchase the connection of the
Castine Railroad with the Bangor <Ss Piscataquis will be made at Oldtown, where a
bridge will be constructed across the river
The line will then be
to the opposite side.
continued along the Penobscot to Brewer,
and another bridge built across the river to
Bangor. The rails will then be laid from
Brewer to Castine according to the survey
made last winter.

or oa

properly to be left with the undersigned. In making complaints give number of
cart. G. M. 8TANWOOD & CO., 261. 263 and
265 Commercial 8t Telephone 1)80.
may2d3m

Among the many bargains we are offering
now in our Men’s Underwear Department is a
small lot of Silk Pleated Drawers which we
have marked One Dollar. There are not many
of them and we have'nt all sizes, but if your
Our line
size Is in the lot you get a bargain.
twenty or more different styles of Underwear
for Gentlemen makes an assortment to select
from uuequalled in any other store in Maine,
and the prices we are selling them all for are
lower than ever before. These are two good
reasons why you should see us about Under-

for Tennis,
for vacation
ht'ai'li "'ear.
Ail the latest novelties at
BROWN 8, 401 Congress street.
23-1
having a safe
that they wish to sell address A. B. C. SAFE
Press office. City; stating size, make, price wanted
and where It can be seen.
21-1

SAFE

street to the foot of
ranted, subject to the

r

ying

pipes.

new

NAL.
g of Camden. Collect-

Saturday,
Swett will return

own
r

’erry is able to be out
! editor oi tbe boston

urday.
Locke’s Mills,

in

will deliver the

diing

in East

n

was

EJoneham

f Oldtown has taken

larisli in Winterport,
Phelan.
>-master of Lewiston
his vacation at Ilarlast year.

s

lie will

uical laboratory.
Portland and Ralph
m took prizes at the
libition at Amherst,
the
Place Saturday, and
The Masons conductvere Interred in the
b city.
the steamer Suevla,
)apt. W. E. Van Norormau.
Mrs. Van
iss Florence G.Uow,
s. C. I). Dow of this
ikliu Stanwood,

ouslu of Fred Row's native town, Pittss ago, for the West,
ter business at Grants

t

has amassed quite
ago he sold out bis
a trip to his native

hike’s cathedral.
Rev. Charles M. Sills, of St. Luke’s Cathedral, preached a very interesting and able
sermon yesterday, taking his text from Malaclii III, 16:
■‘Then they that pleased the Lord spake often
one to another;, and the Lord hearkened, and

troubled with rheuWANTED—Everybody
matism, dyspepsia, gout, Jaundice, kidney

liver disease, dropsy,
erysipelas, eczema or
any skin disease, malaria, ulcers, tumors, boils,

t the excursionists
iation on their an-

isehead Lajte this
sir homes July 20th
>r that night, the
e lake where they

longer

if desired,
of the Associa-

n

f Portland, Oregon,

Valia-Walla, W. T.,
lays in the town of
of their nativi;o, and both by un-

'me

of modern society and divoree
were referred to, and thelposition which the
church has always maintained against divorce was spoken of.
Decisions of the Law Court.
The Law Court handed down the followDauforth

solvency

of

The

surlty

discharge in in-

promissory

note given
no bar to

the insolvent act took effect. Is
an action on a Judgment for contribution, recorded by a co-surety after the insolvent act took efbefore

fppt tltifi ItAfitPH tiki* inanlvunl’ii

nulllinik

nttrl

I. O- O. F.
At a meeting of Falmouth Encampment,
No. 11, the following officers were elected:
P,—T. C. M Jenks.
8, W.—H. M. Chase,
H. P.—J. J. Ryan.
J, W.—A. J. Pattenglll, Jr,
Scribe—Geo. T. Stetson.
Treas.—L. W. Payson.
At a meeting of Ivy Lodge, Daughters of
Rebekab, held Saturday evening, the followC.

ing #fficers

were

elected:

to positipps of
adopted country,

lived only one-half
er.
ir
or

of Somerville,
the department

dge English High
of Colby Univerition of supervisor
For the past live

tlie department of
on

Normal

State

_

_

—

__1_
1
1

1

x
X
1
2
1

11-4-22

10

—
----

Croup.
Infantile. 11Suppression of urine
—

------

Total.

Portland Practice School,

The graduating exercises of the class of
1888, Portland Practice School, Sarah M.
Taylor, principal, will be held in Reception
Hall, City Building, Wednesday evening,
June 27th, at 8 o’clock. An address will be
delivered by Rev. C. H. Daniels, followed by
the presentation of diplomas. These are the
names of the graduating class:
Grace 8. Burrows,
Josephine G. O'Connor,
Frederika M. Parks,
Sadie E. Carl,
Isabel W. Robinson,
Amy N. Furlong,
Emma C. Shirley.
SUBURBAN

NEWS.

tiOBHAM.
As has beeu previously stated tho 80th anniversary of Rev. John Cobb will be ob’
served at his home in this town, toinorrowj
Friends will please make this a delightfu

day by their presence.

Friends will leave

Portland for Gorham at 10 a. m. from the
Portland and Rochester station. If a company of ten or more 20 the fare will be 35
cts. for the round trip. A picnic dinner will
be served at 1 p. m.
CAI’E ELIZABETH.

irnishing Co.
for Mr. Isaac Afj company, made
rease in trade, is
in the

daily

trans-

fine, roomy aparton three sides, and
On the floor is a
and other office
;st make, and the
tures. Prominent
le large diploma

by

company,

the

association, for the
A
nishing goods.
is occupied by a stenwriter.a modern necessity
.rrespondence of a leading
ace opens into that of the treasis connected by speaking tubes
departments of the store,
a

a

nj.

train

.gats of St, Alban
armory at 11 a. m. sharp,
.men the line will be formed and proceed to
the Union station to receive the visitors.
...c

—..U6

a

descent

(be Falmouth hotel
.u (he presenee of a large crowd,
ine exhibition will be repeated at 6.15 p. m.

today.
A new boiler and engine bouse 80x50 feet
in size, will be built In the rear of the Maine
General Hospital for the engine, boiler and
coal room. Coal teams will drive on the
roof of the coal shed and deliver the coal
through hatchways in the roof.
Among last weeks imports were 20,000 railroad ties, 5,503 cases of canned lobsters, 6,000

live lobsters, 111 cases canned halibut, 3,000
pounds of junk, 521 puncheons and 15 tierces
of molasses.
The exports included 29,502
feet of lumber, 16,400 pounds of tobacco, 38,500 shingles, 38,267 pounds of bread, 2,000
pounds butterine.
A Hot

Saturday

Saturday.

of the few real hot days
from which Portland people suffer in summer.
The mercury ran up to 96° at 3 p. m.,
and the heat was baking.
At 6.30 p. m.

there

a

off and

of 34Q.
Several people were overcome by the heat.
William Glidden, at work on the new reservoir, was taken home insensible. Richmond
H. Gore, who drives for Legrow Brothers,
was seriously affected.
Mr. Smith, cook of
me Merchant s Exchange Hotel, was slightMr. Hatch, a teamster, fell
ly affected.
from his team. Mr. McDonough, who lives
on Adams street, was slightly affected
by a
sunstroke. Mr. Cregan was struck down on
Commercial street. A workman at the Union Depot was taken home insensible.
A
horse attached to an ice cart, fell on the
street from the effects of the heat
Many
people were slightly affected, but it was not
thought any fatalities will be reported.
At 10 a.n>., workmen on buildings knocked
off work for the day.
At the islands it was very warm, until the
lower part of the bay was reached when the
east wind, which was blowing outside was
encountered. Parties who went to Orr’s Island had to go into the engine room of the
steamer to get warm.
Creenwood Carden.
Large parties went to Greenwood Garden
Saturday, when it was opened to the public,
Including a large Masonic party from Norway and other places on the Grand Trunk.
The Garden is in fine condition.
Day’s
Band played splendidly. Owing to the rain
the evening entertainment was postponed
until tonight. The Huber and Allyan Comedy Company will appear, the Garden will
be illuminated and there will be fireworks
and bon-fires.
The York Society.
m
The Committee of the York Society celebration met Saturday at Hon. W. F. Lunt’s office and decided that their celebration would
take place at Buxton next Friday. The
members will go to Buxton, Friday morning,
dine at Berry's Hotei, have a band and en.
joy speeches and dancing, and return to the

city

morning

the visiting Sir Knights will be given a drive about the city, returning home on
the noon train.

was one

shower, the city began to cool
finally the east wind, during Saturday night, dropped the mercury to 02°, a fall
was

The Sir Knights are requested to have their
ladles at Custom House wharf at 1.30 o’clock
sharp to accompany the party.
As has been previously stated, St Johns
Commandery of Providence, R. I., will visit
our city next Wednesday, as the guests of
Portland Commandery.
The visiting Sir
Knights will arrive at 4.40 p. m., when they
will be received at the station by their Port
land friends, and be escorted to the Fal*
mouth Hotel. After a short rest the visitors
will be escorted to a steamer for a sail down
the bay, a lunch boing provided during the
sail. -About 8 o’clock the party will reach
Greenwood Garden, (which will be reserved
exclusively for the Sir Knights), returning to
the city lato In the evening. On Thursday

at 5 p. m.

St. John’s Day.
The members of the Masonic Order, some
280 in all, accepted an invitation from Rev.
Marlon Crosley to attend the Church of the

Messiah, yesterday morning.

The floral
elegant square

decorations consisted of an
and compass in front of the pulpit, flanked
by large bouquets and potted plants, while

overhead in large letters was the motto ”Our
Patron Saint.” A fine sermon was preached
from Matthew III, 1-2. “In those days came
John the Baptist, preaching in the wilderness of Judea, and saying, Repent ye, for
the kingdom of Heaven is at hand.” Fine
music added to the occasion.
Mall

Changes.

Commencing today, June 28th, mails for
Bangor and Bar Harbor will close at 11.30 a.
and 12 m., with supplementary at 12.40
Over the Portland & Rochester and
p. m.

m.,

T-nr.'luml

A-

Otrripnsltnrc

rnilrnfl.ls iit l?ni

Western at 12 m, with supplementary at 12.15
p. m., and at 2.45 p. m. and 5.15 p. m.
Mails are due at post office over the Portland & Ogdensburg railroad at 9 a. m., and
8.15 p. m. From the Portland & Rochester
at 1.36 p. m.
Those from the West will be
nearly ten minutes later than at present.
Spiritual Culture.
The fourth of the valuable course of lectures by Mrs. Drake, will be given this afternoon at 4 o’clock in the chapel of State street
church; the subject, “Spiritual Culture.”
Those who have listened to the preceding
lectures will be sure to hear this and the
last one on “Social Purity,” which will be
given on Wednesday, the same time and
place. Familiarity with the first is not at
all necessary to an enjoyment
maining three lectures.

of

the

re-

She Took a Bath.

Moore, who hails from Portland,
was walking along the edge of the frog pond
in Boston Common, Saturday, watching the
antics of two spaniels, when she stepped
backward into the water. Nobody aided her,
but she managed to get out by herself. Then
she missed her shawl, and saw that floating
in the pond, so she jumped in and secured it.
Then she was taken to Lagrange street station, wlierej her clothes were dried, and she
was sent on her way rejoicing.
Laura

uotipeable picture in the private office is
oil painting, 24 x 38, of the Atkinson

homestead at fciaekville. on the Bay of
The comfoitable, home-like old
Fundy.
farm house, with the sea in the foreground
and

the perspective showing fleecy clouds
a dark line of woods, has an inviting

above
look.

The ship yard on the shore once operated by Mr. I. C. Atkinson, with a vessel
all rigged on the ways, is shown to good effect. Mr. S. S. Miles, of Boston, is the artist, and considering that the picture was

painted

from meagre sketches

and

descrip-

tions given him, it is a work of magnitude
and full qt detail. The painting is a present
from Treasurer Beane.
The company Is now well equipped in
office room, and the rush of summer bush
ness, incident to the several branch stores
can be handled with greater decpatch than
heretofore.

The post office at Willard has been changed
to Simonton & Cobb’s store, and a petition
is circulated in favor of Capt. Simonton
for postmaster.
Mr. Albus Angell, keeper of the Breakwater light, fell from the roof of his house,
at Willard, and dislocated his hip.
Only two deaths have occurred in South
Portland in two months.

special boat

will be run at noon to accommodate those who can not go in the morning,
leaving the city at 12 o’clock. The day will
be spent in the usual way. There will be a
game of ball In the morning between the
Actives and Veterans, foot ball and other
sports. After dinner there will be target
shooting:for the company medals. There

will also be prices for the Veterans. There
will be lumping, racing and other athletic
sports for suitable prises. Veterans and
friends are requested to be at the head-

quarters

at 7.46

sharp.

The High School graduating exercises will
take place at the Methodist church Tuesday
evening. There will be seven graduates.
Grimmer will furnish the music.
The Westbrook High School will form an
alumni association.
More Trouble in the Bennett Family.
[Dexter Eastern State.]
Quite a sensation was caused In this place
last Monday night by the report that Frank
Bennett, son of Peter Bennett, had been
pounded in a severe manner. Tuesday
morning the case came up for trial. It seems
that a Mr. Stevenson, brother-in-law of
Frank Bennett, went to Frank’s house! while
there a dispute arose, which resulted in a
prize fight Frank succeeded in getting one
eye buttoned up and several flesh wounds pn
his face.
The case was brought before
Judge Bishop. After the usual ceremony,
the Judge fined the respondent three dollars
and costs of court which caused the plaintiff
to put on a wry face.

Colby University.
Arthur L. Doe, Colby ’84, has just been secured as principal of the Maplewood Grammar School, Malden, Mass.
Rogers nas received two instruments from the Seismological Society, which
will be placed in position at the college for
the detection of earthquakes.
Ten stations
have
already been established in this
1'roiessor

country,

__

The Blues’

Anniversary.

Today the Blues will go to Long Island.
Chandler’s band will accompany them. They
will march from City llall at 7.45 o’clock,
down Exchange to Middle, to Free, to Con*
gress streets, to the Preble House, and there
take the honoraries and invited guests at 8
o’clock, thence proceeding down Congress to
Pearl street, to the boat.
Yachts

Coming

to Portland.

About 30 yacht owners have signified their
intention of sailing to Portland with Com-

Falls, June 18, Ueny A. Poole and
Ida M. Goo irtcb.
In Bethel. June 16. Zacheus McAllister of Lovell
and Mahltable Farwell ol Bethel.

WANTED—All
machine

farmers In want of

a

June 15, James It. Kenison,

thousand different forms and causes
a vast amount of suffering. Scarcely a single pertson Is entirely free from Its effects.
Hence the
necessity of a reliable blood purifier like Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, which eradicates every Impurity, and
gives to the blood vitality and health. It cures
scrofula, salt rheum, humors, bolls, pimples, and
all other affections caused by impurities or poisonous germs in the blood.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla also
overcomes that tired (eellng, creates an appetite,
cures dyspepsia, biliousness anil headache, and
builds up tlie whole system.
“My son was afflicted with the worst type of
scrofula, and on the recommendation of my druggist 1 gave Him Hood's Sarsaparilla. Today he Is
sound and well, notwithstanding It was said there
was not enough medicine lu Illinois to effect a
cure.” J. Christian, llllpolls, 111.
“I had salt rheum on my left arm three years
suffering terribly. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and the salt rheum has entirely disappeared.” U.
M. Mills, 71 French St., Lowell, Mass.
a

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. »l;sixfor*6. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

d&w

apr26

SICK HEADACHE
|Posl tlvely Cured by
these Uttle Pills.
They also relieve Distrees from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and TOO
Hearty Eating. A per
feet remedy tor Dixzt
less, Nausea, Drowsi-

Arethusa.

Exchange

street.

_26-1

BOABD
Parties wishing sumin a pleasant place near river
where there Is good fishing and boating privileges,
can find same by addressing C. M. CLARK or A.
O. BUTLER, Muscongus, Me,
S5-3

SI.'B1MICR
board

—

KT--Brlck house, 9 rooms, all painted and
papered since last occupied; central location,
first-class surroundings: <18, Including water
rates. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.
26-1

To

Hanson G. Larrabee

Regular Phaetons, in three widths of
seats, Standing Top Phaetons, Bracket
Front Top Buggies, the most comfortable and popular carriage in the market,
Corning Top Buggies, to sizes, end and
timpkiu springs, open Business Wagons,
Beach and Express Wagons. These Carriages are made in the latest and most
elegant designs, from the best material
known to the trade, under the superintendency of the most

MART,

Plum Street,

& Co.

MIDDLE STREET STORE.
yards of French designed
Salines,in figures, stripes, checks,
large nud small designs and plain
colors to match, at
3000

Ammunition at manufacturers’ prices.
Powder Fuse and Caps.
Sporting
and Blasting Powder in any quantity
Agent for American Arms Company. SemiUammerless Guns.
Parker and Colt
Preech Loading Guns, a Special line of
English Guns of our own importation.
Agent for Winchester & Colt’s Single
Shot and Repeating Rifles, Wholesale
and Reeail.
Atlas

mat

wa.

2000 yards of Site-No Cloth, onehalf wool, in cream white, black,

drab and mode.

These goods

are

of late
and nave be; come very
for seashore
To introduce these
wear.
we shall make this

|
I

goods
special price

D.

UMVIO,

—

WANTED
housework;

A

6 CENTS PER YARD.
1 lot of Scotch Ginghams in flue
checks and stripes.
A full line of
plain colors in Scotch Chambray
at

morning
! Delaines

open

one more

on

competent girl for general

must be a good cook, washer
and ironer; bouse is uew and lias all modern conand
veniences,
family Is small; a permanent place
and good wages for the right person. Annlv at
once 10 ants. M. It. HOBBS, North Berwick, Me

PIANO!
The sole agency of this world renowned Instru-

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Saturday

case of Challle

at

own

61-4 CENTS PER YARD.

dtf

First Mortgage Sit Per Cent Bonds
l»Or.

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.
We recommend thewe bond* to inventors
nmply secured in every respect.

ns

Small Dose.

Small Prioe.

I'OI

I> v

/'16TTIUK TO I.KT lor the summer; near
V> Cape Cottage. Address B. C. GIBSON. Cape
OnGis.
_a pi

Cottage;
furnished cottage In
TO XBTbeautiful location at the seaside; Falmouth
near
a new

a

roreslde.

Town Landing Wharf, the terminus
Por particulars, take
<‘,Alr*™rf,~*
1°“**;
steamer Alice, Custom
House Wharf, and see for
or address
E. H. RAMSDE1.1., New
yourself,
Q»c°.

Mr_20-1
lower tenement
27 May street, £°°',®nleut
T°.,?'5T“*.228;
2d door from Bering Ht 7

cellar; Sebago, garden, and barn
for storage; sun all dav. Apply to N. 9.
GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange street.
20-1
good

WANTED

—

housework
B., Press otHce.

room

A good capable girl for general
in a small family.
Address A.

2C-1

capable girl for general
housework, In a family of two persons.
Reference required. Apply to No. 0 Congress
Place.

_20-1

experienced fancy goods
WANTED—An
sales girl.
Address, stating experience,
SALES, Press Uflice,19-1

LET-House

No. 71 Gray street,
TOvenient and desirable
rent. Inquire of
96

WATERHOUSE,

CLOCKS WARRANTED THE FINEST FRENCH
MOVEMENTS, STRIKING THE HOUR ARO THE
HALF HOUR ON RICH CATHEORAL GONGS, IN
REAL FRENCH MARBLE CASES. MASSIVE, ARTISTIC ANO ELEGANT 0ESI6NS, WARRANTED
PERFECT ANO RELIABLE TIMEKEEPERS
Also handsome Brontes in great rarietj.
French Placques, Hunting Scene*.

Exchange St.15-tf

12-3
two years furnished honsa, posgiven Get. 1st. Enquire of F. A.
PITCHER, 306 Commercial, or MRS. L. T.
BROWN, 1)0 State Street.
7-tf

LET—Okl

BK

city.
Too Oars Sale.

_

entire stock
~fa

Estabrook

35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.
apr20
ThS&TUm

WE WANT
TO DO YOUB

Figured Batiste Cloth

stable. Apply to IRVING BLAKE, 17 church
street, Cambridge, Mass., or LEONARD JORDAN, corner Free and Ceutre streets, Portland.

storied

outbuildings; 6 miles

rooms: plenty ol
be sold for $1600,

house,

18

out; must

______3-tl
Store Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
TO
street; one of the finest stores In the city:
suitable for wholesale
LET

MALE—A desirable property, consisting
of a two story house and large lot of land,
situated on Wilmot near Cumberland.
Apply to
JOHN K. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
23-1

—

retail, or both; with a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides,
almost equal to the first story; rent low to the right
Inquire of H. K. THOMPSON, 164 Brackparty.
ett street.apr28-2m

I.KT—Up-stairs
TOone-half
of stable,

OB'

Silver Plated Ware!
We have received au immense stock, ,1 great asOf BUver Plated Ware consigned to us
one of the most reliable factories In New
England, relinquishing the husineec of manufacturing hollow ware. All

sortment

from

RELIABLE STAMPED HOODS.
QUADRUPLE PLATE.
Manufactured especially lor first-class Jeweller’s
trade.wlth positive orders to sell without reserve.
—VIZ
Tea Ware, Waiters, Tilling lee Witchers,
(lake Basket*, Sjrrsps, Hullrr (leelrr*,
Pickle, Diaser aad Breakfast Vaster*)
aUe Oyster, Neap
aad
Ursiy l.adlr*.
Parks, Npmbs aad Plated Haim.
The above stock of goods will be sold at Store

228 MIDDLE STREET,
oaWedu.

rent of six rooms, and

Dealers are particularly Invited to attend this sale
le»3

I.KT—The spaeloos chambers 30x120,
over B. B. Farnsworth A Co., in Woodman
Block. GEO. W. WOODMAN. Agent.
29-tt

it D SIC ATI ON A1,.

dressy, need no blacking and
461 Congress street.

TO LET.

EXCHANME
Brick
Avenue, seven finished
and basement, piazza and 10 nice shade
trees; good bathing beach and splendid view of
harbor: near Jones’ Landing.
Inquire of JAS.
DUNPHY, 139 Green St.23-1
or

HOTEL,

corner

known as the International House,
India and Commercial streets, con-

floor two good stores and a loom, suitable fora
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnected and are well arianged for a small hotel or
boarding house; the above described property
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonable rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432
Fore
myl9tf
street._

MALE-Lot of land on Cumberland Bt.,
nearly opposite the Cathedral.
Apply to
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial,Block.
23-1
MALE—House and lot No. 827 Congress
street, containing 10 rooms with all modem
conveniences, one of the most desirable locations
ou the street. Must be sold to close an estate.

FOR

TOLET.
with stable connected, both In flrst
class condition. 88 Brackett street.
By
GEO. MILL1KBN.
mh6tf

HOUSE

23-1

MALE—A 3 storied french roof bouse
thoroughly built with all modem conveniences, located ou Avon Street; possession
July 1st; will be sold at a igreat bargain. W, H.
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
23-1

FOR

LOST AND

FOUND.

bargain for gents who wear a 7
or 8 boot or slipper and ladles who wear 3 Vs
or 4; a Job lot; 600
pairs all in perfect condition
as any goods instock; must be sold In the uext
thirty days regardless of cost. F. W. DKARBON,
381 Congress
23-1

FOUND—A

"AiiB-wxiu
pruning press, loot power,
X
self Inking, in good running order; will be
sold tow for cash. Apply to or address F. O. BAILEYS CO.. 18 Exchange 8t., Portland, Me. 22-1

St._

pocket book containing key and
sum of money: between Boston boat and M.
’H*1 Please lca»® at white’s
SHOE STOKE, on Congress street, and be re23-1
warded^

MAKE—West end Congress street,
LONT—Ladles
FOR
house, 8 rooms, bath, bard wood and cherry
new

_

finish, steam heating: Price 13,760.
W. H.
WALDRON, 180 Middle St-22-1

MAXB-The most desirable building lots
iu Deering. each lot has line large shade
trees, many of the lots hare plenty of fruit trees,
apple, pear and small fruits, all on street car line,
1 tulle out. Apply to W. H. WALDRON, 180
Middle St„ or No. 61 Ocean Bt., Deering, after 6
p. m,22-1

18, either In Grand Trunk Depot
LONT—June
In front of theFalmouth Hotel,
pocketbook
or

__d«t

SCHOOLS.
IXAMIMATlOyF
THE

sub-committee on examination of candidates for teaching In the public schools n!
Portland, WEI meet for tbo examination ,>( teachers, at High School Building, on MONDAY, the
3nd day of July next, at 9 a. m. Applicants must
pass a satisfactory examination In the following
branches, viz:
Reading, Spelling, Arithmetic, including the
Metric system ot weights and measures. Book-

OFFICE1'1*

STEAM

Friday morning.
WILLLAM DsW. HYDE, President.
Brunswick, May 24th, 18S8.
may29d&wt)un30

on

MflJl.KKK HKSOHTS.

MUSE’S MOST POPULAR

Congress street.

23-1

AUENTR

SAXE—Pasture and wood lot, on the
Cape, about 8 miles from Portland Bridge,
The owner,
containing from 50 to 60 acres.
Frank A. Hanuaford. In falling health compels a
sale: now pasturing 10 cattle and 4 horses. N. S.
GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange8t.20-1

FOR

7 CENTS PER TIRO.

BENT
TOSTREET.

WANTED.

—

—

“THE BLUFFS.”
MOIST

WK WILL BO IT qVIUKLY.
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
WE Wild. DO IT WELL.

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
#t 1-2 Exchange Ml., Portland. IHe.
eodtf
myl7

DESERT

5 Cts. Per Yard.

or

DEERING ST„ oY 806 CON-

8T.__20-1

SAXE CHEAP-A Sheridan Patent
IjlOR
Book Binders Cutting Machine; second-hand.
to 8. H.
COLES WORTHY, 81 Oxlord 8t.
20-1

Apply

5 Cts. Per Yard.
Following ure the goods sold at
the middle Street Store at 9 cents
per yard.
Cream

Seersucker, 27 Inches
wide.
Best quality of Dress Prints in
medium and dark colors.
Best quality of white ground and
Shirting Prints.
A good quality of Cream Lace
Scrim.
A good quality ot Colored Scrim.
We call your attention to that
gigantic sale of Ladies’, misses’
and Children’s Hosiery and Un-

derw'ear, commencing Saturday
morning
--A.T

NO.

0

246 MIDDLE ST.

ElOR MAXB—Hiacksmtth shop and tools:
x
bouse, stable and Vi acre of land: pleasantly
situated near church, post office and school;
mile from Maine Central station; seven miles
from Portland. Address or call on. GEO. W.
SNELL, or A. S. NOYES, West Falmouth, Me.

19-2

^

MAXB—A good horse, six years old,
FOB
sound and kind la every way, weighs about
1059, price *2U0.

Also

first class express wagon as good as new .only used ten days.
Apply siternoons at 67 SPRING STREET, City.
19-1
MAXB—2
IjlOR
gress St., at

a

desirable house lots

je23

dtf

on

Con-

Weymouth.
V,
HUNT, Stroudwater.16-8
cor.

of

SAXE—a

good story and half house
with VI acres (and, five minutes walk to
FOR
horse
school house and hall.

22-1

BUalNBtM CHANCES.

THE WALDO.
Little
Bay;

THE

Chabeague island,

XT'OR MAXB—The stock and fixtures of a flxftX
class grocery and provision business In one
of the best locations In the city of Portland; fixtures new, stock clean, rent low; this Is going to
be sold at once and is a rare chance for anyone
wishing to go Into a well established business.
Address C, X., care of This Office.ltt-2
MAXK—In

Freeport village, a
FOR
story house, pleasantly situated
of

new H4
on one of the
good water c,.rrleu Into

and one o.' the best schools iu t e Sti tef For further ir'ormatlou address L. 1,1. BAILEY, Freepo.t, Me.
4-4
1NOK MALI OR RENT-A desirable furnlshed cottage near the Beach at Ocean
A
Park K. K. Station, near Old Orchard.

FOR

I am about to leave the State.
GARDINER
M. PARKER or N. 8. GARDINER,’40 Exchange
Street, Portland._
23-B
as

MALE
Pleasant residence at Nason’s
FOR
Corner: good 2V% story house and nice sta
also

JW

PLUM

STREET.

IMPORTED IRISH

FREEZE

a

small bouse and store, and about three
land. Inquire of O. R. WISH, Argus
inf
TNOR MAI.E —1 second-hand 12 horse power
A
and
one
14
horse
engine,
power holler with
heated pump, lnsplr.’tor ami all fittings at a bargain. Address, BlDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddelord, Me.
ocStl
hie:

acres of

office._

LAP ROBES.
Plain Green; the mo9t elegant and fashionable
Kobe In the market; third lot Just received.
50 other choice designs in

Wool. Plush and Momie,

Plain and Kmbroldered with Silk and Worsted,
at prices from 50 cents upwards.

—

The Mart,

AT

—

WEEIJU

ILL LIKES.

Per tickets and luformation, apply to the Ticket
& Maine K. It.. Commercial street
Station. Lowest rates to all points. West and
South.
dec20dtf

Agent, Boston

terms

street, westerly side, near Pine street;
apply to J. S. RICKER._feb22tl

lOO PER CENT.
SALE-A valuable Patent

Just allowed;
FOR
requires hut small capital to manufacture;
article of Builder’s Hardware; demand unliman

ited; profits too percent, at wholesale. Just the
thing for syndicate or stock company as an Investment; responsible parlies are ready to manPrice for United States
ufacture on royalty.
Canada. (3,000.
Address LEVI ABOTT. 48 Congress St., Room 22, Boston, Mass.

ts.ooo,

Juo-4dlw

Plum street.

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA
Elm

St.

—House and lot 180 State
FOR
Brick house and very desirable lot, niunber
lor
State

Dye House

For Sale.
Newburyport Dye House ol Newbury port,
Mass.; established eight years, fitted with
very modern facility lor doing work and doing a
good paying business; extra chance for good dyer.
Address A M. TUFTS & CO
NewtmrytHirt,

THE

BAY
a

BLE, Green Street.

may8

Off

ATLANTIC HOUSE

on

a (.’SINKS* CAB DM.

stock;
40years;location corner 2
good streets West End. W. F. CARKUTHKRS,
11 Court St-, Boston,22-1

WM. LAWRENCE DANA, M. 0.,

HALE-*8O0, first-class route; fine
FOB
horse and team;
splendid set customers;

Physician and Surgeon,

mustards, preserves, ketchups, sec.; trade
176 per week; 30 per cent. W. F. CAKRUTHK8, 11 Court street, Boston,12 l

{Ickles,

WO CONGRESS STREET,

RALE
|1400 buys fixtures and furniture of first-class lodging bouse, 15 rooms;
FOB
—

obcupied by present owner 11 years; 3 years
lease; located In one of the best sections in the
city of Boston to let rooms, and always let at good
prices; a bargain for somebody. W. F. CAR22 1

Ofllce Hours;—9 to 10

a.

PORTLAND, ME.
2 to 3, and 7 p.

ill.;

m.

)e31___dim
J. A. HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER
31V9 Exchasor St., Portla.no, Mb.

I

the

Babbath.je20d2w

MAK.E—*1800, stock and fixtures ufjiash
FOB
grocery, finely fitted throughout ; well selectestablished

feblft

I

MAKE

dtf

APPOINTMENT

AN

TRB

-AT

—

-FOR-

UNISON
SATURDAY
for

•"K

a.

sitting when you hare

leisure hour. Noth
finished
or your
flight; making It easy for
a

lfIves as much satisfaction as a finely
yoursels, your children
.graph ofrail
friends.
...

Ip

•»

(the children

A

splendid

Fountain Pen $2.00;

regular price $2.50.
100 boxes Writing

Envelopes

Paper

slightly damaged Photograph

largest

of Rhine

and best assortment

Stone Jewelry

in the

city.
An

elegant

assortment of tine

TEEL PENS
SPENCERIAN
Are the Best,

IN TUB BMMKNTIAI.

QlAI.lTtKlS OK

Durability, Evenness of
Point, and Workmanship.
Ramplee for trial of 19 different style* by mall, an
receipt of lO rente in statni*. Ask for card No. &

The 10 cent Books

>pr9_dlawMly

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.

pound.
are

selling

fast.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the lowest market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, soil in the
quickest possible time.
DkIRISG, WINMI.OW * « 0.,
XII Cmsifrritl ■street,
P,rtlss<*„ Be

ie4—dlf

_

FRANK B. CLARK.
\

dly

IVISON, BLAKEMAN & CO., ’'iwYir'’

Boston Candy at 50 cents per

jeTB

persons^

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
MpSS

Albums at less than hair price.
The

older

and

16 cents.

50 tine Leather Purses 17 cents.
25

or

:

Mass.____je(2dlm»

Horae For Sale.
horse, 8 years old, sound and kind and
weighs about 07G pounds; stands with
weight. Can be seen at HITCHING’S STA-

resorts on Casresort for families;

8. B. GUNNISON.

ed

1A_ALFRED WOODMAN.
MAI.E.—My residence at Gorham VU
lage; also 34 acres good laud near village;
11 acre Held at Malllsou Falls, Gorham: will be
sold separate or together. A bargain can be had,

quiet

a

This Hotel closed to transient visitors

_22-1

Court street, Boston.

as

will open for the Season of ’88, on
Wednesday, June 20.

For particulars

car,

Inquire of CHARLES O. WOODMAN, Lunt’s
Cor., Ocean St., East Deering, Me. Also cottage
on Long Island to let.
14-4

—

Indestructable Well Pipes.

of over *200 per day, on the principal
smart city with 20 miles of Boston:
trade best in the place; run by present owner 15
years; ill health cause of sale: investigation will
prove as represented or no sale; capital required
*5,000 to *6,000. W. F. CARKUTHKRS, 11
Court St., Boston.

11

unequalled

Portland, Me.

summer

SCARBOROBEACH,

street in a

RUTIMERS,

dim

Jrl6_

Hotel accommodations strictly first-class; pure
spring water; perfect drainage; superior facilities
for bathing, boating and fishing. Open June 27th.
_Je4eod3mJ. B. KEEP, Manager.

Furnished rooms at 88 PARK

__

FERRY.

house, overlooking the seat all modern
conveniences; In full view of Bar Harbor; boating
and fishing muurpaaeed; fine lawns for tennis and
croquet.
D. B. STOCKH AM A CO., Proprietors.

co

SAXE—The curtain formerly used back
appraisal stock and fixtures
of the pulpit in the second parish church is
FOR
FOBSARE-At
of strictly flrst class family grocery store,
for sale on reasonable terms. Apply at 332
business
HIGH ST.,
GRE38

HE.SORT.

A new

Special agents to show every
man in Maine where to obtain tbe most
economical life insurance; a State institution,
chartered by act of Legislature; reserve fund in
State treasury; lowest death rate; rewest assessments. For information apply to THE PROVIDENT AID SOCIETY, 08 Exchange street,
18-2
Portland, Me.

WANTED

<iruKiauUT.

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

sum

3II8CKLLANIOCS.

4«1

imsti

XT'XAM 1NT ION8 for admission to College will
fia be held at the Cleaveland Lecture Boom.
Massachusetts Hall, on Friday and Saturday,
June 28th and aoth, and on Friday and Saturday, September 14th and 15th, beginning each
day at 8.30 A. M. All candidates must be present

of money and other artito owner. Owner’s name In
The Under will be rewarded by
941,10 4t 1,18 KALMOlJTH HOTEL

pocketbook.

auu

u;mai

English Grammar, Including Composition, United
States History, Physiology and Hygiene, with
special reference to the effects of alcnollc drinks,
stimulants and narcotics upon the human system,
Elements of Music, Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
AU applicants must he present on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take plaee prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH.
Superintendent of Schools.
Portland. June 8, 1888.)e7dtd

a

containing a
cles valuable only

YACHT FOR MAXK—The Winona, will be sold at a low price, new steel
boiler and otherwise, thoroughly equipped. JOH N
MARSHALL BROWN.22-1

MAXB—One Bay Horse; weighs one
thousand pounds; suitable for a farm horse;
a bargain for any one Id want of a horse; owner
has no use for him. Can be seen at No. 12 MADISON STREET,
Sl-1
City._

lay, June 27, at 10 a.m..sharp.
t-xiilbitlon morning of sale.

TO

cool, comfortable and
wear well. BROWN
23-1

SALE

TRADE

Hebago water In bouse,
Maple St, Deertgg. Enquire of J. B. DONNELL, 79 Commercial 8t., Portland
28-tf

ou

light weight Dongola,
r^ENTLEMEN-Our
VA
Bals and
are

_uat
AUCTIONEERS.

_

F. 0. BAILEY A CO..

or

nouns.

at

LOWEST PRICES ON EARTH.

PRINTING.

~

a

good drainage, and first-class neighborhood, with

acres

Positive orders to dose out the

regardless ot trices.

furnished cotTOtage. on sea wall, 10Orchard;
rooms, cellar, nice water,

MALE— Farm of 80
early tlllag*
FOK
land; 40 acres under cultivation: balance
wood and

Beautiful

Don t neglect tills grant ooportumty to purchase a
One clock or a prattj piece ot Bronze The finest lot
of gems in this lins aver ottered at public tain in this

I.KT—For
rpo
X session

SALK.

Congress

con-

_

CAPABLE girl at 296 Congress St., opposite
the Kavauaugh School, wages $3.60, no
washing. Apply at 320 CONGRESS STREET.
Call after 3 o'clock p. m.
je23dtf

pasture; large 2

Corner of Union.

F. 8.

TO

A

EOH

a

LET-In the centre ol the city a good convenient down stairs rent of nine rooms very
pleasant and sunny with gas, Sebago. and
cemented cellar; price $16.00; also one large
room, furnished or unfurnished In same boose.
Apply to D. KAY FKOHOCK, 203 Oxford St.

Wanted.

MAI.E

THURSTON &

III

in.,

AT STORE 228 MIDDLE STREET,

One of the most popular

$100,000
Helena, Montana, Manson G. Larrabee
Water Go.,
& Co.

B.

IIUU3C

SIUI)

an

MAXK—Male pointer pup, 11 weeks old,
lemon and white, $5.00;
1 blue Belton setter, male pup, 10 weeks old, *5.00; 1 English setter, male. 10 weeks old, 85.00; 1 Irish water

the BVRDKTT ORGAN

OodT &

ini'

lady, active and intelligent, to rjsuuju Sebago, gas and cement cellar, Ac. M. G.
WANTED—A
old Arm.
represent, in her
locality,
References reuutred.
Permanent position and
I.KT—Two desirable rents of six rooms
B. BA IS BRIDGE, Manager. 30
good salary.
TOeach;
up-stalrs and down; centrally located;
lteade 8t., N. Y,jel8dlawM4w
cemented

FOR

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

Brewster,

ungu

repair, with large stable, Svbago water, with
one acre land, at Wood lords, street cars
pass the
house: $15 per month. Apply to W. if. WAL180
61
Ocean
DRON,
Middle street, or No.
street.
22-1
Peering, alter 6 p. m._

20-1

__

_23-1
am k—A

X

21-1

Je2

1,

i.kt—The ParOld Orchard Beach, Pine
FLETCHER & CO., Portland.

cottage to

I'V

and 8.00 p.

Colored Oxfords and BalMAXK—Very cheap, two new carryalls, GENT'S-.Light
morals In goat and sealskin. Just tbe thing
second hand buggies, phaeton, sc. Inquire
FOR
for vacation wear. Call and examine at BROWN,
at CITY HOTEL.

17 CENTS PER YARD.
shall

I.RT

on

Enquire

BRONZES,

This sale offers great inducements to the oltiteaa
ef Portland and rlcinitj to purchase Firit-Ciau French
Marble Clocks and Brontes.

EET-.A new and desirable bouse situated
Mellen street, containing 10 rooms with
modern conveniences. Apply to JOHN IUPR0CTOB.23-1

TO

MARBLE

SOLO BY OROER OF THE IMPORTER.
Friday and Saturday, June 2let and
22nd, Morning, Afternoon and Erening, at 10 o’clock a. m., 3.00

a

Me.
Opposite Post Offiee, Portland,eodtf

Due July

TO

FOR

• am 0*.

TUNING TO OBDKB.

THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHIN6 CO,

FOR

FISHING. TACKLE.

JylS

21-1

JOHN F. PROCTER, Centennial Block,

121-2 CENTS PER YARD.

WANTED

FOR

FOR

i

We

dr. Hr-a.k far

a

Apply

ladles In all the latest styles
Wine, Brown. Buff and Black,
qualities, Common sense Oxfords a
specialty. BROWN, 461 Congress street.

RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

.

\ capable girl for gonaraJ houeeWANTEDwork; must be good cook and laundress.
at No. 7 CARROLL ST.

FOR

popular

GUNS,

I

WANTED—By

MALE

1

a

a competent American woman a situation as working housekeeper
in a widower's family, city or country.
Call at
No. 2 HAMPSHIRE Street.23-1

EOH DM [or

Importation

Agents for Maine
State Prison. eod2w

m

color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.
l*-tf

2»-l

—I

]el5

to collect small pictures to
WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge In crayon, India ink and

__

Sin

19-1

water

bouse No. 64 Island
FOR
rooms

warranted by the State and are sold
the testimony of our largest Car?e builders, at prices which It is Imsibie tor them io compete with.

Sole

or hotel; best of references.
ing private
Address MRS. JOHNSON, 39 Madison 8b 23-1

OXand colors.
Oxfords in all

Tlie largest display of Cotton
Fabric Dress Goods ever shown
in this city, at No. 246 Middle
street. You well know the value
received for your money at the

SKILLFUL WORKMEN,

on

Frout’s Neck.

Me.

WANTED-By two Swedish
SITUATION
girls to do up stairs work, cooking and sewin
bouse

_23.1
,

generally

Beach
Cottage at
Pulnt.
of

HELP.

Including farm tools; title perfect.* W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.*

I

THE

WANTED-A

ror

FEMALE

mer

B,

20-1

young man to take care of
small yacht and make himself
useful about the bouse for the summer, light work
and wages accordingly; references required: addreis stating wages expected; also servant for
general house-work.
ARTHUR B. HOMER,

mowing

ness, Bad Taste In the

Mouth, CoatedTongue,
Pain In the Bide, TOBPID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels.

Small Pill.

rooms,
piazzas, stable and good well of
water; good view of ocean and road; public conveyance to and from city 4 times dally. Inquire
93

Address r. O. BOX 1170, City.

FRENCH

CLOCKS

In an
summer

school boy to work
WANTED—High
apotbecary store during the

vacation.

18-3

t'OTTsGB TO LETFUBIVIMHBD
l’leasantly situated, four miles from Portland: WANTED—A
broad

G

CARRIAGES I

are

NELL, Gorham, Me., Box 4, one and
mile from depot. City references.

princlp.,1 streets; p’enty

Impure Blood

genie Sylvie, Albatross, Annie S. Wlmbus,
Adrienne, White Cap, Cypress, Galatea and

a private family
Bethel Hill, Me.;
price of board <7, with single room; for two persons. with double room, <12.
Address MltS.
JOHN MOOKE.
26-1

1VIAINE PRISON

16, Harry W. Tuttle, aged

In Mexico, June 17, James W. Thomas, aged

26-1

BOABDBB8
A few persons
can find good board an.d pleasant, convenient
SrVIVIKB
In
at

niflwer

ment.

In this city, Joseph Henry, son of Samuel and
Mary McDonald, aged 10 months 18 days.
Funeral on Monday lorenoon at 9 o’clock, at
No. ll Vine street.
Iu Freeport, June 26, Capt. Thos. It. Lane, aged

do bavlng: apply
LATHAM, 'Vest

rooms

or a horse rike to examine the
and the New York champion rake
at KELLEY’S Agricultural Works. Kennebec
street; they are way ahead of every thing In the
25-2
market.

Kelley

DEATHS.

Hood’s

mals and know how to mow and
at once. Call or address S. M.
Cumberland, Me.

England;

In Mechanic

72 years.
In Kumford Center,
aged 82 years.

on a

Job and good home for a sober. Industrious man;
must hove knowledge of farming and care of ani-

take orders for nursery stock to be delivered
next season; the right party can obtain a situation at once; only those over 25 years of age
need apply; the best of references required; salary or commission paid; cash advanced for expenses ;
stock from our nursuries in bearing In every
over 30 years experience;
county In New
Address, for terms, K, G. CHASE & CO.. 23 Pemberton Square. Boston.
Je26eod3t

Whitney.

64 years 8 months.
lu Durham, June
22 years.

WANTBD-A
work

fcS’-Send for descriptive circulars, designating
whether the Colorado Excursions, the Yellowstcne
National Park Tours, or the book of “Seventeen
Summer Trips” Is desired.

In Lovell, June 14, Moody F. McAllister and
Della J. Hatch.
In Byron, June 11, Isaac Hodsdon and Mary A.

modore Converse and Fleet Captain Jordan,
of the Hull Yacht Club. The big boats in
The Euthe club are going on the cruise.

Veteran Republican Club.
The regular meeting of the Veteran Republican Club will be held at Room No. G,
Brown’s Block, this evening at 8 o’clock.
All members and their friends are invited to
be present without further notice.

young 6r middle aged man to
farm In North Gray, Me.; a steady

KNAEtt.

Index Soap spends well.

Appears In

Demolished the Carriage.
Two young men hired a team of Isiah
Lord yesterday, got some liquor and started
for the Cape.
On arriving at Portland
bridge they were very much under the influence of liquor, and managed to run into
another team. Their carriage was upset and
damaged to the extent of about $30. The
young men were taken in charge by the police, and will have a chance to rei>ent at
leisure.

additlou to the full tour, tndepradeal
Trip* to Pueblo, Colorado springs, Manitou
Springs, or Denver, and return, can be made on
the above dates, or with parties to leave Boston
Monday, August 20, and Tuesday, October i>.
All three tours of the Yellaw.lauc National
Park, July 23, August 20, and September 10;
and Hrveateen Trip* in July to points of Interest in New England, Canada, and the Middle
States.
W. RAYMOND,.
I. A. WHITCOMB.

FOB

In

SACCABAPPA.

MARRIAGES.

Portland Cadets.
The Cadets, with Veteran Corps and
friends, will leave headquarters, comer
Brown and Congress streets, at 8 o'clock
sharp, Wednesday, and march down Middle
and Pearl streets to Custom House Wharf,
where they will take the new steamer MerriA
coneag for Little Chebeague island,

SALB-We have some extra bargains
In 2d-hand mowing machines at following
prices: 2 new model 1 horse Buckeye <26 each; 1
uew model 2 horse Buckeye <20;
1 new model 1
horse Buckeye <20; 1 Hamlin mower <20; 2 Victor mowers, 2 horse, <16 each; 1 Sprague mower,
2 horse, <10. At KELLEY’S Agricultural Works,
Kennebec street.
26-2

TO

of

Consumption.

With visits to Manitou Springs, Denver, Georgetown, Silver Plume, Vet* Pass, San lails Park,
Toltec Gorge, Durango. Canon of the ltlo Las
Auimas, Silverton. Bear Creek Kails. Ouray. Moil*
trose, Cerro Summit, the Black Canon o( the Gunnison, Gunnison, the Maisnall, Pass, Salida, the
ltoyal Gorge, etc., etc.

A RELIABLE MAN WANTED

.-WAKDg—12 8 4 6 0 7 Total
1
1
_-._i-.__
i
2
2

blood
vessel.

MOUNTAINS,

)e25MASS.d3t_

The Death Rate.

Bursting

ROCKY

RAYMOND,
290 Washington St., (Opp. School St.), BOSTON.

The whole number of deaths in the city for
last wepk was 10, from the following
Diseases.

Traveling Expenses Included.

W.

N. G—L. C. Smith.
V.Mrs. C. E. Leonard.
R. S.—Mrs. Lizzie B. Spaulding.
P. $.—T. Frank Jones.
Treas.—Mrs. Mary E. Fagan.

Apoplexy.
Blood poison...
Bright's disease.

and good will ol a first-class
furnished complete; good
bar trade, and new theatre building opposite; low
rent and very centrally located; large city; house
new and bas always made money;
gas and electric lights; rooms heated by steam; seldom does a
well furnished hotel like the above be (or rent,
and uone but first-class responsible parries need
apply. Further particulars ol W. H. SMITH, 17
Tremont street. Boston, or P. O. Box 86, Lynn.
dlw
Je26

HOARDKHM —Parties wishing
address M. C. BURone half

SUMMER
country board, please

rooms,

And the most picturesque regions of the

charge.

»1fcLia

HE lease, license
(|1
JL hotel of 46

tile.

State vs. Small. When the ofleuce of a common
seller is to sot out with a continuant, time is material and the evidence must be condoned to acts
whfcli happened within ilie days alleged.
Millett vs. County Commissioners.
When, on
appel, the Judgment of county commissions locating a highway has beeu affirmed and the proceedings duly closed and recorded, the commissioners
may, within the three years allowed for making
and opening the way, entertain a petition praylug
for its discontinuance.

moun-

scenery; many pleasant resorts; piazzas
shaded by magnificent elms; orderly house; neat
rooms; pure spring water and good fare; at reasonable rates; scud for circular. M. P. JOHN20-4
SON, Proprietor.

Parlies will leave BOSTON MONDAY, JULY
23, ami MONDAY, 8EPTEMBE11 10, lor Tvra
firawd Tour* of Twrniy-Mix Days, through

man

—

desired and experience. Address 1>. M.
HOLMAN, *73 Portland street, Portland, Me.

I'W. Pearl aad Middle lb. Parllaad. Me.
jer.dtf

now

All

vs. ltobtnson.
one
on a

who lias had MM
Young
WANTED
experience as core maker In brass foundry;

state pay

FRYEBURD HOINK, Fryeburg,
THE
Maine;
open; beautiful situation;
tainous

a

Address B., Post Office Box 1038,
20-1

daughter.
City.

^ J- t

UKEtT COLLECTION OF

pleasant
(furnlsned
WANTED—Two
unfurnished) with board, for lady and
rooms

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

IflPOMW 1DCTI0N SALE.

one thoroughly familiar with
the territory, and having a good established trade,
liberal salary will be paid; applications from
such only
will be answered.
I.AMKIN Si
FOSTER. 17* Congress St., Boston.21-1

our Blddeford and
Rockland Branch
Stores; Vsau (.ndy preferred; but must
be thoroughly posted in double entry bookkeeping. Apply In person at

or

ing rescripts:

rose
r

BOARD.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

|or

a

BOOKKEEPER

errors

oauses;

>pinger, 18th Infandidate for the detail
general recruiting
•s in New York city
ngOct. 1st next, is a
Blaine. He is at
ort Gibson, Indian

piles, catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, coughs, colds,
etc., alt caused by impure blood, to call and in15-2
vestigate at 413 CONGRESS STREET.

heard it, and a book of remembrance was written
before him for them that feared the lanal, and
*i»
that thought upon bis name."

The

one

or

ing for Fifty Cents a pair. It is as near “fast
black” as a cotton stocking can be made.

8T.

AUCTION IAI.II.
Salesman

Bhoe

__20-1

pairs of feet
WANTED—6oo
Yachting and Bicycle shoes
WANTED—Any

HELP.
and

WANTED—Boot
Maine. To

WANTED.

when you need any.
If you want a fine Black Half Hose to
wear with low shoes, see the one we are sell-

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

a new

MALI

R.

complaints of non-removal of
NOTICE—All
offal
account of drivers not performing
tlielr work

wear

Brackett to lay

ANNIE

JO UN NON—Will receive
pupils lor piano Instruction at licr home
No. 137 PARK STREET.
21 1

NOTES.

of

Aldermen.

NEW

dtl

Evergreen

cemetery vases

24 Plum Street.

